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DEALERS IN

Opposite

OTHER CELEBRATED

ST. JULIAN,

Constantly

SALEM, MASS.

MANUFACTURE,

Statement ot the Condition of said Company

on hand.

Repairing Neatly

^o. 93 Middle Street,

&

Promptly Done

PORTLAND, MAINE.

BUSINESS CARDS

THE

OF

CITY

NEJV

hand..

on

Balance

PORTLAND.

Cash Capital, all paid in,
Surplus,..

Agents

in

R.

GATLEY,

K.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Stucco\& Mastic Worker,
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
gy Prompt attention paid

Real Estate—Leasehold.

mr5d3m

in|our line.

$1,401,689 19
LIABILITIES.36,483 00
A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared.
President, J. D. STEELE,
Vice President, P. NOT31 AN,

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPIIE R,
H.

J.

From

opened

lias

a new

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
No; 152 Middle St,

This old Company paid our citizens most a Hundred Thousand Dollars In July
made the sufferers by the Great Fire a FBB9ENT of One Thousand Dollars.

Orosi St.

cor,

I- S. TWOHBLT,

GAGE,

DAVIS, COLBY

30

Commission Merchants*
FOR

THE

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
CHICAGO.
DAVT8.
ieb21tt

U. J. COLBY.

F.

Practical

CO.,

Fire and Marine Underwriters!

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

IS

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

No. S8

Exchange

SHEET

LEAD PIPE,

LEAD,

Wo. 109 Federal

Street.

Fire and Marine Ins.

HENR Y PEERING,

at

OF

Law,

PORTLAND, ME.«3m

T.

T.

Amount of Net Surplus,

SNOW,
AT

COUNSELLOR

--$904,198

ASSETS.
Cash in Bank and in

of transmission,
Loans on Collateral U. S. Bonds and Stocks,
Loans secured by Mortgage of Ileal Estate,
Beal Estate owned by the Company,.

LAW,

course

--

58 Exchange St., Portland.

--

-----.

MARKS,

WM. M.

Losses Unadjusted,

Counsellor

LORING

ftas remove

51 Wall

corner

of William,

Risks.

Navigation

Inland

ami

Marine

New York.

and are divided
Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED,
which Certificates are issued, hearing
upon the Premums terminated during the year; for
interest until redeemed.
Iu January 1870, tbe Anaem AccumnIatcd%from it* ltuaineae were as follows, vis:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.§7,830,390 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,. 3,148*400 OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 3,031,031
Cash in Bank,......
333,707
This

OF

Beds,

neatly done.

Furni-

ANNUALLY,

oc25-'69T,T&att

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

Total amount ot Assets.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

st.,

Insures Against

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring
Mattresses, &c.
of Repairing
boxed and matted.

Oomp'v,

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

No. 368 Congress Street.)

gy-All kinds

Street.

_eo<13w

Mutual

No. 33 Free Street,
Row

W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-rrest.
J. I>. Hewlett, :SI Vlcc-Prest.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
303 Congrew St„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

.$14,469, SOS
D. Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
John

0

H.Chapman, Secretary.

«J OIIIN W

HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 106 Fore Street, Portland.
inar4dlm,f odllm&wGw

ACADIA COAL.

$8.00

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

$8.00
&c.

JAMES

PORTLAND, MR.
HO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
Prompt attention | aid to ail kindsof Jobbing
n our line.
apr22<ltf

Per ley’s Wharf, foot Park Street,
Where may be found a good assortment of all kinds of Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c,
jan21dtf
SEEP*Lumber of all descriptions on hand.

treet, Portland. Advertise*
br all the principal papers in
the country, and
;d at the publiMhera’ low-

TWO

■

>ngli Hie post-office, or
promptly attended to*

,

Sayings Bank,

X>EWTISTH, DEPOSITS
Are inserting for partial sets, beauti-

25 Cows for ^ale!

11 Clapp’* Black, Con grew* Street.
lyNifroug Oxide Gas and Ether administered
Teeth filled and all their diseases treated in a scienti
manner.
scr251y
FT*.

Some of them first-rate.
Apply to E. PAVSON,

raai&Jlt

sold tor

no

the north side of Galt Wliarf, beol th^ shed and Commerst, an
containing $31.50, and a receiu
trom Odd Fellows’ Ass elation lbr$l.oo. The fiiidei
shall be rewarded liberally by leaving it at the Pres*
E. D. CHOATE.
miOdtf
Otlice.
on

new.

second-hand.
1 Small
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
1 Small
runners.
single
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS,
dc22tf
Office Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 L'n on St

Found!

AND

POPULAR

Something New!

>

1

|
>

JONES,

nearly twenty years. Patients ca
experience
be accommodated with board. Office and residenc
at No. C Chestnut St.
mrl61m

Laundry,
ST.,

FLETCHER, Manager.

Feb 25-eodSm

NOTICE.
ia to fordid all persons
trusting or harbor
ing any ot the crewot Br. Brig Ivanhoe. as Capt
or Agents will pay no Bills of their contracting,
14 d ttf
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE.

This

pur

the

cr

the Br. Brig
consignees will pay no
crew ot

1

State_ Fair—1870.

Iob’

EOK

SALE BY

Twitchell, Champlin

& Co.,

82 Commercial Street.
Mar 1C dlw

Dried

PROPOSALS from any city or town desirous ol
J_ securing the holding of the Show and Fair ot the
Maine Slate Ag.icullur.il Noddy,
the ensuing autumn, should he forwarded to the uuderstgned at an early day.
Per Order of ti e Trustees.
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN.
Sec’y Maiue State Ag’l Society.
Augusta, March 1,1870.
mr2eoU3w

Apple

and Pea Nuts.

BBm. Western and Southern Dried
/ tl Apples.
£3 Rbls. State of Hlaine Dried Apples.
lOOO Ruth. Wilmisglon and Virginia
Pea Nuts.
For sale by
JOHN DENNIS & CO.
March 1*, 187d. dtf

Sebago Lake

Ice.

CE from this water ready for present or future
J. delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by
N. O. CRAM.
March 18th, 1870.
mr18edistt

COJRTdT!

Sale!

iQ OO^i BUSHELS choice Yellow Mealing
IOiAAU Com—cargo schr. M.K. Graham,
now at tiro wharf, lor sale by
r>V the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharl. ExBLAKE d> JONES,
client opportunity lor
Fishing Vessels and
c.
Steamboats to take in supply Irom the wharf, or tc marl7d.lt
Nos. 1 and 2 Gait Block, Com’l St.
nave the
same

Ang 18-dtf

22 UtflOtf
S.

Maine

Ice

a

ot

Souchong Tea,

O.

“Aurora," a* Captain or
their contracting.
mr!7-dtfLITTLEJOHN & CHASE.

_

to a
midwife,attends
and

any

bills of

HOT

Portland

P.

Notice

PORK and BEANS by the quart or by th »
pot, at W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery ever v
no7tf
morning.

children,

AND

same

mrlT-dtf___Opp.

IS harboring

pl lce
ceDt8,
Sent, post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVE]
D1TSON & CO., 277 Washington Street, Boston
C. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y. mrlSt

women

the

hereby given to forbid all persons trusting

By O. W. PERKINS, author of the Nigbtiugale, &i
Superior to all similar books ol the kind. Coi
talning very attractive Exercises, and several him
dred popular SongH. Sparkling Music ! A live wit
the spirit ot the times, adapted to all occasions.

PHYSICIAN and

owner can

raent,

GOLDEN* ROBIN

diseases incident to
FEMALE
ot

The

Tea!

JUST RECEIVED l

•

JUVENILE MUSIC BOOK

MKS.

have

by
MUFF,
proving property and paying tor this adveitiseIIAIUUS & CO.'S Hat Store,
at
&c.

NEW

Sugar.

450 Hlids. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Hbds. and
1210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WTTjLIAM CHASE,
dcltt
Wi'igery’s Wharf.

tween the lower part
DROPPED
old Wallet
cial

limit.

Large Express Wagon, nearly

and

69 Half Chest

JL. O S T.

driving horse

or

Iflcinsses

Soucliong

Back Cove.

FOB SALE,

I1IJJST,

111 Commercial St.

IVo. 100 middle Street, Portland.
made in this Dank on or before ihe
fourth day of April next, will draw interest
trom the first day of said month.
NATH’Ji F. DEEDING, Treasurer.
March 12,1870.
d&wt4apr

ful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually Insert*
her inlormation call at

by

Feb 21(11 f

Maine

BOOTBBY

tor sale

GFO. S.

JOSEPH HOBSON.
mardltt
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

C.tH \*EH TEE Til.

Sugar?

£40 Hhdft. I PORTO RICO
£5 Obis.
J
SUGAR,
Now landing from Sch’r “M. M. Pote,” at Central

Wharf,

delivered.
PREENA1V DYER.

Corn

on

Commission oi Insolvency.

hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed Commissioners to receive
NOTICE
all

JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,
STANLEY T. PULLEN,
mar3dlaw3w
Portland, March 2, 1870.

0, T. Road !

always,

cured

make

some

preparations dangerous

to the hair, the
benefit but not harm it.

injurious

only
merely for a

and

Vigor

can

If wanted

At

OFFICE OF

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co
PHILADELPHIA, January, U70.
ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure in presentin]

Practical and Analytical

LOWELL,

BY

OB ETON, PIERCE & CO.
March 17, 1870.

Chemists,

the following statements tor your consideration:
In January 1869, the assets of the Company wen
at the present date they are $2,825,731
.67, which sum is free of all taxes and every in
cidental to tbe business of tbe previous year, show
ing the net increase to be $148,359.54. being mon
than double the amount of gain in any one yeai
since organization.
The Dividends during the year were, April 16 pe:
cent., and October 18 per cent., in all 34 per cent,
and this, joined to the above gain in assets, is es
pecially gratifying when the Insurance interests o
the country have been Beverly taxed by extraordi
^
nary losses during 1869.
The assets are all
invested, as the accom
statement
will
panying
show, being all interes
bearing and div dend paying. The “FRANKLIN1
holds no bills receivable for insurances made.
Yours respectfully.

of

give public notice that JolmH. Porter,
ot Portland, county of Cumberland and State
o» Maine, did on tlie twenty-second day of July,
A. D. 1867. ty his mortgage deed, of that date, conis to

vey to the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated
in said Portland, on the easterly side of Centre St.,
said deed being acknowledged on said twenty-second
day of Julv, and recorded in Cumberland Registry
of Deeds, Book 255, Page 177, to which reference is
hereby made tor a more accurate description of the
An 1 the condition ot said mortgage deed
aving been broken 1 thereiore claim a foreclosure
of vhe same according to the statute.

Eremises.

LEVI WEYMOUTH.
mrl6dlaw3w
Portland, March 15, 1870.

Notice

of

Foreclosure.

that Jeremiah P.
Johnson, of Portland, county or Cumberland
and State of Maine, did on the thirtieth dav ot September, A. D. 1867, by liis mortgage deed of that
dale, convey to tlie undersigned a certain lot ot land
situated in said Portland, on the south side ot Portland street, said deed being acknowledged on said
thirtieth day of September and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book 355, Page 390, to which
reference is hereby made for a more accurate description of the premises. And the condition of said
mortgage deed having been broken I therefore claim
a foreclosure ot the same according to tlie statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
mrl6d1aw3w
Portland, March 15.1870.

T1HIS

_mrl'-(llw

FONT ol NEW BHEVJER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, POHTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain!

i

BEALS St CO., cor. of Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY St CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange Sc Federal sts.
HOOPER St EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN Sc WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange Bt.
BRENNAN Sc HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal Btreet.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Company

I. T.

MORTGAGES.

property valued at over $5,500,000,
being First Mortgages on Real Estate
in the City and County of Philadelphia, except $30,011.17, in the neighboring counties,.$2,517,289.0 )

On

LOANS.

Temporary Loans on Stocks as Collateral Security, [valued at $82,359.00,].

$25,391.0 5

STOCKS.
$40,000 U. S 10-40 Registered Bonds,
$25,000 Plnlad’a City Loans,not taxable,
$6,000 PennsylvaniaState Six per cent.
Loan, May, 1861,.
$5,000 North Penna. R. R. Ronds,fis,.
$1,000 North Penna. R. R. Bonds,7s,
$5,000 Lehigh Valley Rail lioad Company’s First Mortgage Bonds,
01 shares 8 ianklin Fire Insurance
Co. of Philadelphia,
Insurance Company

of

give public

notice

Notice of Foreclosure.
f
is to give public notice that Thomas I. RedpHIS
X Ion of Portland, County of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, did on tlie thirty-first day ot August

A. D. 1867, by liis mortgage deed ot that date convey to the undersigned a lot ot land situated in said
Portland on the westerly side of Forest street, said
deed being acknowledged on said thirty-first day ot
August and recorded m Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds book 3^5 page 290 to which reference is hereby
made lor a more accurate description ot the premises, and the condition ot said mortgage deed having
been broken. I thereiore claim a foreclosure ot kthe
same according to the Statute.

11

*‘

Value,

Total Mabket

$194,367.50

Cost,.
BILLS RECEIVABLE,
REVENUE STAMPS.
RE-INSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREMIUMS.
CASH on hand.$30,361.69

1870.

154 788.2 I
2,855.3 9
61.1 1

NOTES and

in hands ol

Agents,

2,869.0 )

22,536.01

Total Cash,.

Mabket Pbice,
Cost, as above,
Advance in

$52,897.7 j
$2,786,152.4 j

STOCKS.

Value,

$39,579.2

....

Total,.$2,825,731.6 7
$144,908.4 2

Tbeassetsof the‘‘FRANKLIN” are all iDveste i
in solid securities, (over two and a halt millions i
First Bonds and mortgages. | which are all Interei t
hearing and Dividend paying. The Company hold 8
no Bills Receivable taken lor Insurances eflected.
PERPETUAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES O. j
LIBERAL TERMS.
This Company issues PoPcics npnn the RENTS <
all kinds of Buildings, GROUND RENTS an I
MORTGAGES.
ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres.
ArT
jas. w. McAllister, sec.
“FRAKLIN”
has no disputed claims.
grille

ROLLINS & ADAMS,Ag’ta
Entrance
Post Office.

on

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
-—

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper HangingsA Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Exchange

-*-

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.
---

rcnoaicais ana

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

Rrovidence, R. I.

$liGO,GGG

As»ei», June 30, 1809, $806,848,90.
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Ratei ,
Marine Iti«h*
E.

on

Hulls, Cargoes

and

Freight,

E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.
a.

Plasterer,

Stucco Worker, &c.
JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

A. 0. Peck, Treshlen
Portland Office lfn Fere st.
JOHN W. MONGER & SON,

Real Estate Agents.

Agent..

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, Sc OO., No. 301* Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver

mrl6 law3w

Notice ot Foreclosure.
notice that Benjamiu F.
Is t0 ®lve
.i'.?’1- 01 Portland, County of Cumberland,
on Ibe first
day ot October, A.
il I860, by1?'ne’
his
deed of

Murray & Lan man’s

M. PEARSON, No.

Portland, March, 15, 1870,

is hereby given, that
|V OTICE
11
been dulv

tlie

subscriber libs

appointed Executor of'the Will ol
late ot
the
of Cumberland,
deceased, and lias taken
upon himselt that trust, as the law directs. JWl
persons having d< mands upon the estate of sifid deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
GEHSHOU

County

HlW

FreepirLin

CHARLES BLISS, Executor.

Freeport, March 1st,

AT
The

Sea 30

ENGLISH and

morigage

that date convey to
the undersigned a certain lot of
land, situated in
said Portland, on the easterly side of
Center street,
said deed being acknowledged ou the
tweltih day ol
October, and recorded in Cumberland lteci-trv ol
Deeds, Book 315, page 361, to which reference it
hereby made lor a more accurate description ot the
premises, anil the condition ot Baid mortgage deed
having been broken, I thereloro claim a foreclosure
ot the same according to the statute.
^Y1

1870,

mi'es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, one

the same by proving
6 property and paying charges. Enquire of
L. Dana &
bcp2Iff6m
SON, Central Wliart

iho

r

St

eolcli'-atcd and

most

delightful of all perfumes, for use on the handkerchief, at the toilet, and
in the
bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Perfumers.
SENT
M.

_F

Congress.

FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress St.

O’KEEFE, SON

Catalogne
Flower &

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodst
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

& CO.’S

of

Seeds

Vegetable

Garden

flo^ers wishing this new workjtrc e
,0uver.0/address
of charge,should
immediately M. O’KECTi
a® JfQy EHwanger & Barry’s Blocl
Rochester, N. Y,
marld&wtmy i

PM*” have

abounded with such,

n° OCC**ion
for a renewal. But
II have been
conveyed for miles
along her
the
highways,
canals, in a gondola,-which
here occupies the place of the
fiacre and coach
in other Italian cities-have seen the
magnificent array of structures that rise

"w

W » Vi

VI

ivtuvu wy

mm

__

hill-tops, or steep acclivities, to render them the better capable of
defence in the lawlessness of the olden time,
have pushed towards the valleys, roof succeeding roof in regular ranks, and deployed
on either hand, as they were titanic armies ! Still the people seem to delight in elevated positions; and often you will see a sinon

two or three, overlooking the surmnndlns regions from mural steeDS that seem

gle cot, or

almost inaccessible.
All along our way, mile after mile, laborers
were engaged in spading up the soil preparatory to planting. I did not, in a single instance, see a plough in use; but the men, and
in some instances the women, worked in concert with their spades, by threes, fours and

fives, and sometimes larger ranks, a yard or
two apart, alternating from right to left and
left to right, so as to complete their work
without being in each other’s way. Perhaps
this is well where laborers are so abundant;
and as at present many of them get but twenty cents, or thereabouts, per day, the cost is
co greater than the more expeditious method
of plowing in other lands.
Bologna is a fine old walled city of about
00,000 inhabitants. In America it is chiefly
known by its reputation for sausage-making,
but it has its historical and poetical associations of the highest order. Then its grand
old palaces, its richly embellished churches,
most of them dating their foundations far
was

dis-

covered, its pictures and statuary, its magnificent shops and stalls, and its slender campanile or bell-tower, reaching almost to the
clouds, often arrest the traveller on bis way
to more renowned plae as.
In its celebrated gallery of paintings are
many by the old masters, particularly by
Guido Beni; and the notable one by Baphael
of “St. Cecelia listening to heavenly music.”
Every thing here is ancient, well preserved
and substantial. You see no new buildings
going up, no alterations making. Indeed
Bologna seems to be a completed city. They
have got it done, no more to add, nothing to
take away—and we may say—come, and see
the great work which it has taken more than
two thousand years to accomplish!
Out-of-doors, statues may be found as
plentiful here as all over Italy. The people of
»ut. Ti.v__•_i_•
AVUtlUU

JfVUIUOUUU)

r__a:__

VSUAVM}

IU

UIUUII

have been statue-mad (I am half inclined to
suspect that the mania still continues)—there
are statues

prim,

on norse duck. statues

erect ana

statues stark and

in agony,
ling in

suffered the death which in many gases
Nay, more! I have
heard the voices of her gondoliers with ravishing harmony, floating over the waters in
the still, misty evening—it is not a myth or a
thing of the past, this custom of singing to
each other—but the romance was not a little
or

wua

originally

their borders; her busy Rialto, her Piazza St.
Mark, her Itiva Schiavona, her palace of the
Doges and her hundred other palaces, her
churches—all “her tiara of proud towers-”
have passed over her Bridge of Sighs (a
sad,

gloomy bridge it is) and penetrated into her
deepest dungeons, where so many victims of
jealousy and wrong have pined in utter gloom

Venice, February 12,1870.
Messes. Editors :—Eight or ten days ago,
I left the handsome city of Leghorn for Bologna. The region of country between the
two cities abounds with most interesting historical reminiscences, and for diversity of picturesque scenery cannot be surpassed. The
hills and mountains nearest to the travelled
way, lean lovingly upon each other, and the
more distant, here and there seen through
some ravine, or overtopping all others, reach
up into the sky many thousands of leet, splintered and shattered, and sparkling with their
crowns of iee and snow; while the valleys are
everywhere green and fertile. And there is
not a foot of ground capable of producing
anything that can be turned to account, that
is net brought under cultivation.
Every cliff, every mountain spur, also, has
its rambling villa, its antique church, ruined

reclining; doubled up
swinging their arms for joy, wrestdeadly combat, dying sadly with

wounds, committing murder in the first deslaves, crowned as rulers—
expressing every trait and passion that man
is capable of. I speak more particularly of
gree, chained as

iu Italy, I
would say do not suppose all these to be of
the spotless white of the few that have found
their way to America, like Akers’ Drowned

Diver, or Powers’ Greek Slave. On the con
trary many of them are discolored by age,
green, black, and tawny; but ottenest black,
apparently by a sort of lichen that will persist in trying to conceal their nakedness.

J. DEEMING * Co, 48 India sc 162 Sc 164 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON Sc CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,ScH. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle Sc Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Portland Athenaeum.
the Proprietors ot the Portland
Afbemeum will be held on Saturday, the 19t!i
day or March, 1870, at four o’clock in tbe afternoon,
at the Aldermen's Room, in the City Hall, lor lie
purpose ot selecting a Secretary and Treasuic. In
placeot Joseph C. Noyes, deceased.

A

Meeting

ot

P. BARNES.
JOHN RAND,
NATHAN WEBB,

OLIVER GERR1SH,
GILMAN DAVE1S,

Portland, March 4, 1870.

mr&»2awtd

some

of them in

the

tumultuous

through which they have passed, have
had their noses, fingers, toes, and other appendages knocked off, some have done duty
so long at fountains in spewing
water, that
they are all mouth, and some have faced the
heat, cold, and storms of so many decades or
centuries, that they are almost worn out, and
only bear the outlines of humanity, or of the
non-descripts they were when they sprang
from the brains of their paternal Jupiters!
times

I do not know that there is ever any ator reclaim them.
Possibly
all the more for these evidences of their antiquity, and any essay in

tempt to clean
they are prized

such a direction would be considered sacrilege. I was about to express the wish that
some urn mortality wouiq
spring up to rechisel them; but it would lake an army of
Old Mortalities to attend to a tithe of their
cases.
However, on one point I am sure, and
that is, that it would be an improvement to
dispense with many which have been worn
out in the public service and become unsightly.
If they are to be venerated, let them be buried with military, civic, or any other honors,
according to their representation. And hundreds of others, never having possessed merit
in any way, would fulfil a reasonable mission
by being ground into a component for soda-

water !

this score. From Bologna I
Enough
went, by way of Padua, to Venice. Padua
is said to have been founded—I haven’t the
date exactly—far back in the commencement
of the centuries when time
began to be considered of much account, by a brother-inlaw of Priam; and for six or seven hundred
years recently, it has beeu famed for its university. It is a quaint and quiet town of
on

above 50,000 inhabitants, and its history protrudes in every direction with interesting
events 1 If there were not so much of the
antiqutr and retrospective, to interest one all
over Italy, lit would be considered worthy
of a pilgrimage from distant countries to examine.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

II E E

AND GUIDE TO

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cliear, reliable
IfiORKnits
Jevery hing. Agents wanted. Circular
and sample stocking free. Addresa
Hikkiey Kbit
ting Machine Co. Bath, Me.
oc2S-d l

near

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, up stairs.

nir8 3w

new seine boat.
owner can have

Plater.
22 Temple St.,
Schools.

<si

v

Congress.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Turner, Sec’y,

BeP22Mm

near

Photographers.

liarraganseft

Capital,

Goods.

Plumbers.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co. >
Cash

Fancy

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Sts,

Middle street directly opposite Ne1 ,
marxtt

Bologna,

to

Padua and Venice,

Then

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

,

OFFICE,

IVner Middle and

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple Sc Middle sts.

154,788.24

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid during the Year 1869,

cor.

Paper Hangers.

$104,367,50

....

JOHNSON,

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

$180 Philadelphia City Warrants,

LEVI WEYMOUTH.

_

Portland, March 15,

Insurance Company ol
North America.
Bank of Kentucky.
Northern Bank ot Ky.
Commercial Nat.Bank,
Pennsylvania R. R. Co.
Southwauk Railroad Co.
Continental Hotel Co.

nn*rtS|u«d

must have been welcome.

damaged, when they rowed up under my window, and awaited a pour-boire in the shape of
a franc; not that it was not worth a dozen
francs, but I am afraid tho custom is degenerating into a business!
In fine, I have at last realized what in my
boyhood I dreamed of as the acme of all that
was desirable—have seen the City of the Waters—and have not been disappointed!
Venice is not of, or for, the present day.
Trieite is fast taking away her commercial
importance. Like Bologna, she is finished,
completed; and, framed in by the Adriatic,
she will hereafter be admired only as a grand
*
**■-~~ —■"'** *>xl
luaurv
~~c'~
of the pastV.1
O »_it

uuu oi iue mar Die
bridges on
her ICiva
Sehiavona, last evening, as the sun,
blazing into the haze that partially enveloped
her domes and towers and
painting with richest hues the
tranquil waters before me, went
down over the distant
expanse, I could repeat
with the fullest realization of their
signifi
cance, the words of the poet:
uu

■

“A thousand years their
cloudy wings expand
Around me, and a dying
glory s-miles
O er the tar times when many a
subject land
Looked to tlie winged lion's marble

piles."

Everywhere about me is the wealth, taste,
power, of the by-gone demonstrated. The labor, the industry, the exquisite art, that was
lavished upon her churches, palaces and other
public edifices, extended down to the minutest details, and must have been the work
o
tens of thousands of skilled artsits and
artf
zans.
More than wonderful, il is almost in-

comprehensible.
Then the solidity with which
everything is
built strikes one with admiration. The
palace of the Doges, although constructed more
than eight hundred years ago, in all its beautiful columns, its mosaie floors, the magnificent staircases, its marble
statuary, its delicate
tracery, Us golden ornamentation—even to
the boxes in which secret accusations

were

deposited—remains fixed, unchanged, perfect,
as though completed
yesterday! And so with
costly St. Marks.
Indeed, what a wonderful people were those
old Venetians! They lived, thought, demonstrated, in an atmosphere of romance. Conquerors in war, patrons of all arts in peace,

they adopted from subject nations, Moor,
Arab, Greek and Turk, something of their
architecture, dress and manners—even of their
almost criminal luxuries, and constructed the
most unique and gorgeous city on the face of
the earth!
It must not be left to those

unacquainted

to

suppose that the canals are the only means of
getting about Venice. They are the chief
thoroughfares for business, and for transit from
one distant quarter to another.
But there are
streets to every point, and bridges
the smaller canals by hundreds. Still,
you see no carriages, no horses, no teams of
any kind, in these streets—their width, never
more than eight, seldom more than three or
four feet, would not allow of such conveniences.
Everybody goes on foot, and in passing,

labyrinthine
over

general in his glittering regimentals may
nf necessity rub against the humble laborer,
the dame of fashion against the abject
beg-

the

gar 1
A maritime city has an ailjunt for picturesque effect in its shipping, which gives it an

advantage

over one at a distance from the
sea.
Vessels here come up to the mouth of the
Grand Canal, and the forests of masts blends
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
with marble colonnades and bridges. As for
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
out-of-door statues.
me, I always hail the ships as old friends_
opposite old City Hall.
They are placed at the portals of preten- particularly those bearing the stars and stripes.
tious buildings, stand in market-places, sup- Here I looked in vain for a
Hat Manufacturers.
single one flying
CHAS. GOCJLD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
port balconies, vomit pure water into fount- the American flag. Nor did I see
any among
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Street.
ain-basins, diversify garden walks, rally about the numerous fleets at Port Said or Alexanchurches, (the exterior of the Hilan cathe- dria in Egypt, nor at Malta, Naples or LegHorse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded dral alone upbearing more than five thousand
horn ; and, leaving out the men-of-war, only
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
full sized, many of which were executed by two at Marseilles.
master hands;) and where there is
nothing
They tell me that it was not so in former
India Rubber and Gutta Percha
particular to set off or ornament, colonnades times.—What has become of all our
Goods.
shipping?
are constructed for their accommodation 1
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
Certainly there is something wrong in our
Then there are all sorts of imaginary non- laws in
regard to this branch of national prosLadies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
descripts done in marble, performing among perity—grievously, criminCIly
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
wrong, and It
other things, a useful part as gargoyles and should be remedied at the
earliest practicable
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises corbeilles; embodying, one would think, the moment.
wildest conception of nightmare and Insanity
and Carpet Bags.
But the limits which I have assigned my—besides the recognized satyrs, fauns, cenDURAN Sc JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’l Sts.
self, in these letters, are about occupied, and
taurs, and not least in number, the orthodox- for the present I will bid
you adieu.
Masons and Builders.
ly received winged angels.
S. B. B.
REDLON & DOLLEY, 233 1-2 Congress st.
But to those who have not been

Groceries.

PHILADELPHIA.

Leghorn

bach of the age in which America

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS Sc STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8t.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE St FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

LATHAM, BUTLER Sc CO., No, 78 Commercial St

STATEMENT of the ASSETS OF THE COM PAN 1
on January 1st, 1870.

Foreclosure.

To Printers*
A

OF

100
590
200
16

Portland.)

—

Insurance

280
J7

in

!

FRANKLIN

150

one

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

1839. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870

MASS.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN POETLAND
AND EVERYWHERE.

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

Druggists and Apothecaries.

ALFRED G. BAKER, Prcst.
j. w. McAllister, sec.

Fire

Pipe, dec.

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors lrom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

securely

$1.00.

PRICE

Cement Drain

J. W. STOCKWELL St CO., 28 Sc 163 Danlorth st.

$2,617,372.13;

DRESSING,

cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

Messrs.

nothing else can bo found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it doe3

is to

Clothier and Tailor.

State ol Penna.

HAIR

HIS
(|
1

O. HAWKES A CO., 292 Cong. at. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS St LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple StTeets.

Low Price.

a

13

Found.
FOB SALE

is

aud decide upon
claims against the estate ol
John C. Plainer, laic ol Portland, deceased, which
estate has been represented insolvent; and that we
shall be in session lor that purpose at the office ol
Boncey & Pullen, 58 Exchange street, in said Portland, on tli last Saturdays of March, April, Ma.y
an<l June, and on the first and last Saturdays ol
July, 1870, from ten to twelve in the forenoon.

not

by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which

Notice

Porto Rico

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty fret
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each torty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's If land, Saco, where they
may be seen,

irnghmit

of youth.

Thin hair is thickhair checked, and bald-

often, though

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

soon

freshness

WILLIAMS,

Ac

FOB SALE.

00., Advertising Agts,

BLACK HORSE,good business

and effectual

Flour and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD St CO., Portland St, cor. Green.
Corn,

To the Business Men of Portland and Vicinity:
We wish to call tbe attention of all who desire t<
effect Insurance to tbe standing and •♦ability o
tbe FRANKLIN FIRS INSURANCE COMPA [
NY,of Philadelphia. We as Agents for Maini
are prepared to take risks in this OLD and REL1
ABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as any Compmu
of as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present financial condition, and its prompt an<
bouorable dealings in the past, commend it to tin
attention of the insuring public.

restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

For Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes,

JTUOCO & MAST IC WORKERS,

V

which

agreeable,

J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY Sc MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

RELIABLE INSURANCE

not soil white

Marc’o3, 1870.

BHEBIDAH ft GBUTITHB,

KIMBALL

liair is

SANFORD I. HALL, Secretary.

ATLANTIC.

UPHOLSTERERS
MANCFACTtrnEBS

dressing

at once

Carpenters and Builders.

JENKS,

Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts
mrSeodtf
{^“Agents Wanted.

-r

President.

Exchange

Portland, March 12, 1870.

BRENNAN & ROOFER,

(Formerly In the

FREEMAN,

to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

to

and Color.

healthy,

THURSTON, Agents, ened, falling

Ac

IVo. 28

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

A
is

ness

Law,

at

Vitality

-.$32,047.68

--

DWIGHT R. SMITH, Vice President.

CLIFFORD,

II.

W.

--

edtuCND

to.Ja7dlf

attended

restoring Gray Hair

its natural

Cabinet makers.
H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffin and ShotoCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Sqnare. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

FLUENT BLOCK,

LIABILITIES.

PORTLAND.

11

Ayer’s

Assets,.$936,246.65

Total.

Exchnnge Street,

fgW Every description of Job Printing neatly
anapromptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

lire

—

For

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON St CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Hampshire and Vermont,

Walnut

will give their customers the benefit ot the same
These goods are all first class, and ot superior
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers* prices
until the entire lot is sold. We can and will sell this

-----------

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

97

Bank Stocks,
150,128.00
Railroad Stocks,.192,616.00
Railroad Bonds,
13,000.00
U. S. Six per cent. Registered Bonds,. 294,325.00
Springfield Aqueduct Co. Strck,
6,900.00
Accrued Interest and other Cash Item?,.
8,235.27

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PBEBS

Notice

Furniture I

of_

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE St SON, foot of Wtlmot street.

Agent for Maine, New

General

d3w

Important

..

DAILY

18,1:70,

manufacturers.

Brush

N. ATWOOD, Pres’t.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres’t.
S. H. DOCKENDORF, Sec’y

J. E.

exceeding

DIRECTORS:
Jacob S. Wiaslow,
Davis,
Charles B. Merrill,
Benjamin Webster,
Richard O. Conant,
Jaco'j McLellan,
iGeorge S. Host.
CHARLES M. DAVIS, President.
GEORGE A. WRIGHT,Secretary.
March

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.

Losses.$8,8917<
150 0(
Sundry acconnl s, (Miscellaneous).

any one risk, and at rates of premiumjeorresponding to rates of other sound insurance companies in
the New England States.

65,821.51
79,196.66
60,000.00

--

-------

JanStt

amount not

an

$66,024.21

-------

D. WHITE Sc SON, No. 9 Market Square.

on

404.198 97

------

to

stock ot Furniture lower than any other concern in
this city. It you will give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
Geo. A. Whitney.
N. M. Woodman,
January 24, 1870. d2m

$500,000 00

44

A.

$14,000.00

Parlor

JANCAKI 1, 1870.

Amount of Capital Stork,

No SO Exchange St.,
Janll

SPRINGFIELD,

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 3101 Congress Street.

O.

NO.

MASS.

11

$9,01171

oo

From

menced

of

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
56 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Company,

ployees. 3,027
Office and Agency expenses
including Printing, Advering, &c,. 14,616

Cargoes, Freights, <£c.,

Purchasers

S P R INGFIELD

St.,

Jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

Attorney and Counsellor

authorized Capital

an

against marine perils,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe,

Gomp’y,

-TO-

--

21

LIABILITIES.

Cnarler M.

LORING & THURSTON,

R. W .GAGE.

B. E. COOPER &

marlOdSw

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

1,568

forty thousand dollars ot which is
safely invested, continue to insure

Vessels,

Exchange St., Portland.

Portland._

180 Washington Street,
C.

Agent,

Rook-Binders.

cancel

Total.$33,410 64

$200,000
hundred
in and

on

Salariesol Officers and Em-

Insurance!

The Ocean Insurace

paid

HOYT, FOGG 8c BREED, 92 Middle Street.

..

ut.fr n..

Office No. IT Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, Maine,

With

tin

LOSSES, EXPENSES Ac.
Fire Losses. 11,048 60
« son M
Commissions, &c
Return premiums

__

Marine

1SG6, and then

Also represented—Imperial London, Capital ami Surplus over 88.000,000 in Gold. And Republic ot
Chlcaen. Capital and surplus $1,369,966.48. I.orillard, New York, Capital and'Surplus 91,680590.46.
Firemens’ Fund, Assets in Gold, 9*67,115.63, and Norwich, Connecticut, Assets
9451,000, making the largest amount of NET Fire Surplus represented by any FIRE AGENCY in

PDRCHA.SE OF

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

8,900 49

Booksellers and Stationers.

STORY, President.

Entrance Plum St.

One

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

...

saa

Cor. Middle and Plum Streets,
mar8eod3w

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 338 Congress Street.

RECEIPTS FOR 1869.
Fire Risks
.$24,510 05

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Agent,

Secretary, HENRY KIT

PORTLAND,

IN

32,913 81
54,302 86

Interest Accrued and other Asset«.......

all kinds of Jobbing

to

36,48300

Cash in Bank and in hands ol Agents.$131,919 52
Bonds and Mortgages.. 170,150,Oo
Loans on Stocks. 222,100 00
U. S. Bonds and other Stocks.". 790,282 00

PLASTERER,

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON.22 Anderson Street.

Total.$163,88941

WEBSTER'

II.

JOS.

1.401,689 19

Agencies for Sewing machines.
CHAPIN Sc EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St. over H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS Sc BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
M. Sc G.n. WALDEN, 54
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve Sc Co. (Improved Howe.)

per annum, in advance.

along

Oar Earapcaa Corrcvpaadracr.

Letter !¥•• l'J>

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

9300,000.041

THOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary.
A.

following

Auctioneer.

3,500 00
7,16191

Premiums on
From other sources.

Saturday Morning, March 19,1870.

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
SAWYER St WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

33,( CO OO

Cash in hand and in bank.

Kisk,.16,851,796 03

401,68919

Total Assets,

LIARII.ITIKS,

132 60—201,01711

E3F* No Lonei unpaid.

$1,000,000 00

------

TuThSatf___

bearing
interest.
Office
Furniture and
Agents’ Supplies.
per cent,

Reinsurance.128,999 83
Divdends due,
.682 14

Statement, January 19,1870-

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

1.81712
12,772 01

due &c.

Cash

FOBTLAND.

list of Port-

Advertising Agency.

ASSETS.
Bonds and
Mortgages held
by the Company.$129,227 51)
Stock and Bonds
7

Interest

Sundries,

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

January 14, 1870.
The following Statement of the Guardian Fire
and Marine Insurance
Company of their condition
on the
thirty-first day of December, 18G9, is published in accordance with an Act ot Assembly.

LIABILITIES.

1820.

436 Walnut Street,

...

readers to the

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

Paid-up Capitol,.13S,737.34]

Notes Receivable. 29,000

Amount at

Law,

at

Attorney

IN

We invite the attention of hoth City and

Country

City and other Bonds 12,715

hands.

YORK.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PHILADELPHIA.

Authorized Capital,

R.R Bonds and Stocks 28,327 50

__

INCORPORATES

FOLLOWS:

Slock. 52,179

~

GEO. O. HOPKINS,

AS

Real Estate. 55,500

NIAGARA FIRE INS. COMFY
OF

CASH ASSETS

Bank

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

773,998 99

Mortgages.$8,273 83

TWOMBLY S

L.

Kolei and Statute Liabilities,

1870._Terms $8.00
THE

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Office, No.

975,046 44

mrlSeo'llmis

MARCH 19,

guardian

on

of Cnpital,

Amount

-^

■

OP TIIE

1870.

day of January,

the 1st

_

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
§1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, §1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, §1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for §1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Co.,

Insurance

HI. F.

*■-

"statement

HOLYOKE^

AND

1 ■ ■■

__INSURANCE.

=

BOOTS OF BURT’S

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Press

published

Is

$2.50
year.

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

ROUNDY «fc CO.

A.

MORNING,

PORTLAND, SATURDAY

__miscellaneous.

Portland Publishing Co.,

^"

■"—

0._

every day (Sundays

jg published
tb*

■

But I must on.

At last, arrived at

Venice, I was
gondola, bag and baggage,

hustled into a
and found
myself sailing up the grand canal towards a
traveller’s domum with a most unromantic
patronymic, the “New York” hotel. Palaces,
churches and towers were on each side of me;
and as I passed under “the Kialto,” crowds
were hurryiDg to and fro; but in the deepening twilight all was indistinct, and weary with
travel, weary with sight-seeing, weary with
everything, I needed a night’s good sleep to
render me capable of enjoying them_which

necessity was duly attended to at the puttingup place aforesaid.
And now, Messrs.
Editors, please to consider that I have been in Ven'.ce
a week. I have
no Intention of
inflicting on you a description seriatim, oi her wonders. Books, maga•

P. S.

It would not be wonderful, if,
writing
do, in the midst of the hurry of travel and
sight-seeing, I should occasionally be chargeable with a lapsus pennae, but your
types are
at fault in a single case at least. In one of
my
letters from Egypt, they make me call
my
friend, (our consular agent at Tentah,) the
white and gentelmanly Lahan Lahan. I probably wrote urbane, or polite, Ac. His name
is Dalian Dahan, and be is genuine Egyptian
as

I

color.

8, B. B.

Thf, relatives and friends of

Capt Williams
may, perhaps, derive some small comfort from
the thought that the story of his heroism in
the face of death will be remembered as
long
as the world retains its admiration for
gallant
deeds. ‘’He would not leave his post on the
bridge, although he was almost pulled away,
and when urged by Mr. Tates, replied, “I go
down with my ship.” A petty officer urging
him to go, he grasped the iron rail, and said
‘‘No, this is my place, and here I remain.”
These are the stories which people tell each
other, with the sof.ened hearts, over the Vv inter’s Are, and which incite the young to en-

courageous acts and self-denying alms. The re
is no book of shipwrecks, or volume of “Storids of the Sea,” in which the loss of the brave
officers of the Oneida will not be treasured
up, to draw tears from thousands long after
this generation has passed away.—N. 1. Times.

Diogenes.—It is rather late to
parody
Diogenes, but it seems that a Bath man is
trying it. The Times says:
Yesterday a man was seen having a lantern in his hand looking right and left
along
the street as he went.

“Well, Iriend, what

vou

one.

,looking fcr,” said

“I am looking for an honest man,” he replied, “can you tell me where i can find one?’,
—A correspondent of the St. Cloud Journal, who has just completed a tour of the
Upper Mississippi pineries, estimates that a
grand total of 73,000,000 feet of logs will be
driven to market the coming season.
Bk»i Pnblicailaas.
The Hammer aud Rapier is the title of
ries of descriptive sketches, by J. Esten

a

se-

Cooke,
embracing twelve of the greatest military
events in the course of the
campaign in Virginia, beginning with the battle of Manassas
and ending with the surrender of Lee. They
are written from a Southern
standpoint, the
narrator being upon that side of the line.
They aro written with a vigor and facility of
description that is very effective; and the book
is, we believe, the first of its peculiar kind
that has been published since the war. The
author has drawn his statistics from official
sources, and has, so far as it is possible lor one
person to do, kept himself strictly to facts,

by himself, or gathered from cotemporaparticipants. Published by Canleton,
New York, and sold in Portland by Bailey &
Noyes.
Zell's Popular Encyclopedia and Universal
have been
Dictionary, parts 15,16,27 and 18,
ese
seen

neous

received from the agent, John Russell.
°
t e
bring the publication up to Dias,
<
We
guese navigator.
high terms of the
and com.
ness of this work‘
baliatle»s in its scope,
plete library,
intelligence can af®
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Par Onr Teachers.

Any one who will take pains to study the
City Directory for 1809, will discover that we
then had in the public schools seven male and

ftenotnl
ihe managers of ihe National
Asy lum for
Disabled Soldiers,
Thursday, elected B. F.
Butler, president; Gen. J. N. Martindale and
Jay Cooke, vice-presidents; Lewis Blanckle,
secretary. The asylums at Augusta, Dayton
and Milwaukee are in a satisfactory condi-

tion, furnishing

received a trifle more than
three times as much
as seven men.
The average salary of the

male teachers was about
$1,470, that of the
iemale about $383 or less than
one-third the
pay of males. If we compare individual cases
the result is about the same. At the time the

Directory
change has

was

being the recognition of the volunteer organization now holding high carnival in the principal cities of the island as the <le facto Government, and the accordance of belligerency
thereto. This action is supposed to be a
part
of the policy of Mr. Fish in his
diplomacy with

$350; twenty more only $373 each, and nineteen others,
including nine principals of primary schools, had only $100. Only six had over
$100, and of these the one who had the largest
salary $700, received $100 less than the lowest
salary paid to any male teacher. Is therejust
ground for this disparity iu the wages of male
and female teachers!
If, as we venture to
affirm, the men earn all they get, do not the
women earn more than they
get? The services
of

Madrid.
We have another authentic expose of the
Cardiff giant swindle, but public interest in
the matter has declined.
The Washington correspondents say Butterfield’s resignation as Brevet Major General
in the United States
Army was on condition
that he should receive no final
payments until he satisfied the
Pay Department of his
non-indebtedness to the Government.
John Wood, an Orthodox Quaker
preacher
of Poughkeepsie, having been
with

teachers as well as of other workers
ought to be valued according to the qualities
intellectual, moral, and active, natural t>r acquired, necessary for the successful discharge
of their duties.
They should be paid what it
our

costs to

develop these qualities and keep them
state of efficiency. The
only just ground improper intimacy with

in a

f jr paying men more than women would be
that they occupied more
responsible positions
and that their education and subsistence cost
more.
The difference between the cases in
this respect does not
by any means correspond
to the difference of their
wages in this city.
It is not too much to afiirm that the women

who

is,

__i.

20,000 veterans and

tration contemplates action of a most extraordinary character upon the Cuban question, it

issued (and little relative
taken place sfnee) forty-two woteachers received each a salary of only

men

homes for

with the buildings in progress, will be enabled
to receive and care for all entitled for admission. The board has made some changes in
the discipline, giving greater discretion to the
governors of the asylums, and more liberty to
the soldiers. A provision was made for a better water supply at Augusta, where the next
meeting is to be held.
There is a surmise current that the Adminis-

eighty-seven woman teachers, the former having an aggregate salary of $10,300, the latter
$33,400. In other words, eighth-seven women

charged
servant girl named

a

Mary McNinney, was accused of the offense
by the members of his church, confessed his
shortcomings, and tendered his resignation.
This was not received, and steps arc taking to
expel him.
a

correspondent, writing Horn Bartlett,
N. H., says the average depth of the snow

i_4_

civ £ojx±. onA ;—
Jjicrpls fivfl
IS piled up ten or fifteen feet, the roads and
fences being entirely obliterated, “Snowshoeing” is at present the ordinary method of
travel. So deep is the snow that at a funeral
the other day, it was found to be three feet
above most of the gravestones, and the coffin
was drawn to the grave on a hand
sled, so
impracticable was it to make a carriage road.
Consul Shepard writes that while the
Oneida was sinking Lieut. George K. Adams
-••

ot»

rarily or ratrmn.

■

■
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wnat

mm

troy

getfrom teaching alone, even keep up the efficiency of their powers, supposing them to
have obtained their preliminary training gratuitously. We defy any intelligent human

being to

subsist in this

city

and to

supply

the

wants which culture creates with $350 a
year.
And yet nearly half of our female teachers
have until recently been
to

compelled

depend

upon this slender income. Even $400, the
■alary which this class of teachers now receives, must be used with great prudence to
Suable a woman who has no one (it ought
not

and Lieut.-Commander William F. Stewart
below, forced the doors of the

went

necessary) to provide her with
board gratuitously.
A woman has to pay
nearly as much for board and clothing as a
man unless she assists in
making her own
clothes. This no man is required to do for
the public benefit, and to
require it of women
is at once absurd and
oppressive. If we pretend to pay women
fairly, tl e lowest salary
ought not to be less than $500 a year. This
would be a trifle more than
salary of any male teacher.

half the lowest

The School

Committee have during the
past year voted to raise a large portion
of the salaries. But this
obviously just measure has been condemned
by the Democratic

administration of the past year, and it has
urged that the appropriation needed to carry out the reform should be refused.
Now that the Democrats have been defeated
in the municipal election we
hope no such
narrow and illiberal pohcy will be
thought of.
It is pitiihl for a city with a valuation of
$30,000,000, and rich enough to subscribe
hundreds of thousands of dollars to railroad
enterprises, to grudge the few thousands
needed to compensate tolerably
(we do not
urge liberally) those who are

or

laboriously

Political Hotel.

The bill abolishing the
franking privilege is
made the special order for
Tuesday in the
Senate.
The refusal of the House to
expel Butler
of Tennessee foi receiving $1000 for
making
an appointment is
vigorously denounced by

Washington correspondents. It takes a twothirds vote to expel a
member, and the number voting for Butler’s
expulsion reached
within twelve of that number. Morrill and
Lynch

of this

Stale

voted for exnulsi™.
went to the capitol Thurs-

The President
day with Generals Babcock and Porter, and
sent for sixteen Senators in succession to confer with him in the President’s room. The
object of the visit was to explain his views on
the Saint Domingo treaty and urge the ratification. The following Senators were called
out of the chamber: Anthony, Cameron, Car-

penter, Chandler, ConkliDg, Blake, Harlan,
McDonald, Morrill of Maine, Morton, Pool,
Sawyer, Stewart, Trumbull, Warner and Wil*9B,

_

Courier of Afthobitt

Richmond, Va.,

A

Ricbmosd.—
dispatch of March 17lb,
is

»ays: I

&The municipal officers appointed by military authority refuse to surrender to their
successors, holding that the enabling act declaring the offices vacant is unconstitutional.
This morning about daylight the new Chief
of Police, Mayor John Poe, applied at the
lower station-house llfc possession, but

was

refused. Later in the day, the new Mayor,
Mr. Ellison, applied by letter to Mayor Gaboon for the Mayor’s office, books, etc., but
was refused, Cahoon claiming that be was an
officer by law and would not yield until ejected by a posse from the court. Cahoon, who
had possession of the lower station-house
swore in 150 special constables, including 70

colored

Ellison then swore in 200
special officers and at one o’clock surrounded
the lower station house where Cahoon and
his special officers are, the plan being to arrest any who came out.
Ellison has possession ot the City Hall and other public buildings, except the station houses, which are
held by the opposite party. Tbe old
police
force are divided about equally between tbe
men.

two mayors.
Cahoon sent a letter to Governor Walker,
stating his position and asking assistance to
maintain bis authority, to which the Govern-

replied that Ellison, being legally elected,
he cannot recognize
any one else as Mayor;
that Gaboon is incapable of
holding the office
under the laws of
Virginia, as be already
bolds a I ederal office; that he should resort
or

to

a

peaceful remedy if he

wants to test tbe
hts right, and finally says he
tbe laws and sustain tbe constituted authorities. Ex-Gov. Wise, Judges It.
A. Hughes and L. T. Chandler are counsel
for Mayor Cahoon, who, with about thirty
men, is still in the lower station-house. The
besieging force has cut off the gas and water,
and forbid that any provisions be sent them.
The crowd of colored men bought out a
bakery and commenced throwing bread to the

question of
should obey

besieged, but were driven off by the special
police. All was quiet at 6 o’clock. The po-

lice wires have been

by the besieged.
F.arltt iVlifc Airnninn
--o

cut to prevent their use
T7M1_-

azmawuj

luv.
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of 1 once and others were arrested
by the
United States Marshal for
having refused the
Revenue officer permission to see Cahoon in
his character as United States Commissioner.
1 hey were bailed until to-morrow. A company of troops has been brought into the city
by order of Gen. Canby. Judge Underwood
will arrive to-morrow and issue an
injunction prohibiting Ellison and other

officers
from exercising the duties of their offices The
excitement in the city all
day was so great
that very little business was done.
Cahoon
was still besieged.
Another Brave Act of Commander
Williams.—Wm. Harcourt writes to the N.
Y. Times that the first notable act In the
professional file of Midshipman E. P. Williams, late Commander of the ill-fated Onei-

da, was to save the captain and crew
(thirty in
number) of the British ship
Cleopatra, off St.
B-’ °a th<i night of Ju,y 28> 1853.
Tb7,i
I he ship was from
Liverpool for Quebec, and
when discovered was in a
siuking condition.
Midshipmen Kimberly and Williams volun-

iN'

teered to go aboard of her with a
crew of
resh men, and try to save her and
get her into Quebec, but she filled and
and
had
capsized,
lo be abandoned. It was a
dark, stormy niclit
and after much danger and
exposure the officers of tlie ill-fated
ship were got on board
our ship with
safety. Midshipman E. P. Williams was in
charge of the boat that brought
them to us, and
upon getting on board Capt.
asked if all were safe. W’ilhave 8avcd every soul, sir!”

AnThe ff:

implied,

to pay for them, even if they were
thus furnished to relievo the child from actual
want.

\\

has been

training up the rising generation to the duties
of citizenship. The best instruction is in the
end the cheapest, and to secure it we should
not be parsimonious in our
present outlay.

magazine,

got cartridges, loaded and fired a gun three
times, and were in the act of loading the
fourth time when the ship had sunk so far
astern that the rifle gun at the how fell
over
and killed the former.
The Supreme Court of New
Hampshire decided last week that although a parent is under a moral obligation to provide his minor
child with the necessaries of life, yet neither
the common law nor the statutes of the State
furnish any remedy whereby he can he made
to pay for such necessaries if furnished
by a
thiid person, without his promise, expressed

to be

|

have received tbe particulars of the escape of Col. Yerger, the murderer of Col.
Crane, fiom the jail in Jackson, Miss. The
first two nights after being handed over to the
e

civil authorities he was kept in close confinement, but after that he had “more comfortable quarters” in a room without fastening on
either window or door, and given free access
to the yard, by day and night. A little before
5 o’clock in the morning he sent the jailor for
a cup of coffee to an adjoining
market-house,
and during his absence availed himself of a
convenient empty barrel and a box, and by
their aid easily reached the top of the thirteen-foot fence. He stole the jailor’s revolver
and took it with him.
A license bill passed the Massachusetts
House, but was defeated iff the Senate.
The iron for the Northern Pacific and other great Western railroads will
probably be
taken from the Lake Superior Mining region,
where some of the best iron in the world is to
be found.

^“WMusnt.—Since

“Bingham amendment,” it is worthwhile
understand exactly what that amendment

to
is

The Dill without the amendment would
give
Gov. Bullock and other State officers a tenure
of office extending from Ihe time of admission
of the State two years.
The amendment, as
passed by the House in opposition to the
wishes of Gen. Butler and a majority of the

Reconstruction committee, provides that
nothing in the bill shall be construed to keep
in power State officers
beyond the time for
which they were
elected. The Senoriginally
ate is said to he inclined
to strike out the
amendment.

lent of the country should be in favor of obt aining the commercial relations with the

r

J

Jnited States, which should strengthen our
rade. Sir George E. Cartier replied to Mr.

] luntington
Mr.

at

great length.

Pike and ike Tonnage Dulr.

Editob:—The question is in a nuthell. By the existing law it is provided,
[ That the tonnage duty now imposed on all
hips, vessels, and steamers engaged in for‘ign or domestic commerce, shall be levied
out once within one year, and when paid by
iuch ship, vessel or steamer, no further tonMb.

lage tax shall be collected within one year

the date of such payment.” Mr. Lynch’s
sill proposes, if I mistake not, no increase on
this tax on any vessel in the coasting trade,
or in the trade between the United States
and the British Provinces, the West Indies,
and Mexico. The increase attaches only to
vessels carrying a foreign trade with other
countries than those mentioned above. So
only those ships which arc engaged in distant foreign trade will pay more tonnage duty than they now do. Now perhaps ninetenths of this trade is in foreign hands. Foreigners will pay therefore nine-tenths of this
rom

luticasuu

».»*•

To induce Congress (largely composed of
members from the interior, who have no di-

give adequate reship builders and ship owners in
to

shipping)

rect interest in

lief to our
the form of diawbacks on materials and the
other ways provided in Mr. Lynch’s bill, so
that our ship builders can go to work again
and our commerce be restored, it was necessary to provide that the Treasury of the
United States should receive but little if any
injury from the payment of the', bounties and
drawback. Without such provision it was
extremely doubtful if the bill could be passed;

With
advantages secured

XU*

to the

tllVOT

TBOtl

ship builder would

not be obtained at the expense of the Treasury but almost wholly from foreigners. The

American owners of small ships would not be
affected, and such as own large ships engaged
in foreign trade with distant countries would
in many, perhaps a majority of cases, pay
tonnage duty but once a year, the same as at
present) for many of these ships will not enter our ports more than once in the year.
The increase of tonnage duty paid by American owners would be recompensed many
and many times the amount of duty in the
advantages secured to them in the other provisions of the bill.
Mr. Pike seems to object to a bill which
seeks a return to prosperous shipbuilding, by
bounties and drawbacks to be refunded by
the owners of innumerable lines of foreign
steamships, each of which pays tonnage duty upon entering at least a dozen times a year.
*

Mrs. Frances Anderson.

It

was

with

feelings

of the

deepest regret

that we read in the mortuary columns ot the
Pbess a few days since the announcement of
the death of Mrs. Frances Anderson, widow of
Dr. Edward Anderson and sister of Hon.
Lemuel Parley and Dr. Perley of Naples.
The late Mrs. Anderson was a lady of superior culture and refinement, of quiet unassuming manners, and had especially endeared
herself to all who enjoyed the privilege of her
society. Possessed of rare conversational powers and an extended acquaintance with foreign languages and literature she won her
way at once to the respect and attention of all
with whom she was brought in contact.

Some years since Mrs. Anderson spent a
long time abroad in company with her husband and gained an extensive knowledge of
the manners and customs of foreign countries,
being a close observer of everything that
would instruct and

On such occasions there is considerable driving” of vessels, and it will he a matter of congratulation should each arrive in port without having lost a spar.—Han Francisco Alta,
8111 March.

Buteeb’s Pboposed Scccessob,—Zion’s
a paper that has its views ou secular
as well as religious matters, ami occasionally
drops into politics in a friendly way, makes
the following suggestion:

Herald,

The Traveller very properly advocates electI ing colored men to Congress from the North,
if we expect the South to maintain the standard it has attained. Its words should he considered and acted upon. Frederick Douglass
ought to have long since gone to Congress
from Rochester. Mr. C. L. Rcmond would be
a

good representative from

the Essex

District;

Hon. J. J. Smith from Mr. Hooper’s. Notuntil this is done, will the oligarchy of skin cease,
in Massachusetts or throughout the country.
We hope some of these men of color, if they
are also right on Prohibition, and other live
issues, ;will take the slump as independent
candidates, and let the people have a chance
to honor them.
Mb. J. W. Simonton, General Agent of
the Associated Press, replies through the New
York papers to the “assault,” as he'terms it,
of Gen. Webb on their Havana correspondent.
He admits the censorship of the Spanish government upon all dispatches, business, social
and news, that are offered, and defends the
agentfrom the charge of being the instrument
that suppresses

information injurious

to the

Under these circumstances
ought to suspend the news
bureau at Havana in justice to ail parties.
Nobody wants ex
statements, and if

Spanish

cause.

Mr. Simonton

we

cannot have the

parte
truth,

its

approximation, from the Associated Press, the public will prefer to wait
upon a slower but
more accurate means of
communication.
Debate

on

or

near

REcrPKociTY in

toe CanaOttawa dispatch
Bays that in the House of Commons Thursday night Mr. Huntington made a speech in
favor of the customs union with the United
States, contending that that was the only
way to keep the population there a»d promote the
prosperity of the country. He admiUcd that the British
Empire could not 'be
a different duty against
wi!h
Sir
^ralJCis Hincks contended
that c-m™!8,
that Mr
,”as “ninensly prosperous and

f

“Sukent Was

a slanof Britmai.ulacturts,
which
are
the cheanest in
!,
the
|world, try the high tariff of the
States, which we should have to adopt in order to cairy out Mr. Huntington’s
proposition,
would impose a crushing burden on
the Canadians. It would impose upon them a burden

d

ishCutting

out

United

anticipated. Logwood
and the price is advancing.

is

is in small

supply

The stage coach while on the road to Helena,
Utah, last Sunday evening, with ten passengers, all Chinamen, capsized at Dey Creek, 240
miles above Corinna. The night was intensely cold and two of the Chinamen were immediately frozen to death. The remainder of the
party started on foot for Big Sand Hole Sta-

...

Frank
bis thigh broken.
The town officers of Avon are: J. B. Norton, i
Moderator; A. L. Bradbury, Clerk; J. P. Syl- !
vester, W. C. Beal, Benj uuin Butler, Seleeliueu; A. R. Bradbury, Treasurer; J. P. Sylvester, S. S. Committee; Oscar Sweet, Collector and Constable.

was

incorporated

as a

Heaven.

The

—The Free Baptist church in Bath has its
cornice finished, the clapboards are being pat
and the painters are at work.
—The Congregational church in Thomaston

meeting, shall he entitled

to vote.”
The Bath Times says that the meetings in
Bath last week at the Beacon street M.E.
church for the promotion of Holiness were of
unusual interest.
The attendance was very
good. All the Christian denominations were
represented, most of them by clergy and lay-

Bufus Small. Esq., the well known and live
insurance agent of Biddeford, has received
several highly advantageous offers from leading
Life insurance companies, to represent them
as General Agent, in New York or Chicago.
He will probably accept one of them, for which
arrangements are being made, and immediately take charge of the companies’ business,
in one of the above cities.
A society for the prevention of cruelty to
to animals is talked of in Biddeford.

—There is a religious revival at West Baldwin in the Methodist church.
—Rev. E. Martin, of Park street M. E.
Church, Lewiston, is suffering from lung difficulties to such an extent as to prevent him
from preaching. It is feared that he may be
laid aside from the active labors of the ministry for some time.

at large.

—Philip Phillips, recently

There are now living in this State the following brothers, members of the Lambert tumily: Charles Lambert, living in Freeport, 90
years of age; James Lambert, Brunswick, 92
years of age; John Lambert, Skowbegan, 87
years of age; Daniel Lambert, Phillips, 81
years of ago; Asa Lambert, Freeport, 79
years of age—all in good health.
The following nominations have been made
by the Governor:
Knox county.—Buggies S. Torrey, St.
George, J. P. & Q.
Lincoln County.—Peter Dunton, Jefferon, Trial Jus. Edward Weeks, Aina, J. P.
& Q.
Oxford County.—Thomas Moulton, Porter, J. P. & Q.
Penobscot Oounty.—George, H. Haynes
Winn, J. P. & Q. N. M. Hartwell, Oldtown, Gustavus B.
Frost.Corinna, Trial
Jus.
York County.—Luther P. Call, Kittery,
Corar. of Wrecks. Asa Gowen, Elliot, Trial
Jus. Luther. T. Mason, Biddeford, J. &. Q.

held an “evening
of sacred song” in the Water Street Mission
Home, New York, the room being densely
crowded with prostitutes, thieves, and the
worst class of such people. During the eve-

ning

many as lorty weeping Magdalens rose
for prayers on the invitation of the sweet
as

singer.
—The Spanish Chambers have had a warm
debate on the separation of Church and State.
Senor Castelar showed that Spain now paid
her ecclesiastics more than Belgium, Austria,
or France; demanded that local
clergy, like

.doctors, should live off the people they
served,1,by their voluntary contributions; and
required the revision and reduction of the up-

the

Weak Lungs can be greatly strengthened
hy the use of White Pine Compound. It is the
great remedy for all Pulmonary Complaints
and Kidney Troubles.

—

to return to her home alive. A kind Providence however, ordered it otherwise and she

permitted once more to reach her native
country and, on Thursday the 14th instant,
at her home in Naples, surrounded by loved
ones, her pure spirit winged its flight to that
higher sphere in which it had

and continued all night.—
About twelve inches of snow has fallen. H.

To the Editor of the Press.
I notice in your issue of this morning a communication from the Portland and Rutland
Railroad Company, addressed
lature ot Maine,” which covers
the (past) City Government in
following order, reported by the

To the Legisthe action of
relation to the
Finance Com-

mittee:
Ordered, That the Mayor resist anil remonstrate
against any legislation at any time during the present session or the Legislature, having iu view the increase in any form of the city's railroad liabilities.
In the review of the proceedings of the Board
of Aldermen, it says that it was
with the
unanimous declaration ou the part of the
Board of Aldermen that they would take no
action adverse to the application of the Portland and Rutland Railroad Company.”
Having been a member of that Board, I desire to say, that after this matter came under
its consideration, I was present at each and
every meeting of tho Board, and do say that
there never was a declaration, er a word mentioned in any way by the Board, or any member oi the Board, by which it could call forth
the sentiment of tho several members present.
G. P. Wescott,

Mch. 18,1870.

Alderman, Ward

5.

March 6tli: “Tbe unfortunate Cubans massacred near El Cobre were conducted to the
place of immolation iu two parties. The Governor of Santiago had sent for them, and the

volunteers, fearing an attempt at rescue, made
an agreement with the Valmaseda contra guerrillas to shoot them on tbe way. They did this

with the approbation of the Spanish mob in
El Cobre. The Spaniards hung out banners
in front of all their bouses, and paraded the
streets with bands of mnsic, and made other
In Santiago they
demonstrations of joy.
would have been equally merry and boisterous
had not Gov. Ajedo utterly forbid it. Among
tbe victims were two American citizens, who
perished in the same way as those at Jiguari
at the hands of Palacois. After tbe execution
an allowance of grog was distributed among
the victorious soldiery, with liberty to despoil
the corpses, which were immediately stripped
of all their clothing and valuables, and then
left for two days in the broiling sun, and afterwards thrown naked into a common hole whither they were dragged by the feet.”
An Havana letter of the 10th states that 400
jmuuvu

uii

vivua^u,

auu

niiiu

u

uvuj

April.

Goicura’s expedition bad safely joined the
Cubans eluding the Spanish troops sent after
him. Both Goyereche and Pueilo, who left
with two divisions to capture the Cuban capital are mud bound, and have noi succeeded in
Cub ins.
any efforts to whip tbe
Small pox and typhus have raged among tbe
in Santa Espiritu.
Tbe property of sixty-six more Cubans, most
ot whom are m tbe United Stales, has been
confiscated.
The subscription paper started in Havana by
tbe German Consul for GreeDwald’s lamily has

Spaniards

sum

some bags of nitro
Shafner's factory to a sloop on
the banks of the Hackensack river, New Jersey, Thursday afternoon, one of the men dropped a bag, which exploded. The building had
some 25,000 pounds of nitro glycerine stored in
it. The explosion started a second explosion,

of $5424.

From Hatti.—A Port au Prince letter mentions a rumor there that tbe French and English will refuse to recognise the new government unless they acknowledge tbe indebtedness ol the Salnave government.
The duty on
coffee, which is now $1.92 1-2 in gold per cwt.,
is to be increased to $2.50, and to take effect on
tbe 1st of March. Hence the merchants are
hurrying their coffee to market At Gonaives
currency is so scarce that the merchants have
to barter their goods for the produce of the
country. A barrel of pork is exchanged lor
590 pounds of eoffes.

Ladies’ Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs $1.0C
a dozen.
Anderson’s, 333 Congress street.
Use Hill’s Bheumatic Pills— for Bheumat-

ism, Neuralgia and Gout

fflM&tsrtMfvti’&r i^oflrafing’went ofr wftr »
force beyond description. The consequences
were terrible. The building lay a mass of ruins

VYE would cad

me

many of

our

well-known citizens.

pairs

lor

Hose,

Resolutions

ever

Atwell &

A Fact worth Knowing.—That Rubbci
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber articles can he repaired in a neat substantia
manner at Hall’s Rubber Store.
marl6Jl«
One hundred and fifty dozen white cottor
Hose, 10,15, 20 and 25 cents.

Anderson’s, 333 Congress

St.

Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinner next Sunday.
Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, have some of the finest we have

With the agents of the Associated Press the
British Parliament is the centre of creation

just now,

and the American press is furnished
with full reports of its debates on subjects ol
the least possible consequence to readers this

Fob your Pictures, go to the New York
Gallery, Middle street. Those who have been
disappointed elsewhere will he sure to be

side of the water, while home matters of rea'
importance are overlooked. A want of discrimination is very apparent, especially when^pleased.
ever the telegraph lines are obstructed from
New style Hoop Skirt, 38,40, 50,60,75cents.
any cause. If the proceedings of Congress
Anderson’s 333 Congress Street.
and the trouble at Richmond and a few other
interesting bits of home news had been fur■

nished to the eastern

newspapers Thursday
night instead of so much “cable,” the people
would have been better suited. But there is a
screw loose somewhere, and we think it is in

Boston, which tries to ignore Maine
as possible, aud only acknowledges

as

much

its existence on the map when it is reminded of its sins
of omission by a brad.
Bloody Tragedy in Lowell.—Thursday
afterncon Emerson T. Lowry and Jas. Young,
accompanied bytuo girls, went into a beer
shop on Tremont street, kept by Michael Cody.
They drank several glasses of
and soon

beer,

difficulty arose, and Cody’s son John put
Lowry out of the door and then the rest of the
party. Lowry drew a revolver and shot through
the door, the ball entering Mrs.
Cody’s head
near the left ear.
They were then followed
some

by

Cody,
Lowry fired again the ball
entering Cody’s right eye and lodging in the
temple, which the surgeons have not cut out
yet, being unable to reach it. It will prove
fatal. Cody is about 25 years of age and unmarried. Lowry is 18 years of age.
and

±. u. vai-o preuicis, in me noston
papers,
under date of 15th inst., as follows: “The next

earthquake combination, culminating March
or 28th, say
17th to 27th, strikes me as one of unusual force
and terrific omens. Its influence will
strongly
manifest itself in the current phenomena of
the weather, even where no shock is felt.
Striking and frequent changes and contrasts
in temperature, violent and copious storms

17th to 20th, and lasting till 25th

and destructive floods will be the result. Tidings of repeated and violent shocks within

period will, in due time, reach us from
earthquake regions in both hemispheres.”
this

Oub Wild Landb.—Col. Drew,
Secretary of
State, has sent us a copy of the valuation lists
of the wild lands of Maine, as adopted
the

Valuation Commissioners.
valuation is as follows:
ACRES.

Aroostook.2,713,992
Franklin.
Hancock.
Oxford.
Penobscot.

by

Their extent and
VALUATION-1870.

$1,153,591

377,738
345,491

172 900

279’lSO

268,288

1C0100

Take no others.

marl6 lw

German Woven Corsets 60 cents
Anderson’s 333

Genuine

Rubber

Combs,

Street.

Dressing and
by the India

One hundred dozrn linen handkerchiefs, 7
to 50c.
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.

Burr’s Patent white glass, best quality,

NursiDg Bottles

with all the attachments 40
cents each, also pure Rubber Nipples, 25 cents
mrl6dlw
per dozen, at Hall’s Rubber Store.
New French Corsets $1.50, $1.68, $1.75, $2,
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.

$3.

For Ten Days.—Men’s Heavy Rubber
Boots, $4.00; Boys’, $2.75; Ladies’, $1.90;
Misses’, $1.75; Men’s Heavy Over, 90 cents;
Ladies’, 70 cents; Misses’, 50 cents,—at Hall’s
mal6-lw
Rubber Store, 118 Middle Street.
Never Say Dye Or “Not A Dye;” But
ask for Phalon’s Vitalia for the Hair. Examine it, you will find it clear; shake it, you will
that it has no sediment, apply it to your
head, heard, whiskers or mustaches, if greyer
see

grizzled, and

the color they wore before they
marlO-lw.
faded will return to them.

popular

That

resort for

in the

city,

the PARKS

business

Washington street, Boston,
on both the American and European plans,
and its guests ean enjoy the advantages of either mode. As a dining resort for business
it is very largely patronized, and its cuisine is now, as ever, first-class.
M&S
men

1 449 coo

Hot

Mutual Ins. Co.

The undersigned having been
Surveyor
and Inspector by the abovenamed Association for
the Port ot Portland and Western Dlstiict of Maine
—limits from Rockland, Maine, to Portsmouth, N.
H., both inclusive, would respectfully announce to
Shipbuilders, Owners and Masters, that he is prepared to insepet, survey and issue Certificates of
Classification in accordance with the rules of the
Association, to vessels within his District.

appointed

SO ets.

GENTS’
KIDS
for

CHARLES W. FORD.
Office of Dow, Coffin & Libby, General InNo.
19 Exchange Street, Portland,
Agents,
Maine.

OS cts.

surance

at
COGIA

Exchange

8,066,487

$5,150,356.

W450

517)l50

News.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Last Monday Mrs. Anthony Hall of Brunswick was run over by a horse and sleigh and
seriously injured.
Joshua Dyer has been appointed postmaster
at Webb’s Mills, vice Joseph Cook, declined.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The new Congregational meeting-house at
Wilton was dedicated on Tuesday afternoon
last, the anniversary ot the destruction ot the
former one by being crushed front a weight of

snow.

The annual Show and Fair of the Franklin
county Agricultural Society will be held Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the 5th, tith and
7lb of October next.
The Chronicle says B. F. Atkinson, who has
been Register of Probate for that county for
several years, has been appointed railroad
route agent from Farmington to Biunswick.
In Phillips, on the 11th inst., while some i i

universally abandoning them. They
find the new article so harmless, so clean and
pure, so pleasant to the senses, and with all
so superior as a means of renewing the original color, that they absolutely shudder when
they think of the filthy stuff they once used.
dyes,

keep

and best assortment of hard pine to be
found in this country, and are always ready to
supply any quantity that may be wanted, of
any size and length, from their wharves and
docks in South Boston, or from the Mills at
the South. Stetsou & Pope manufacture the
lumber themselves, and offer good inducements
to those desiring to do business with a reliablo

lumber concern, amply responsible
filment of their contracts.

for

the fu’-

Agency

New-York Board of Underwriters.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

undersigned respectively gives notice that
be has been duly appointed Agent lor the NEW
YORK BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.” tor examining and appraising vessels and cargoes insured by
them, arriving at this port and vicinity, damaged by
sea perils, and also lor authenticating proofs ot loss.
In order, therefore, that no tault or blame may attach to him, he respectfully notifies parties in charge
ot property insured in New York, and upon which
claims for loss may be made, ot bis readiness to periorm tbo duties reyuirtfl of him by the Policies issued
by the Companies he represents; so that in case ot
any imperfection in proofs, or irregularity ot proceedings, the Underwriters may ba exonerated irom
the consequences thereof.

SPOKEN
Feb 2, lat 10 30 S, Ion 34 15 W, ebip Star, from Liverpool lor Callao, 38 days out.
Feb 13, lat 7 09 S, Ion 34 0 J W. ship Annie Fish,
trom Guanape for Hampton Roads.
March 9, lat 37 30, Ion 73, barque Ellen Stevens,
from New York for Matanzas.

remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves tbe bair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly

pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,
juneS-ssdlyr&w

N. Y

Co.’s

Hartford Phosphate

Mass. Institute of

1

CHAU. W. FORD,
Office of Dow, Coffin & Libby, No. 15 Exchange St.,
marl2ttsncod
Portland, Maine.

GENUINE

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Standard G uaranteed

by Prof Jackson,

ot

Boston.

Contain* IO per cent. Soluble Phosphoric Acid. %
9 per cent. Ammonia.

Having decided

Dry

CALL!

England Office,

to

Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t,
Box G013 New York

City.

Wanted.

STORE

The entire Stock lias been

than Auction Prices I

And will be ollered at retail for

A

JOHN

Yankee

Notions,

Musical

Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac.,

Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, ]
have ItKMOVED the same to 69 Kxch.np
Street, next to Harris’ Hat Store, where can at al
times be found a complete assortment and at thi
lowest cash prices.
Una., Pistols, Sewing Machines, Ac..
!

Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly
hand. Orders trom tbe country solicited.

or

.7. IS. LUCAS.

9th._

sndtl

CHGAP^COAL!
$7,50. COAL,

$7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OP

ANTHRACITE

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

Also,

BROKEN COAL,
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at 19.00 per ton.

Ilarleigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals
Johns’, Hickory and Lorbtnj Red
Ash at Lowest Markets Rates.

ONLY!

DAYS
closing out in

one

lot.

E. PALMER.

Portland, March 14,

eod2wsn

1870.

These Hard Times

Circulating Library, Stationery;

Repaired

FEW
i>ii«ra

AMMUNITION\

Books,

ROODS!

DRY

u.

TACKLE.

FISHING

The
where

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BTJTLER & REED, Ho. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
'them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
itpays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

vicinity

to an

inspection of

stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.
our

BUTLER &

REED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Nov 30-sseodtl

lOO

per

cord, delivered.

Second quality 97.30 per cord, hy

BANDALL,

McALLISTEB &

CO.,

GO Commercial BUreet, opp. New Custom
*

House.

21-dtf

su

Temperance Caucus, Cape

beth.
The
Temperance of Cape Elizabeth are
requested to meet at the Town House, on Friday the
18th Inst, at 2 o’clock P. M., to nominate Town Officers for the ensuing year.
A full attendance is desirable as a proposition has been made to tprin a
Union Ticket.

Per Order Tows Committee.

Cape Elizabeth, March 14,1879.

Animal

mrl5td

Kingdom,
other

And

Writings ot Swedenborg
And the collateral writings of the New Jerusalem
Church, tor sale by
M. SEAYEY,
mr2sn5w
No. 92 Exchange st.

‘‘Buy me and I’ll dm yon good.”—The best
medicine in the world Is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and standard
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid I.iver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purify and
new create the blood, restore tlie
appetite, build np
and strengthen the whole body.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb 2£-dl6w
SN

Down Go the Prices!

In Brunswick, Feb. 5, J. E. Chapman and Hannah
M. Nickerson.
In Biddet'ord, March It, Ueo. A. Johnson and Mary Gray.
In East Pittston, March 12, Augustus Little and
Laura A. Moodr, both ot Pittston.
In East Pittston, March 12, ElbriJge Moody and
Ellen Little.
In Gouldsboro, March 1, Cnrlis Perry and Martha
A.

DIED.
In Greene, March 18, Mrs. Mercy Sprague, relict of
Isaac Sprague, late of Greene, aged bO years.
In Bath. March 12, Mrs. Sarah H iggins, aged 83

years 6 months.
In Pbipsburg, March 11, Mrs. Sarah Coffee, aged
81 years.
In Georgetown. March 11. Mrs. Nancy U. McKenney, aged 88 years 10 months.

tJ^The Irmeral services ot the late Sarn’1 Freeman, Esq., will take place this ahernoon, at 1 o’clock,
Irom bis late resideuce, No. 230 Cumberland street,
having been postponed on account of the storm.
Miufature Almsuuc.March 19.
Sun rises.6.05 I Moon rise?.9.00 PM
Son sets.6.11 | High water.1.60 PM

80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.
The Great Tin-Type Rente !
aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY.
4 Largo Card Tin-types...23 cts,
.25 cts.
9
All

Gems.25 cts.
Card Photographs Irom $1 to f3 pr doz.
mrl2 snlw*
Olhcr work in proportion.

SPECIAL. NOTICE.
Niagara Fire I min rawer Ce.,et'New Y.ri.
The undersigned having been appointed agent of
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office in Paysou
Block, No. 31 Exchange street, and (jot them remrCsntt
L. S. TWOMBL.Y, Agent.
newed.

Great Reduction!
For the next Thirty

Days,

We shall sell our flno Stock of

Ladies’

Fancy Goods

of Every Variety, at prices LOWER than at
any other place.
All are invited to call and seo for themselves#

®^No trouble to show good*.

SWEETSER & MERRILLS
No. 169 Middle St.
mrl5sneod2w*

rax.n

upon

him-

NOTICE

w3wt2

Pownal, March 15th, 1870.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
ABRAM NEWBEGIN, late of Bridgton,

NOTICE

in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
A11 persons having dobonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of aaid deceased, are teqnired to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL S. HERSEY, Adm’r,ot Waterlord.
w3wl2
Bridgton, March 15,1870.

Notice of Assignment.
OTICE is hereby given, that John W. Owen and
1A John H. woodstde, both of Portland, copartners in business under the firm name ot Owen
and Woodside. on the lirteenih day ot March, A. D.
1*70, made an assignment to the undersigned ol all
their property for tho benefit of all their creditors,
pursuant to Chapter 70 ot the Itevisel Statutes and
all acts inamtudment thereof and additional thereto, and three month* from the date of eald assignment are allowed creditors to become parties to tne
W. W. THOMAS JB., Assignee.
same.
w3w 12
Portland, March 17, 1870.

Wanted!
dollars in

PARTNER with
lew hundred
A light,
genteel, money-making business.
a

tions

given.
Middle st.

Apply

a

InstrucYork Gallery, 100
mr19-d3t»

at the New

OF

CLOTHING,
-AND--

OF’

the

Having purchased

stock

AT 78 MIDDLE
We are now
ductiou in

ST.,

ottering tlio entire stock at threat Heprices.

JiOBT. DRESSER <t> CO.
march lU-cIlw

Children’s

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many ot our customers and tiiends, we have Ja-t added to our
elegant stock of Carriages the larges' and bucket oction ot Children's Carriages ever exhibited in Matfle,
trom the best manufactories in the
country For
sale at the l.ewmi Factory Prices. vvaswuited first class in every r-spect, and rnuging in prtce
trom Tee to Forty Dollars. Call anu examine.
C. 1’. KIMBALL Ac LARKI1V.
March 11 dtt

IN

W. O.

CRAM,

PORTLAND.

Friday, March IS.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, N S,—mdse
and passengers, to John Porteous.
Sch M B Mahoney, Coffin. Boston.
Sch Jack Easy, (Br) Bullcr well, Cornwallis, NS—
wood lor a market.
Sch Cinderella, Pierce, Monbcgan.
Young, Bristol.
Sch Georgianna Youn
SAILED—Sch Black Duck, tor Cuba.

Commission
OrFKRS

DOMESTIC PORTS
GALVESTON—Cld 10th. brig Hattie B, Itaggitt,
setts
A L Fitch, Yates, amt Tetuer, HenMinatillan;
ley, Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, ship Riverside, Randall, Havre via Koy West.
Cld 11th. ship Wild Hunter, Kelley, Havre; tch
Wm Fisher, Lvnian, Ilondurus.
MOBILE—Ar 12th. barque E F Herrlman. Randall. Porto Rico; brig Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, New
York.
JACKSONVILLF.-Ar 4th, brig J Leighton. Leighton, New York.
lirewer.
SAVANNAH—Cld 16th, trig Geo Anns,
A B Wyman,
barque
ltth,
Wyman.
nr.,,v-_
1>, Brew
BUCKSVILI.K, SC—Cld 3d, «b tClUi
ster, Philadelphia.
__

FOR TUB

Mp'iMI.U

SJciM)

Baltimore 17th, sch Sedonia, Holbrook, lor
Portland.
Ar at New York 17tb, brig S P Smith, fm Tort au
Prince; sch Clara Belle, Irom Cienluegcs.
MEMORANDA.
Seh Lolia, (of Belfast! Fots. Irom Sililla River lor
went
ashore
Portland,
night of the 16th, on the South
side of Nantucket, where she remains high ami dry.
The captain aud crow lauded lately, but are badly
chilled. Xhe cargo will be saved, but it is doubtful
about the vessel. A large ship was in the vicinity at
the time, out on discovering her danger put off.
Ship Ventus, (of Thotuaston) Vesper, trom Callao
Not 11 tor Antwerp, is reported by cable to have
been wrecked on the coast ot Belgium. (She registered 1242 tons, and was built at Tliomaston in 1S68
by Stetson, Gerry He Co.)
A brig reported the tl 0 Hashed, partly dismasted,
was below Cape Henlopen 17th iust.
[Probably the
M C llaskell, irom Matanzas.J
Brig Peri, irom Trinidad lor Baltimore, which was
taken to Norlolk after being ashore, is to be towed to
Baltimore with cargo on board.
Portions ot the wreck of sch Osceola, of South
Thomastun, came ashore at Plum la'and last week.

Merchant,

1118 SERVICES

Purchase, and Shipping ot
Merchandise.

Sale,

Cld at

BCHAKLESTON-Ar
Liverpool.

Goods J

Furnishing

1ST EWB.

MAHI
FORT

and

Is hereby given, that the subscriber baa
been dulv appointed and taken upon hlssselt
the trust of Administrator of the estate ot JACOB
H. COTTON, late ot Powna), in th. county ol Cambeeland, now in the State Priun, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All'persons having de
mands upon the estate of said Cotton, are requireJ
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sal 1
estate are called upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN TRUE, Adm’r.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCflANOE.

CO.,

As

appointed

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ub bit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY Ja., Adm'r.
w3wll
Portland, February 15th, 1870.

Tracy.

ALL ABOARD FOR

DAVIS

duty

been

MARRIED._

Eliza-

friends oi

1WOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has

IN

elf the trust at Administrator ot the estate ot
CHARLES B. LANE, late ot Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and glvao

Bankrupt Stock

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood 1
90.30

SENSA-

great

PARMELEE & CO., Publishers,
Middletown, Conn.
mrl9dltv

OF

stoi'K

LOGAN’S

Behind the Scenes,

FOREION AND DOMESTIC

Having purchased the

S3.

OLIVE

TION WORK,
SELLING

And OUR RULERS and OUK RIGHTS, by Judge
Willie. Prospectus tree. Send for Circnlars to

GUNS, PISTOLS,

A.

$155 a Month Averaged by Agents

This stock consists of about

Agents Wanted.

Notice !

or

Ten Thousand Dollars’ Worth

sept GdtfsK

Jan

Wholesale House In this
writing to do evening,,
would
keep a set ot Books lor a
retail Arm where they do not have work enough to
employ a book-keeper tor that purpose. Uood penman—good reference. Address,
W. D. B., Box 1545mrl9
In a
kind ol

some

Cor. Congress and Exchange St?.,
Less

STETSON & POPE,
Whart and Dock, First, corn.r of E Street. Office
mrl9 Jlyr
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

Goods 2
Book-keeper
By city,
do Law-copying

And every article must be sold icr what it will bring.

BP Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

A

For Sale by

BOA RDM.

close the Stock of

MARKED DOWN

At

BARD PINE FI.OORINU AND STEP-

a

IN

151 Commercial St* Portland, Me.

March

PINK FLANK.

BARD

Fertilizer f.r All Crops.

LAST

New

hand and sawed to dimensions.

on

Superphosphate Bankrupt Stock

Technology.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS MONDAY, June
6 and Thursday, September 29.
Requisites: Age,
lt> years; a good English education,Algebra to QuadCourses:
and
Civil, Mechanplane
geometry.
ratics,
ical and Mining Engineering; Chemistry; Architeca catalogue
For
and
Literature.
and
Science
ture;
and programme of courses apply toProt. SAMUEL
KNKELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass,
wed&satlm mrl9

THAT

The Standard

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

THE

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;

_marl7eodlw

largest

|

OF T11E

St.

are

We desire to call the [attention our readers
who have any use lor Southern Hard Pine
Lumber^ to the advertisement of our friends
Stetson & Pope, of Boston, who
the

the

Office of

HASSAN’S

34

Latest from the Ladies.—Since the introduction of Phai.on’s Vitalia or Salvation FOR the Har, ladies who formerly used

New York.
Ar at Cientuegos 5tl» Inst, sch Anna Leland, Bennett, St Pierre.
At Baracoa 3.1 inst, sch O M Marrett, Reed, fo r
New York 7 days.
Ar at Havana 9th inst, schs Emma F Hart, Hart,
New York; Martha Maria, Dean, New Orleans.
Cld 11th, brig A H Curtis, Merrimao. Boston; schs
Mary Lymburner, Lansil, Charleston ; H Curtis,
Richardson, Calbarien, to load lor a port North ot
Hatteras.
Sid 9th, brig L L Wadsworth, Bailey, New York;
10th, barque Grace Kedpath, Botsford. for Portland;
brig Anita Owen, Pettengill, New York.
Sid fm Cardenas 6th inst, brig R S Hassell, Clifford
New York.
At Sagua 4th inst, brigs Mary C Comery, Comery*
for New York 7 days ; Alice Sfarrett, Hooper, tor
Delaware Breakwater; and 50 others.

Daniel Drake Smith, President Commercial
Ins. Co.
Jchn S. Tapp an, Vice President Union Mutual Ins. Co.
T. B. Blefcker, Jr., Vice President New York

tor

or

is now conducted

Sid 23d, ship Alhambra, Moulton, New Orleans;
barque Martha A McNeil, Watts, do.
Sid fm Newport, E, 23d ult, barque Susan A Blaisdell, Sawyer, Havana.
Ar at Quemstown I6th inpt, ship Titau, Berry, fm
Baker’s Island lor Liverpool.
Bid fm Honolulu 26th ult, ship Lorenzo, Follansbee, tor Cork.
At Para 26th ult, schs Ring Dove, Wooster, tor Alligator Pond, to load for New York; Miuetta, Libbov, unc; and others.
Ar at St Jago 27ih ult, brig Renshaw, Sylvester,

gentlemen:

Oakes

men,

permanently
HOUSE, No. 187

whether residing temporarily

Callao fitb.

merits and extend the use'u'ness of the
ELLWOOD WALTER,
Secretary ot the Board.
The Committee consists ot tho following named

lilco

Pocket

manufactured
Rubber
Comb Co. of New York. Assorted sizes 10 cts.
each; Rubber Hair Pins, 25 cts. per dozen;
Childrens’ Rubber Round Combs, 15 cts. each;
at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle Bt. mlO-lw

Record of Ameri-

tain tho
work.

selling

pair.

a

Congress

546’41>5

764,629

Piscataquis. 1,953,719
Somerset. 1,632,160
Washington. 610,467

State

To Carriage Owners and Dealers.—
Rubber Anti-Rattlers for carriage shafts
(Chapman’s Patent) one dollar per dozen pairs
at Hall’s Rubber Store 118 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel.
Call for Chapman’s.

<fi

and Foreign shipping,” published by
the “American Shipmasters’ Association” of this
is
THE ONLY AlilKBILlN PIBCity,
LIOATIoN OF MUBVEY AMD M,As.
YBMEL9
THAT
MIFIUATVOM OF
MOW HAM THE APPROVAL* OF TRIM
that
and
we
it
as
recommend
■BOARD*
deferring
the confidence of those interested in shipping.
Resolved —That the Committee on the American shipmasters’ Association
be requested to act
with that Association in aevising means to main-

$1.50,

declleStf

ever seen.

to-day—

Resolved —That the

oach

Co., Gen. Agts.

Switches, 17, 20 and 25 cents; Chignons, 21
and 50 cents.
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.

THE

NEW YORK, June 3rd, 1863.
at a Meeting of this B >ard,bcld

Jopted

a

ult, ship Cashmere, Kingman,

26th ult, barque Harry Booth, Chase, ftn
i 1 arseiIlex, just ar, to load tor New York.
Sid fm Gibraltar 16th ult, brig Elizabeth Ames,
1 Irom Mobile) tor Barcelona.
Towed our 15th ult, barques Prima Donna, Perrins, (irom Messina) tor New Orleans; Slcillan.Perival, (trom MexsinaHor Boston; brigs J C Clark,
ffoore, (trom do) Now York; Kacbel Coney, Coney;
fiber, Keating and Eva N Johnson, Johnson, (trom
lo) f»r do; luh, Callao, Coggins, (trom Palermo) lor
S'ew York.
At Cadiz 1st last, barque Cephas Starrctt, Babbage
for Unitod States, ldg.
Ar at Liverpool loch, brig Pomona, Brown, trom
Galveston; 17th, ship Enos Soule, Soule, St John,
NB, (Feb 4); H S Sanford. Dumpby. Savannah.
At Cardiff 4th inst, ship Matterhorn. Frazier, for
At Cette

can

worth

»i.uu.

published.

OF

11th

Bombay
lingapore.
Ar at

|

of Underwriters.

Board

GLOVES,

five

In the every-day business of life a man maj
be his own lawyer, not only without risk, bu
to the saving of both time money. “Chamber
lin’s Law Book” contains all necessary ii
structions and the best assortment of form!

FOREIGN PORTS.

G. W. RICKER.

eign Shipping.

KID

feb21-tt.

One hundred dozen Plain Merino

Notice.

sn

OFFICE

Lullies’

Special

vm

to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples
“Medical Illumination” and the certificates o

scattered for rods around. Bricks and mortar
were hurled in every direction. Rafters broken
in pieces were scattered everywhere.
The
boiler, broken in some places and indented in
Irom
the
where
feet
it
others, lay many
spot
once stood.
Nothing hut the chimney of the factory remained intact The explosion was heard for
miles around, and its force broke the windows
of houses a mile distant on the neighboring
hills. Four lives were sacrificed to the carelessness of one incautious workman, and the bodies
of these unfortunate men were torn limb from
limb, and scattered, like the mason work, all
over the vicinity.
High up the air one was
thrown, and descended into the river. The
leg of one man was found lytog 200 feet distant
from the scene of the catastrophe. Many of
those who were not killed were more or less
injured. One man was struck upon the head
by a flying brickbat and severely cut and
bruised. Another sustained a fracture of the
leg. The sloop escaped comparatively unharmed. Her mast was broken off, but beyond that
she suffered little or no injury. The building
was of brick, one story high, and was 150 feet
wide. Herman Myers, the fireman, was one
of the killed. The others were two laborers
and a bey. The loss is $75,000; no insurance.

v»

Cubans marclied to a sugar estate where they
erected fortifications. In consequence of this
nearly 2000 Spanish troops have been sent toward Cienaga.
It is rumored in Havana that Captain General de Kodas leaves lor Spain by the fiist of

reached the

carrying

were

glycerine from

young,

The Latest Cuban Massacbe.—The following details of the late terrible butcheries near
the El Cobre district of Santiago de Cuba are
furnished in a private letter dated Havana,

uitu

laborers

r

1 Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar 16th, schs Anna Frye, Smith, Calais
‘ >r New York; Louisa. Frisbie, Boston lor Portland;
Crockett, Frisbee. Calais.
Ar 17th, schs Judge Low, Robinson, Calais for New
fork; Reno, Poster. Machias tor do; J P Bent, Rob1 nson, Boston tur Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar Iltb, schs Helen J Ho!way,
■
riiompjoD, Sagua for Portland; Fawn. Megathiiu,
.ml Southerner, Baker, Baltimore for d>.

Record of American and For-

Pairs

99

;>rt Jefferson.

NEWPORT-Ar lfitb.sch Zeyla, Crowell, Portland
New York, with jib spdr.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, scu Franklin, Robinson, Irom
^ hum as ton.
Cld 17th, brig Adelaide, Wilson, Portland; schs
^ clipse, (Br) McBurnie, St John, NB. via Portland;
I G Whidden, Fennimore, Parker Head, to load for
£ ewark, NJ; W Walton, Hunter, Damarlscotta, to
l< •ad tor New York.
Cld 18tb, soh Empire, Ferguson, Belfast.
DANVERS—Ar 14tb, sch Annie Harris, Harris,

————————

4000

Mr. Boss going to Lynn and Bev.Mr. Pillsbury
will undoubtedly be removed by Conference.
The Journal has heard many rumors for a
few days past, that Mr. E. Parker, Jr., Principal of the High school in Biddeford, intended
to leave that city.

men.

mrlTdtt

Cheap l
Cheaper !
Cheapest l

Quite a religious interest lias been awakened
Kittery Foreside. Afternoon and evening
meetings are now in session at the Baptist and
Methodist churches alternately. Both of these
churches are about losing their pastors—Kev.

[

days.

Ac.
All

at

the

Car

Perkins,

artinique.

){!

Spring St. Cars will run down Congress to Icarl
street, tlirough Peat 1 to Middle to Exchange, then
to the Grand Trunk.
Return same route for lew

Goods,
Ac.,
Ac.,

YORK COUNTY.

preset

a

Horse

Linen

John Ware, of

the Face

Cld 4th, soli Oneida, Davis, Searsport.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, brig Hampden,

PHILADELPHIA—Ar Ifth inst, ship Tamerlane,
8 tinner, Brcmt-rhavcn.
Ar 16tb, schs Hattie Rom, (Jlriclc, Demarara ; Dayl il Babcock, Co’cerd, Matauzas; Calvin, Clark, St
A ndrews, SB,
Ar 17tb, sch Thos Fish, Wiley, Mafanzas.
Below, barque Oc ean Eagle, trom Matauzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. barque Eagle, Wilkinson,
irdenas; brigs Walter Smith. Smith, Buenos Ayres
** days; Ne*lie Hu steed, Kimball, and Naiad, Richtlson, Cientuegos; Ellen Maria, Hoxie. Cardenas l'i
vs; echs C E Moody. Abbott. Ears22 days ; Nelllie
t?
Burgess, McKeen, Jacksonville.
Ar 17tli, barque Helen Angler, Staples, Zaza IS ds.
0>d 17th, schs I C Hertz, Clinton, luagua; Rebecca
n
Lane, Whittemore, Maranham; Maud Webster,
Y, ent worth, Charleston.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 16th, sch Starlight, Shute, tm

very best medicine ot
day for all COUGHS,COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also,'or Wliocplng Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most elective medicino ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
oct23eodCmsn
New England.

Ribbons,

Treasurer.

recently amended by their By-Laws as follows: “And every member, male and female
in good standing,
at any business

Is

JEWELRY,

..

on

M

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
beyond question
the

HOSIERY,

Athens, has notified the Maine Central Railroad Company that he will demand the payment of his bonds in gold is denied by the

on

Pimples

Cornedo es, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
drubs. Pimply Eruptions and Blotched di'figuraions on the F *ce. use Perry’s Comedone and Pimjle Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
end poison.
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Druggists everywhere.
marlTtMfcwlinsn
For

10 Ct8.
a Box.
Nice
Linen
DOYLIES
75 c.
a Dozen.

city.

statement that Major

where.

Paper

m;ssing._

in

Spool.

COLLARS

Francis W. Allen, son of Benjamin Allen ol
Mt. Vernon, was killed Feb. 7, in a grub pin
manufactory, about sixty miles above Eau
Claire, Wisconsin, on the Chippewa River.
He was examining the machinery, when it
was suddenly put in motion, and by some
he was caught by the revolving shaft
tion. Three of them reached there badly froz- miss-step
and carried over several times, causing almost
en, four were found dead on the road, aud the
instant death. His remains were brought to
tenth is
Mt. Vernon for burial.
The Gardiner Journal says that on Friday
Religions Intelligence.
last a son of Br. S. Whitmore of that city, went
of
S.
R.
efforts
the
—Through
Bearce, Esq., to Bowdoinbam to visit his grandfather. Beof Lewiston, a free Methodist church is to bo
fore starting he managed to get a pistol, and,
established in that city, and the Main Street while going from the depot to the house, discharged a metal cartridge through his hand,
First Baptist church has been purchased tor
breaking two bones. It is a warning to boys
that purpose.
to let fire-arms alone.
—The Universalist centenuary meeting will
We learn from our Waterville correpondent
that the anti-free-bridge party elected their
be held at Canton Mills on the 24th inst.; at
at the town meeting last Saturday, viz:
ticket
Brettun’s Mills on the 22d inst.
S. Heath, Moderator; A. P. Benjamin, John
—Rev. L. F. McKinney, who has
recently M. Libby, George Rice, Selectmen; William
engaged with the Universalist society at Macartney, Treasurer and Collector. E. R.
Bridgton, has also received and accepted a Brummoud was re electedofTown Clerk, and
Schools.
M. Lyford, Superintendent
call to preach to the society in South WaterThe employees of the M. C. R. R. at the reford in connection with the
society in pair shop in Waterville presented a gold headBridgton. It is expected he will preach in ed cane to J. W. Pliilbrick, master mechanic,
Btidgton in the forenoon, and in South Wa- last Saturday, on his return from a trip West.
The new Methodist church in Waterville
terford in the afternoon of each Sabbath.
will he dedicated next Wednesday; sermon by
—A Lowell lady is so strong an anti-Baptist
Rev. J. M. Chapman of Boston.
that she won’t even use dipped candles.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
—It is said that a society to be called the
Messrs. Charles V. Lord and Alfred Voazie,
fnrm*»4
nave
maje the town ol Oldtown a
Evangelical
uy
be
of Bangor,
members of the Unitarian church who are present of a valuable lot for a town house. The
town is out of debt, have money in their pocknot in sympathy with the Free Religionflts.
and can well afford to erect a fine buildThe Liberal Christian, under Dr. Bellows’ ets,
ing.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
management, is half approving of the proThere are only three prisoners in the jail at
gramme. But 27ie Register warmly opposes it.
—The Gospel Banner is discussing with a Norridgewock, and two of these have the liberty of the yard with the privilege of working
correspondent whether there are Dutch angels up the keeper’s
wood pile.

■-■-

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.

Best
100 yd.
SILK
13 cts.
Best

COUNTY.

1

r-—

TTss “PERRY’S MOTH ami FRECKLE LOriO.N.” The only Reliable ami Harmless Remedy
inown to Sciencu tor removing browu discolorations
rom the face.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERiY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sol i by Druggists every*

3 cts.
a

NOTICES.

SPECIAL
'-■-.

THREAD

The town officers of Sedgwick are as follows:
Moderator, L. G. Philbrook; Clerk, B. C. Sargent; Assessors and Overseers of Poor, Joshua
Watson, R. S. Cole and I. W. Allen; Treasurer, B. Morgan; Collector, A. Friend; Agent,
W. G. Sargeut—all Republicans. Tne town is
in a healthy condition as regards finances;
raised for schools the ensuing year, $1400.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The losses by fire at Augusta the past year
were only $2,298.50; $2,000 over and above insurance—the smallest Joss by fire since Au-

gusta

m

Spool

j

HANCOCK

| im

I,

first

were
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nesday evening,

Ships to make a I.ong Ocean Bace.
There is considerable excitement among
shipping men and sea-captains in reference
to the relative sailing qualities of six British
iron vessels, which will leave this port during
the coming week for Cork and Liverpool. It
is seldom that so many vessels of the same
class have left so nearly at the same time, and
there is considerable betting on the result.
Following are the names of the vessels to sail:
Ship Yosemite, ship Beringa, ship River Mersey, bark Kenilworth, bark Cerastes, and bark
Calatia. There have been several heavy bets
in regard to the Cerastes and Yosomile, the
latter allowing the former one and one-half
days’ time for the difference between Cork and
Liverpool. No finer fleet of grain-laden vesselsh as ever left this port, and the hour of
their arrival will be looked for with interest.

Guernsey coast. The Normansunk, carrying down with her the capdy
tain and thirty persons beside. All were lost.
A Kingston, Jamaica, letter states that a bill
is now before the Legislature in its last stage
providing for the abolition of all tonnage dues
on vessels trading with this island, to take
effect from April 1st, next. The weather bas
been favorable for crops and a good coffee yield

the channel off

boys

improve her already wellstored mind and contribute to the enjoyment per clerical classes. He declared that the sepof her tour. She early sank into a decline aration of Church and State, beginning with
and made another European visit hoping that the Puritans in America, was taking possessher health might be benefitted thereby but
ion of all Europe.
>“
alas! the fatal seeds of consumption had
Great Explosion or Nitro Glycerine in
taken deep root and it was feared at one time
New Jersey.—A Factory Torn to Pieces
that she would never be sufficiently restored
and Four Persons Killed.
While some

The deaths of both Garibaldi and Mazzini
are predicted within six running
alwajs^^jged
General ^toward delivered his lecture on
Letter from Lewiston.
“Christian Experience in the Army” at LinLewiston, March!?, 1870.
coln Hall, Washington, last Tuesday.
The health of the Governor Stearns of New lo the Editor of the Press:
As has been telegraphed, no choice was made
Hampshire is better this winter than it has
been for some time.
on Tuesday in the second trial lor Mayor. The
The story of the resignation of Judge Nel- result was fully anticipated, and the two wings
son ot the U. S. Supreme Court is a
cannard, of the Republican party, together with that of
started in the interest of Washington Hunt.
the Democracy, mustered all their available
Attorney General Hoar was in Boston, force, and the contest was quite exciting.
Thursday in excellent health and spirits. He
Several communications have appeared in
was warmly greeted by a host ot old friends.
print, with the intention of enlightening the
George Wilkes’ articles on Major Leland public of what was conceived to be the true
were so severe that people generally
justify issue in the recent struggle for Mayor. Some
the latter in caning the former.
very plausible stories have emanated from
Isaiah Berry, one of the wealthiest and those, I fear, who are so anxious for the
that they
most intelligent farmers in Pittsfield, N. H., triumph of their particular favorite,
have totally evaded the true facts of the case.
sixty-seven years old, took his first ride in the As much
as a dissension in the Republican
cars last week.
ranks is to be deplored, it does not show a true
The Rev. Isaae B. Smith, of Illinois, who
Republican spirit to allow our prejudices to
was recently acquitted of the charges of wifesupercede our judgment.
The worthy senior editor of the Journal has
murder—drowning his wile while crossing a
the point of attack, but so far as my
been
stream in a buggy, for the purpose of receivI have seen nothing in
has led
knowledge
ing the amount of insurance ($0000) on her bis course but whatme,
should be commended by
lile—was in Hartford, Thursday, interviewing
of
all lovers
temperance and republicanism.
the insurance company on the subject of the
The third trial for Mayor takes place Saturot
the
He
had
with him day, and the result, with three candidates in
payment
policy.
many testimonials, expressing confidence in
the field, is looked forward to with considerahis entire innocence of the crime alleged ble interest.
A severe snow storm commenced here Wedagainst him.
Mix

U--*. -■* i jn
L«g»L
s’idiug down hill, one of them, |
W. Bunn, an orphan boy aged ten, had

«*■
New* by iht Uftui VI ails.
Spain will oppose tlie ptouiulgatioa of the
dogma of Papal infallibility,
A London dispatch says that a collision between the mail steamer Normandy and the
steamer Mary, from the Danube, occurred in
was

was

Personal.
It is said that Stonewall Jackson's widow
will shortly be re-married.

dian Pabliament.—An

the
hill admitted Georgia to the
Union is delayed
in the Senate by the
controversy over the

mil'n'iT~wwi—wk^waw^!

thirty millions. Hon. Mr. Doreen said
rat reciprocity was necessary to tire pt-osperiJ j of tlie country. He said that the people
and that the senti^ rere leaving the country,
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Portland, Feb. 11,18/0.

ltbl2dAw3rnli7

Montreal Ocean SteamshipCo
Faureirn n2"l£,Tlekc« «runlrd at
l.impMl- Krl
Reduced Bu.ee. thk
hiu Iliberuinn, Cupl. Wane,
’“'"Tni. port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
win lMT1cmt1„lL,cly alter the i.rrlvalot the.tram o<

Mar 1»,

I™'",‘1'...

,root Montreal.
the Austrian,

tllToPbe,tol
towded by
2t>th March.

Capt. Wylie,

on

the
and Liverpool, cabin (*<••
Passage to Londonderry
$70 to $80.
conltng to accommodation)
its
or
in
ttold
equivalent,
Payable
rsrgor
Freight or Cabin passage apply to
**
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 8 India St.
dtf
Portland, Nov. 29, 18t>9.
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
for sight drafts on England tor small amounts, aj>-

ply

JAS. L. FARMER, S} India St.
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Saturday Moraine, March 19,1870.
Vicinity.

and

Portland

March 18.— Read and assigned—
Act additional to chapter 48, Revised Statutes,
concerning manufactures; resolve directing
the Governor and Council in auditing the bills

Augusta,

services of commissioners appointed by
them, to allow pay only for each day actually'

for

his aide. Mr. Dana followed with a well-aimed shot in the head.
The “gator” at once,
with a rush, furiously plunged into the river
in the direction of their boat, and his course

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Co.
Administrator’s Sale.... F. O.Bailey &
Real Estate... .F. O. Bailey <£ Co.
&
Co.
O.
.F.
Bailey
Groceries...
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Assignment. ...W. W. Thomas, Jr.
Timber... .Stetson & Pope.

employed.

Passed to be engrossed—An act to incorporate
the Georges Valley Railroad Company; act to
increase tho pay of the Attorney General; act
to chauge the term of Court in the county of
Lincoln; act to amend section 1, chapter 51,

under it could be traced by the hubbies ot air rising to the surface. A couple of
shot hastened his speed somewhat, along the

directly

bottom. Nothing being seen of him, the gentlemen moved away, and in an hour’s time returned to the scene of action. Carefully pulling up to the hank, he was seen just visible in
shallow water. A volley from both rifles, followed
a
of buck shot finished him.

Wanted_Writing.
Mass. Institute ot Technology,

Notice_Estate Chas. B. Lane.
Notice... .Estate Jacob H. Cotton.
Notice... .Estate Abram Newbegin,
Wanted_Partner.
$155 a Month.

Revised Statutes, and to repeal chapter 186,
laws of 1868, relating to railroads; resolve in
relation to the publication of the Revised Statutes; resolve in favor of the proprietors of the
Xastern Argus; resolve providing a commission to inquire into the jailsystemof this State;

by couple
“AVhat to do with the monster,’’ was now
the question. A rope was attached to his fore-

Tlunicfpul Conn.
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.
Friday.—State vs. Fred. H. Webb, Reuben

Wes
cott, T. R. Jackson and John P. McDonald. Lar
ceny. Webb and Jackson tent to the Reform School !
Wescott and McDonald
discharged.
State vs. Howard G. Mitchell and William Delow
Larceny. Plea—guilty. Mitchell sent to the Refonr
School, Delow discharged.

Religious

Notices.
High Street Church.—Services will be held tomorrow at the usual hours.
Mr. Tourjee of Boston will speak at 3 P. M., on
Church Music.
First Baptist Church.—There will be the usual
morning and afternoon service. Sabbath School at
1.45 P.M.
Prayer Meeting in the evening at seven

o’clock.

West Congregational Church. —The Rev.
John R. Cross, of New Gloucester, will preichiiu
this house to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Second
Universalist CnoRCH.-Reception
Room in New City
Building. Sabbath School to“£ 1 P- M. Preaching at 3 P. M.
by Rev. W.
E. Gibbs, of the Congress
Squate Church. At the
close ot the service a collection will be takeu
up to
defray expenses.

“J0'™?’

m

Plymouth Church.—Prof. John S. Sewall will
preach at the usual hours.
First Universalist Church, Congress Square
Morning services in the First Universalist Church at
til. usual hour.
At 7 o’c lock P. M. the pastor will
deliver the seventh lecture in the course. Subject—
The Church.”
Chapel, Sunday, March 20, as follows: Sunday School
Suuday School Concert
are cordially invited.—

at S f. M. Preaching at 3,
in the evening.
The public
Seats Free.

Second Parish.—Dr. Carruthers will
preach tothe Lecture Room ot the Payson MemoriA’ M- aml 3 p- M. Sabbath School
at 1*. Bible Claas at
4* P. M,, Sabbath Scbool Concert
at 7 P. M.
Saccarappa.—Rev. F. Southworth, of Portland,
will assist the Pastor or tbe Congregational Church
to-morrow, day and evening, presenting tbe claim:
ot the seamen ot Maine.
State Street Church.—Prof. B. F. Hamilton,
of North Andover, will preach in Slate Street
Church Sabbath morning and evening at the usual
hours.
New Jerusalem Chubch.—Itev. Mr. Harden
will preach In the Temple, on High street, to-morrow
morning, at 10* o’clock, on the covenant to be made
tor Hod’s people with tbe beasts of tbe field and tbe
fowls of heaven. Hosea ii, 18. Lecture in tbe veatry
In the evening, on the
Light,” Hates and “Temple” of the New Jerusalem. Rev. xxi.
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Miaslon Chaoel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 3 P. M. Sunday School Concert
commencing at 7 o’clock in the evening. All are
cordially invited. Seats tree.
St. Laweenoe Street Church.—Prot. R. C
Stanley, of Bates College, will preach at the St. Lawrence street Church to-morrow at the usual hours
Sabbath School Concert in the evening at 7 o’clock.
Casco Street Church.
Preaching at Casco
street Chutch to-morrow at 10* A. M. and 3 P. M
The public are invited.
Sunday School at tbe close
ot tbe morning service.
Bethel Chubch, 97 Fore Street.-Sei vices in tbe
Bethel Church to-morrow at
10* o’clock A. M.,3 and
7 P. M. All are cordially welcomed from sea
and
laod.
Seats tree.
Social Meetings Monday and
Thursday evenings, at 7j o’clock.
—

—

—

Park Street Church.—Subject of morning sermon, “Hod’s mercy everlasting." Sunday School at
2 P. M*

Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—Children’s Progressiva Lyceum at 10* o’clock A. M. Address at 3
o’clock P. M., by Mrs. Ross, Trance speaker. Public circle at 7* o'clock P. M.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
10* A. M. and 3 P. M. Lecture on Church History
at 7* P. M. This is a free church, and all are welcome.

Williston Chapel, corner of May and Danforth
Sabbath School at 1* P. M. All are cordially invited.
Sr. Luke’s Cathedral.—Suuday service at 10*
s
A. M., 3* and 7* P. M.
Mountfobt Street A. M. E. Chubch.—Services at the Mounttort street Church
to-morrow, at
ip|A. M. 2*aad 7 P. M. Preaching by Rev. John
F. Thomas. Sabbath School at close of afternoon
service. All are invited. Seats free.
Young Men’s Christian Association.—Rooms
comer ot Congress and Brown streets.
Prayer meeting every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 7*
o’clock, and every momilW at 8 o’clock. Bible class
streets.

Thursday evening at 7* o’clock. Reading room open
day ant evening. Young people, strangers and sailors especially invited. All are welcome.

Storm.
The enow continued to tail yesterday till
about noon, when the clouds cleared away and
the sun came out bright.
On the railroads there was some detention.
The trains on the Grand Trunk due in this
city on Thursday got stuck in the snow abont
two miles out from the city, including the
train on the Maine Central. Yesterday morning there were seven trains, all in a heap, prevented by getting in by the huge drifts. About
a hundred men were sent ont on foot yesterThe

day morning,land

succeeded in clearing the
track so that three of the trains got to the city
between 1 and 3 o’clock. The Maine Central
mail arrived at the post office at 3.15 P. M.
The remaining four trains arrived at a late
hour, some of them having got off the track >
and the train for Bangor did not leave till

they got in.

All of these trains were from
Gorham,
way trains. The drift where the
trains stuck, we are told, was some fifteen feet
or

deep.
On the Portland & Rochester road, the train
which left Portland at 2 o'clock Thursday
went through straight, but the 5.30 P. M. train
stuck at Morrill's grade, three miles ont. A
down train with the gougher “Rochester” succeeded in opening the road Friday noon, the
men at both ends of the load having worked
steadily all night; and our suburbans were
again in conhection with the city after twentyfour hours’ seclusion. The drifts across the
road were in some places eight feet deep, and
the Superintendent and his employees deserve
credit for the energy with which they met and
overcame the obstacles presented, so that but
two passenger trains out were interrupted.
The Boston and Kennebec trains were but
The Lewiston Journal
The storm and gale which

resolve relating to National Military Asylums;
additional to section 52, cnapter 80, Revised Statutes; relating to sheriffs; act relating
to insurance anl insurance companies.
On motion of Mr. Gray, bill an act to prevent the destruction of roads on ice, was indefi-

guide lolled him out of water.

It was out of the question to attempt to get
him to the hotel many miles distant, and Mr.
Whittier, after an hour’s work, with a small
pocket knife, succeeded in cutting off his head,

nitely postponed.

Lang, from the committee of conference
on bill an act relating to the employment of
school teachers, reported that the Senate receded and concurred with the House, passing
Mr.

which they brought in triumph to the hotel.
It is estimated that this “KiDg of Alligators”

the bill to be engrossed. The report was accepted by yeas 16, nays 11.
Mr. Talbot, from the joint select committee

weighed over 700 pounds.
The gentlemen have packed

the head in a
great cask, which by the way was a tight fit
for it, aud have made arrangments to forward
it to the “Natural History Society”, where it
can be seen by our citizens iu a few days, and

on

Af
vote

uaa

established itself firmly in the Forest Cily, for
during the past winter hardly night has passed
without witnessing one or more. And jolly
parties many of them have been, too, from our
own personal knowledge; for whatever stiffness
may attach itself to a public bal masque, there
is no trouble of that kind in the private parties. Then again the dresses have been appropriate and neat, and in many cases elegant,
even when evidently of home manufacture.
One of the prettiest masquerade parties took
place last evening at the new Ward Room in
Ward 2, which is peculiarly adapted for social
gatherings. The room is just the right size,

Brief Jotting*.
Tho coroner’s jury in the case of Messrs.
Tracy and Sawyer, killed by the late railroad
accident at Saco, have exonerated the P. S. &
P. E. E. from all blame in the matter.
Mrs. Delia S. Crane of Halifax, N. S., lias
accepted a position as associate editor of the
Rivirside Echo, and will enter on her duties the
first of April.
W. J. Smith, tho barber, is confined to his
bed at his residence in Westbrook with rheumatism, which is tho reason why his customers have not seen him for some time past.
The steamer Hibernian, Capt. Watts, sails
to-day for Liverpool.
Wouldn’t it be as well for the Adoertiser man
to keep truth on his side?
The annual convention of the Alpha Della,
Phi fraternity will be held in this city May 18th
and 19th.
The Arsenal

grounds are to be given to the
Hospital.
The roads over to the Cape were pretty well
blocked with snow yesterday. A gentleman
of this city who Btarted to go over to the Cape
yesterday got as far as the end of the bridge,

Maine Oeneral

and informs us ho had to torn back owing to
the drifts. A day of sunshine will make short
work of them.
A couple of young men while
on

sleighing

Commercial

street yesterday got their
horse’s
feet entangled in an old hoop skirt that lay in
the middle of tho road. The horse plunged
about trying to get rid of it, while two young
women stood on the sidewalk laughing at the
young men’s predicament. At last one of the

youths diamounted-and managed to pull it olf,
while a deep blush suffused bis open countenance.

The Adelpbi Cjmpiny took ever a thousand
dollars in the two nights performances.
Masquerade parties are epidemic at the present time in this city. Three took place Thursday evening and four last evening.

Snow-slides were frequent yesterday causing
eeveral runaways.
Two drunks at the police station last evening, and also a large black and while coach
dog that has lost its owner.
Splendid moonlight evening last night.
The sleighing was very fair last evening,and
if the weather remains cool for a few days we
shall have the best
sleighing of tho seasOD.
Livery stock will take a sudden rise.

Portland Band.—We understand that the
Portland Band propose to
give a graud ball
at City Hall on the 35th Inst.
We hear it rumored that it is to be a
dress
as

if

fancy

masquerade,

these part.es are all the
rage at present, and
bo, we know of none that would be more

popular :
ganization.

th«

one

SiveQ by this favorite

or-

Tho Banu ..2“ *'eaps of friends,
and fully trust that they will see to it that on
this occasion the Band has a bumper

they fairly deserve it.

benefit,

iiiava.-I

bill

resolve appropriating the proceeds of tbe sale
of certain lands to tho use of the Granger

Portland Turnverein.
The Portland
Turnverein held their annual meeting last
evening at Turnverein Hall. The following
—

ensuing year:—
Ross, Jr., Speaker; Granville Batchelder, Leader; John C. Dennis. Treas.; Y. V.
Twitchell, Sec.; John L. Shaw, Director;
Josephus Hudson, Armorer.
The progress which this institution has made
since its organization, eleven years ago, at
which time the halt a dozen converts to muscular Christianity assembled at Howe’s gallery to frame a constitution and wonder where
to find proselytes to the new faith, was shown
last evening in the exhibit of membership and
means. From the meagre lew who climbed
the long flights to the dingy ball on Exchange
street in the days of Stocpel, two hundred and
thirty six members now have the privilege of
rounding up their muscles in their spacious
rooms in Horton block.
officers were elected for the

Wm.

Christmas;

Mr. Conuung,
Washington, March 18.
from the Committee on the Judiciary, to
whom were referred the credentials of Gen.
Ames, reported the same back with a resolution that that gentleman was not eligible to a
seat in the Senate of the United States from
—

Mississippi.

but not
many professionals of
more pretensions and less display, the Turners
are at present content with the worthily won
as

Mr. Rice, as a member of the committee,
said he did not concur in the report.
Mr. Sumner proposed the following amendment toJSenate bill No. 658, sec. 4:—
And be it further enacted, That the fractional currency in the Treasury at the respective dates hereinafter mentioned be forthwith
cancelled and destroyed; that is to say, on and
after the 4th of July next all currency of the
denomination of 10 and 15 cents; on aad after
the 4th September next of the denomination
of 25 cents; on and after the 4th of November
next o! the denomination of 50 cents; and
thereafter no payment from the Treasury in
fractional parts of a dollar shall be in other
than the coin of the United States.”
Mr. Wilson offered the following as an
amendment, which he intended to offer to the
Georgia bill:—
“That in consequence of the illegal, disorganizing, and revolutionary proceedings of
the General Assembly of Georgia, it shall be
and hereby is declared that the term of service
of the said General Assembly shall date from
the 26th of Jan. 1870, and shall continue, till
the persons to be chosen on the Tuesday after
the first Monday of November 1872 as members
of the General Assembly of the said State are
qualified as provided in the last clause of the
second fsub-division of the first section of the
third article of the constitution of Georgia.”
A memorial was presented from the chiefs
of bureaus in the Navy Department, asking
that hereafter they receive the pay and allowances of commodore on sea duty. The petition
is favorably endorsed by Secretary Robeson
and President Grant.
Mr. Wilson presented a remonstrance of the
Choctaw Indians against their consolidation
with other tribes, and the organization of a
territorial government.
Then Senate resumed the consideration of
the Georgia bill.
After debate the Senate agreed to Mr. Morton’s amendment deprecating so much of the
Army Act of 1867 as prohibits governors of
Southern States from organizing and calling
out the militia, and proceeded to discuss the
amendment offered by Mr. Drake in the form
of additional sections, allowing the President
to send troops to Southern States at the reComquest of governors or legislatures.
manders arriving in disturbed districts are to
martial
proclaim
law, suspend the Habeas.Corpus, and collect transportation and other

as

ef the past. We shall expect another
season to witness more wonderful achievements Ilian ever.

bays

That Case on Mayo Street.—Mr. and
Mrs. Campbell are very worthy and esteemed
members ot the Bethel church, of which I am
pastor. Better acquainted, perhaps, than any
one else who is at the same time conversant
with the suffering poor, permit me a word.
Mrs. Monroe, deceased, doubtless erred from
overfondness of her husband and admiration
of his genius and prospects, and cheerfully
sacrificed for him. Her ideas of housekeeping
were low. Both her cupboard and her giocer’s
bill, $11.84, contracted during the last five
weeks at Mr. Soule’s, testify to no want of food.
silk dress” and others are in possession
That
of that sister, and were at the time she put her
in the paper criminating Mrs.
statement
Campbell. Mrs. C.’s letter to Mr. Monroe,
who hired the rent, was not to take that thing,
bis wile, but the things, out of the house.
Mrs. C. did herduty as well, nnder the circumstances, as could be expected. She did not
extort the rent. Took $4 as a business transaction Monday morning, when deceased was
well; and also received $1.25 more from Mrs.
M. with the request to buy one foot of wood at
Mr. Merrill’s yard, which Mrs. C. did, and had
some of ready dried to build Mrs. M.’s fire with
at night when she returned. Sudden excitement and mistake exasperated a state of feeling which has done injustice to all parties.
This is not a case of extreme destitution. Systematic use of soap and water would have
saved this painful waste of printers’ ink.
F. SotJTHWOHTn.
Burnham has been apMr. William H. Kalor as
Janitor of City Building. Mr.Burnham filled
the position most acceptably for several years
prior to the last administration, and wo are
pleased to welcome him back to his old position. Mr. Kalor has made an excellent janitor,
and will no doubt give as satisfactory an acoount of himself in his new position as he has

|

States stores.

Mr. Thayer and Mr. Sherman supported the
tho latter saying that there were
three clauses for which he could not
vote. He was opposed to authorizing every

amendment,

in the one he now vacates.

two or

sergeant to levy on whoie
without control, nor was he wil-

captain
communities
petty
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BANGOR—A W HOLE

BLOCK

PROBABLY

DESTROYED—LOSSES HEAVY AND INSURANCE
LIGHT.

Bangor, Match 19— 2 A. M.—A firo is now
raging in the wooden block west end of Kenduskcag bridge, occupied by W. A. Dresser &
Son, clothing, W. H. Flagg, boots and shoes,
T. Humphrey’s two clothing stores, D. Bugbee & Co.’s book store and
Chapman’s clothing store.

bindery,

and J. E.
The upper story is

occupied by offices and Sawyer’s photograph
saloon. The upper part of the building is all
destroyed and the entire block will probably
be consumed. The goods were partly removed
hut in a damaged condition. The losses wi'l
be heavy and the insurance lightSECOND DISPATCH.

The fire caught in Sawyer’s photograp h saloon and destroyed the upper part of the block,
the lower part was not burned. The building
owned three-fourths by Charles Stetson,
and one-fourth by S. P. Slrickland. No insurance. The following are tlio losses of the
occupants: \V. A. Dresser & Son, clothing,
$1000, insured $2000; William H.
boots
was

Flagg,

and shoes, $7000, insured $40C0;
Timothy and
James Hurley, insured $3000 each, which will
cover their loss; Bugbee & Co.’s loss
$10,000,
fully insured; J. E. Chapman’s loss about

$1000, fully insured; S. W. Sawyer’s saloon
Insured $4000, which will cover loss. The losers in the upper
story are E. T. Wasgatt, dentist, S. F. Humphrey, lawyer, S. F. Walker,
detective, Smith & Perkins, claim agents, J.
Bay, barber, Alex, McKinnon and W. Hanley,
repair shops, hut none ot them are heavy losers. The fire is checked,
CONNECTICUT.
SENTENCE FOR A

MURDEROUS ASSAULT.
Hartford, March 18.—Dennis Cahill who
to
brought
was recently
this city ’from
Canada ou charge ot assault with intent to
murder Thos. O’Neill, was found guilty iu the
Superior Court to-day, and sentenced to 12
years in the State prison.
TWO BOYS DROWNED.

Charles and Elmer
Norwich, March 18.
Bell, respectively 10 and 8 years, sons of Jackson Bel), fell into tho Bhetucket river this
Their bodies
and were drowned.
wore reco7ered soon after they fell in, hut all
efforts to rescuscitate them were fruitless.
—

1~f»aruoon

or

ling to confer on the President authority to
suspend at pleasure the Habeas Corpus. That
should bo regulated by Congress. He would

TELEGRAPH TO THE

VORTIiAMD

GEN. AMES INELIGIBLE.

The Senate Judiciary Committee decided
that Gen. Ames was not eligible to the Mississippi SeDatorship, on the ground that he was
not au inhabitant of the State when elected;
his presence as a military officer on duty not
constituting the requisite legal residence, notwithstanding his resignation from the army
when he consented to be a candidate and declared his intention to make Mississippi his
future home.

make every city or town responsible for acts of
violence in its jurisdiction. He would revise
the old English law in securing the peace of
tne noighborhod
eo ns to suppress Hie Ku
KIux Klan murdering, disguise, and committing acts of violence in the night.
Mr. Carpenter opposed the amendment,
though he did not think the present laws were
adequate, and honed they would be revised.
Mr. Hamlin make a few remarks suggesting
that it would be better to have a separate act
to meet the situation than to incorporate such
an amendment in this bill without action.
The Senate then adjourned till Monday.

dlings

5U<I.fales

lovely.

The resignation of Capt. Roht. R. McKibben
of the 4th infantry, and Capt. John Powers,
unattached, have been accepted.
soldiers’ asylums.
The Managers of Asylums for disabled volunteers to-day resolved that all applicants for
admission he allowed the privilege of selecting
a home which they may prefer, and he admitted accordingly.

balos.^cM^which

The bill was defended by Mr. Jencks.
Several bills allowing applications lor extensions of patents were psssed.
The House then went into committee of the
whole on the tariff bill, and was addressed by
Mr. Stevenson of Ohio in continuation of his
speech commenced last night in favor of a reduction of the tax and against a protective
tariff.
Mr. Stevenson of Ohio said that in two years
the surplus revenue would reach $5,000,000 a
year, and urged that the people be relieved of
the burden of taxation and tariff. He wanted
coal, salt, sugar, tea and coffee free of duty.
The Committee rose, and the House passed
a number of bills
relating to thp|District of
Columbia, including one establishing 10 per
cent, as the maximum rate of interest, and 0
per cent, when not otherwise stipulated.
The bill incorporating the Washington and
Boston Steamboat Company was passed.
A bill was introduced and referred, for the
relief of the families of the men lost on the
steam-tug Maria, lately run down by the monitor Miantonomob.
Mr. Morgan of Ohio offered a resolution instructing the Judiciary Committee to inquire
whether under the rule forbidding members to
vote on questions in which they are directly
interested, those members who are officers or
stockholders of National Banks can vote on
the Funding bill; but Mr. Maynard of Tennessee

ohjected.

The H ouse then

adjourned.

TENNESSEE.
OUTRAGES DENIED.
March 18 A number of cxFederal soldiers of this city have telegraphed
Representative Hawkins in denial of the statements recently written from here and read in
the House of Representatives, that all the Union soldiers in sixth civil
district (Davidson
county) had been ordered to leave and that one
RETORTED

Nashville,

had been hanged.

—

62,000

lu.ooo

are

American.

Com 27s

19s 9<J.

CASE.

P. M.—Cotton firm;
Calitornia Wheat 9b
Western Wheat 8< @ 8s Id.
Piour

*d» Rod

Lin
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 18.
American Gold.
Vermont Central 1st tnortgage bonds.
United States 5-20s, 1062
July. 1865.
1867
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Boston and Maine Railroad.....
Eastern Kaliroaa.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

M.

112|
82

109J

146}
116}
73
40

FROST,

Wax, Wire,

u

The steamer Montana sailed for Panama today with 370 passengers and $810,000 in treasure, $800,000 of which was for England and the
balance lor Panama.
The total shipments of treasure since January 1st have been $9,333,000, including $3,418,000 to New York overland.

Gw-10

J. W. C. MORRISON’S
*84 Congre.a 81., Portland.

GKOA8DAL E’S

CONANT& RAND,

THE SIXTH ARMY CORPS.

WHOLESALE

Philadelphia, March 18.—Gen. John Coch-

will deliver an address at the re-union of
the Sixth Army Corps, to be held in this city
April 8lb.
ran

CROA8DAE.fi

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial Street,

■ianll_POBTI.AWD.

Brilnin.

A

London, March 18.—The Inman line authorities are still confident thet the missing
steamer wilt come into port safely.
Vessels
arriving from the Atlantic to-day still report a
dense fog oft’ the coast of Ireland, with tno
wind N. \V.

STEADY, CAPABLE

No Repudiation
G°YERNMENT
VA the

LOSS OF A THOMASTON SHIP.

FUNDS TAKEN AT PAR! by

subscriber, in exchange tor those nice “Hot
Tea Roils,” Tea Bread ol all kinds; also “HOT

London, March 18.—A despatch from Antwerp confirms the report of the loss of the ship
Ventres, from Callao, Nov. 11, with guano for
Antwerp. She was an American ship ot 1242
at

GOOD

AMERICAN
GIRL, to do the work in a small family. None
need apply unless fully capable and with the best ot
references.
Enquire at No. 1 Quincy Street.
March 15,1870.
dtfax__

FAITH IN THE SAFETY OF THE CITY OF
BOSTON. 8

belonged

eod&g3m

Girl Wanted S

B U It O P E

BUNS.” Please come and try a loaf of that “Heme
Made Bread/’ it is excellent. You can get a nice
loat ol Hot Brown Bread every morning as above;
vou can also find a good assortment of
Crackers,

Thomaston,

Cakes and Pastry ot a superior qualitv.
All the
above ready for delivery at five o’clock every P. M.
at Brook*’ Unfa cry, No* 99 Brackett Ml*

only slightly damaged.

France.

Flour l Flour l Flour !

VARIOUS ITEMS.

Paris, March 18.—The semi-official journal
announces that owing to disagreement among
the ministry the proposed amnesty is abandoned.
The Journal Francaisc asserts that the Archduke Albert of Austria, who before his visit to
Paris opposed the French-Austrian alliance,
is now favorable to the project.
The consulates of France at Philadelphia
and Richmond are to he abolished and the
vice consulate at Chicago made a full consulate.

You can buy a Dire article of Family Flour in
Barrel or Sack, at the above place at a low price.
N. B. Please keep in mind the subscriber was
awarded Premiums on his manufacture, at the Stale
Fair in 1868 and at the late New England Fair held
in this city.
mvl8

A BOLD PROPOSITION.

The Opinione National has a remarkable editorial to-day. It demands the withdrawal of
the French troops from Rome, the renunciation ot the concordat, and the suppression of
the budget for public worship; and declaies
that should these measures he carried out,
nothing will be left to Rome hut imbecility
and fraud.

Elias Howe

Mune.

Blind

The

"*Clairvoyant,

(Formerly

Misa Jones.)
Thauktul for past favors would iuiorni the public
that she can be consulted relative to present and
future events, business matters, diseases, &c., at
No. 6 Chestnut st., her future residence.
B^~ Speciality, diseases of the blood.
mrlG 1m

Port. & Ken. R. R. Co.
Augusta, March 14, 1870.
Meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland

A and Kennebec Railroad Company will be held at

the Treasurer’s Office in Augusta, ou Tuesday afternoon, March 29th, at 3 1 -2 o’clock, to act upon the
ot consolidating the Capital Stock ot said
road with the Capital Stock ot the Somerset and
Kennebec Railroad Company, and also to act upon
any other business that may come before said meet*
ing.
J. S. CUSHING. Secretary.

quesrion

mrlG t29

nutlet from the West to the
one

How to Make Money.

IN

_dclidltjt

Office Desks.
VARIETY of patterns can De seen and will be
sold low at Salesroom ot
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange st.
mrlO

A

Native.
3—The Carriers ol the “Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have keen, receiving the “Press” in this manner, will conier ataverby leaving word at his office

n new

magnifies

sen

national consequence,and insures to it

of

it

tion ;

v

bile, In the development ot the extensive ag-

a

it

possesses, along its

tine, the

own

largo and profitable local business.
Ciieskpeake

of the

Omo Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the

and

guarantee ot its

and value, and

success

ren-

der it the most important and aabatanlial
Railroad

Mtwpvhe

this

Country.

Its

superiority

progress in

In

now

it the attention

to

cooperation of prominent Capitalists and Bail-

road men ot this City ot sound judgment and known

that of eminent citizens and business men of Virginia and West-Virginia, in a a res

The Road is completed and

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

and there remain but

ted, to carry it to the proposed terminus

on

the Ohio

150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pitts-

projected

in

or

progress through

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect

▼aiuoM.

onubiioes

superior advantages

and

will place the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
Company among the richest and most powerful and
trustworthy corporations of the country; aad
there exists

JAY COOKE &

a

special reference to the wants of all classes of investors, and combine the various features of convenience

safety and protection against loss
are

in

New

denominations ot

ed Hali'0C * gal*

Herring are selling at $1 ^ 100.
18.—Cotton dull and
3800bales; Middling uplands at 231»*

of
tor
Also cargo
part of the city,

sales
—State at 4 50; Western at
9 75.
Wheat lavors buyers and rather more
sales 63,(00 bush.; No. 1
Spring at 12U1- No 2at
110 @ 1 13; No. 3 at 1 01 @ 1
05;
and
at
Wbite
at
1 40 & 1 4o.
Coin lc better tor new; Michigan
new Mixed
Western at 90 ® 98c; old at 1 04. Oats
firmer State
at 50J @ 02c; Western at 55 @
54ic.
firmer
mess at 26 03; prime at 19 00 i«j 2000.

deine?

octlldtt

dise to
MADE

Lardstea<ly:

1

WTO 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
■Ll ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
daring the day in lots to salt purchasers at wholesale
prices. Gash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free

est

made payable only to the registered

&,

or a

Railroad in New York State.
frra

New-York & Oswego

Midland Rail Road t
Extend, from New York Clly to the City of Oswego,
on
oneartu, a distance of 400 miles, including
branches. The line is completed about ISO miles
Irom Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress Is making in the balance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest

practiceable period.

CO.,

SAFETY OF TBE BONDS.
There Is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market which ro clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proof of which assertion
the following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
irom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is snch that
itgmust command a large throngh and local traffic
irom the moment it is opened. The Route from New
York to Bufialo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty-flve miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
abont $40,000 per mile, and (20,00(1 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription betore a
dollar is used Irom the sales ot bonds, since tbe issue
ot tbe latter Is positively limited to (20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

by

ORDER.
OVER (6,000,000 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. Tbe mortgage bonds on every railroad running
out ot New York City are good, and interest Is

application.

mail on

promptly paid on them.

4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
this great throngh route or railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles In length,
will thus be only (660,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS Off A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

Exchange,

TBE BATE OF INTEREST.

Wood,

These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ol
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
Is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.

Exchange Street.

his

■VEST DESCRIPTION OF

attorney.
Three classes will be known respectively
let.

‘‘

Coupon

Rondo

3ud.

3d*

TBE BONDS.

as:

payable

BOOK, CARD, & JOB

lo

PH,

The bonds have 25 years to run; aro issued in denominations ot (1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Regissemi-annually in New
tered, with interest
York, ou the 1st of January and 1st ot July.

jrayablo

Exeontod with Neatness and Derpatoh.

‘‘Registered Rond* with Coupoao

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTEBKNT.

“Regieteted

detached,”
respondents

Rondo

and should be

in

with Coupono

designated by

so

specifying the class

They have thiity

yearo to

1870, with interest at six per

of

cor-

Bonds desired.

from January 15,

run

from

cent per annum

in

making additional

Advances
consignments of approved merchan-

friends at Havana.
WM. H. GREELEY Sc CO.,
mar$*2m
Deane Street, U*atoa«

A Wonderful

V»

tuc

J

at

NATURE’S

109 Exchange Street.

differ-

cai

We ha re superior facilities for the execution of

tire line of road from Richmond to the Ohio River,

purtenances connected therewith.

Sinking Fund qf $100,000

Catalogues, &c>.

per

annum

is pro-

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
gy- Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

vid dfor the redemption of the
Bondi, to take effect

after the completion of the

The mortgage is tor

$15,000,000,

road.

reserved and held in trust tor the redemp-

tion ot

outstanding Bonds

Railroad Company,
peake and

in

the

a

perfect and improve the portion

Chesa-

and

thoroughly equip

the

wh ole for

a

in

ac-

tive traffic.
present price is 00 and a ecrueri interest.

The

so

amply secureIr ho carefully [guarded
certain hereafter to command a
prominent

place among the favorite

se<

Fish

Chum

rarities in the markets,

—

predated and quickly absorl led.

Cargo, Ton

Very respectfully,

FISK

Fresh

[and

Land

both of this
country and Eu Tope, will he at once ap-

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
community all the POISOXOX78 PREm
PAHA TIOXS note in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfcetly SAFE, CT.EAX, and EFFPCIEXTand
drsidrratums LOXO SOVOIIT FOB,
FOUXD AT LAST I
the nalr from MIt color, and prevent,
a .oft, Olo..y appeareomtny Cray. Impart,
A.
cool and rcfre.ltance, remove. Dandruff,
cheeks the Hair from falling
f„j to the head, It to a
great extent when preo;f. nml restore.
maturely lost, jaer ats Headaches, cures all

Fertiliser.

But

BY

Ground

Flatter.
TBS*—

Single Barrel,

or

Humors, cutaneous

For sale at the

LOWEST

hatch,

&

Portland

FIGURES,1

Agricultural
->HD

I

Warehouse

tir if a buy dud Mi
*elve tbe accounts ot

our

and

others, subject«

terest

on

dally hal.-uiq

Portland, Feb.

11
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It is secured In the Patent Office of th.
Slates by DR. O. SMITH, Patenter,
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A Loan so

and

Poisonous and Health-destroying
used iu other Hair Preparations.

Cumberland Kaw Bone phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
phosphateBradley’s Patent
(■round Bone,
Bone Meal,

operation,

large and

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR
of LEAD—No LITHARGE-No NITRATE
of SILVER, and is entirely freo from the

FERTILIZERS!

sufficient amount

now

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.

Ohio.

Ot the remaining $13,000,000,

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers*

the Virginia Central

merged

now

Daily

of .which $2,0C0,000

will he

ot

YEARS OE STUDY AUD EXPERIMENT.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

with the equipment and all other
property and ap-

year

Printing^.

Mercantile

The Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the en-

A

Discovery |

—<*»»♦—

Portland Press Office,

in-

P. 8.— ,fe hive issdi
,d pamphlets containing full
iu any
S particulars, atatistical details, mai a, etc, which will

both cheap lor cash.
WM. rf. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street*

Bankers, No.l25.Nassau-st,

friends who already hold Central and Western

July, and who may desire,

SAYLES,

no24dAwly

Cheapest

the

aw

&

Slate Street, Beaten.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

And every description ot

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and

one

109

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Cheap

BECK

DUPEE,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

and suit the convenience ot

appli-

on

cation.

Posters, Programmes,

The interest is payable in May and November,
that it may take the place of that ot the earlier is-

Five-Twenties,

Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may be had

Haying completely refurnished our offlco since the
Oreat Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

GOLD in the City qf New York.

sues of

THE

Mortgage Bonds

First

BARRETT,

No. 1 Printers*

inter-

owner or

Government Tax.

of

ON

Daily Press Job Office,

or

the books of theCompany,and the

on

BONDS !

MIDLAND

W. B. SHATTIICK,
fel0d&w2mTreasurer

suitable

purposes,

WimeJ Ited'

on

and in Portland

Pamphlets sent by

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler,
CARGOfurnace*,
&c., &c.
ranges, cooking
Nova Scotia
delivered

lipaw•
Flour
at 6 75 @

B. K. HUNT,
Oommiaiion Merchant and Auctioneer

ery.

the books of the Company, unlees re-assign-

ed to bearer;

Booms 18 Exchange St.

P.O. BAILEY.
C. W. ALLB*
Jan 81, 1870.dtl

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

or

attached, the principal being then tianslerrable
on

Will give prompt and care/nl attention to sals ol
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private

Cmer Middle and Pl.w Street.,

The Bond may be registered, in the name of the

only

York,

SWAN

Coupon Bonds, payable to

as

—

sale.

ton; tbe BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,

fraud.

or

SlOOO, 8500, and 8100.

er

-AND

Beal Estate Brokers.

Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 33 PINE ST.,
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washing-

The details ot the Loan have keen
arranged with

Bonds

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

20 Wall Street.

preteat value, la completed
road aad work doac, equal to the eatire
amount of the mortgage*

The

AUCTIONEERS,

Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our easterners AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
We have no hesitation in
in
aavituv lHat
nfftinmn. the CENTRAL
Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most important and valuable roads in the West.

the Chesapeake and Ohio with the eat ire
Railroad aysteuae of the West aad Seulhweat. aad with the Pacific Railroad.
na

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

—

burg.
now

personal attention given to the appraisal ol
Merchandise andlHeal|Estate, and to tbe disposal ol
the same by public or private sale,
febtdtfa. A. BIRD.

may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
W1 BELIEVE TUERE WILI. BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELF*
GOVERNMENTS, AND BVY
REALLY IVIBRT-CLASS RAILROAD
AM
THE8BBBCCB1T1E8
SUCH
THAN THE PRESENT.
After a full examination, we have accepted,
an Agency for the Sale of the above First

near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,

Lines are

No. 14 Exchange St,

As we consider these securities among the
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly takeD, so that it

operation from

in

BIRD & CO.,

A.

K.

all,
Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.

energetic,

an

200 miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

or

Under the name of

tion.
The amount of Bonds to be issued is but
$16,000 per mile or less than four millions, in

Integrity, whose connection with it, together with

will contirue the

undersigned

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning
the interest on its bonds, but a dividend on its
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial posi-

promise of an immense and profitable trade await-

F. O. BAILEY & GO, Auctioneers.

Auction, Commission & Real Estaf'

Security oi the investment.

East and West route, and the

ing its cempletion, have drawn

river at,

The

larger

large,

choice goods.
mrl9dtd

son.
as an

at

a

completed, and eigbty-eigbt more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. The Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock subscriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward,
bo that, with favorable weather, it is expected
that the whole line will be completed this sea-

Thus (he great Interests, both general and local

whlch.tlcmand the completion

March

tlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
leading bankers and railroad builders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are Just

ricultural and mineral resources ol Virginia and

Auction.

21-2 o’clock P M. at

22,
Tuesday,
8 bbls. Choice Pickles, 3 bbls. Cider
ONSalesroom,
Vinegar, 15 boxes Soap, bbls. Sugar, together with
assortment ol Groceries, Confectionery anA
feneral
‘ancy Goods.
but the
Tbe stock is not
portion is

ing return freights of lumber, for which the demand Is very great.
The construction ot the road is not an experiment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the hands of gen-

an

extensive through traffic from the day ot its comple-

Coal and Wood l

giay5*No^este^ii0Bardt^r^marketl^Sniok
selling
t> lb. Cod Liver
St'afi^af

BStte„'

ns

a

between its terminal points and their vicinity.
This road will have a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant ia
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in secur-

and the

the other.

on

and

the business at some seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river

186,1 ventured to sow 3-16 of an acre to Prof.
Wilson’s foreign Opium See l, t realized $1155
in easli; last spring I sowed 1-2 acre, intending to
make it inl^ opium but the call was so great in the
summer lor seed that 1 saved the most of it lor seed
therefore. I can lurnisli all those that apply early
with the sec-1, and lull instructions how to raise and
lie opium. All letters with Btamp enmanulact n
closed wi!i r colvo immediate attention. Address,
S. P. BURNHAM,
Norwich, Vermont.
c. 1st. 18 ii).
w.'lm

oomplaYnt

14} @ 15c.

band,

one

The importance sf this Road

vuv »vu.3VSU.3

MRS. BIBBER,

eorges’werea?»i(IVl*»8

St

Fort'and,

108*

hid*- thl758^ hhi*iCe

kettle

llie

on

vestments, to have their interest receivable

—

@13ic;

tic fea-bcard and Europe

transportation,

amount of

imperatively de-

so

Groceries, Pickles, &c, at

a large
monopoly of

water, this road must have at all times

additional East

Trank I.ine,

the summer, from low

duriDg

often uncertain

——

Duawlic market*.

eteam at 13}

re

great ptoducing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi

our

.'.V.1054

Gloucester Fish
Market, March 17 For the
s Codfish are in
light stock lor the
season, the last saleswere at $660
4>quintal fttackwe Quote No. 1
•
Bav at*$26
t,]iBvVeek
No.
2 at $15 60 @ 15 25
5blB-.and
ao
„P remaining in first bandsis verv
bbl., the stock
sales of
G
8?TCi tbe

\2i®J 27i

DYER, Agent

kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired,
Marl5<ilw&wlm

States,
UteS
with jobbers, butfor a
monthormoropreviouste
the
late decline in gold
had

sttT,n

ot

November 1,18C9, Principal and Intel est payable in

Sewing Machine.

No. 158 Middle Street,

Thl

4*30; Southerl

Rogers Celebra-

Can be found at

ro4j
.^45

Oil d

of

For Cumbcrlaud, Oxford A York Counties

effected
thing

at8e

S.

IF.

The few sales that have
teen
were 01 small lots, and the
demand is lighter thanat
any previous time daring the season.
Ot one
we may rest assured; that
although a purchaser may
occasouaily,secure u few eases ol goods, there is no
chance tor a tailing ott in the trade; neither
is there
any speculative leeting manifested on the part ot
buyers or sellers, as mauutacturers are not uiaklnir
up goods to any amount, except ou orders.
market will not be overstocked, and when the d*
rnand arises goods will bo manufactured to
meet it
The caution on ihe paitot manufacturers is oniv
equalled by ihe judicious purchases ol our merchant
tricuds from difterent sections ot the country
The
former are actively engaged in
filling orders from the
Middle, Southern and Western
and
are
a few more placed every week.
Traria i.

liu t is
]? resli

Agents for sale

a

IMPKOVED

Boston Boot and tthoc Market.
Boston. March 1C.
Boot and Shoe
market, which was ouiet
enough at the date ot our last report, is even le«s active now.

week.—George

point

attached.”

fall assortment of fine Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, from the
most celebrated Manufacturers, together with their
usual variety ot Fancy Goods.
mrlG
301 Coagreas Street*
lm
They have also

32£

cause ol

in Bronze.

Castings

works.
L. & S. are also
ted Statuary.

Thfl
liie

no

West

and

able only

Have been appointed Agents for the sale of these

S'TOks weak, particularly the Vanderbilt
stocks,.
North Western common was Btrong on the news that
the Wisconsin Legislature had passed a bill for the
classification ot directors, retaining the present board
to power. The law is general, and
any board of directors can classify so that one-third retire each
year.

preferred.

a

231 miles north auil south

runs

Bond%

THE

301 Congress Street,

luoj.

Western Union Telegraph Co...

at

New & Wonderful Invention

10-40 coupons....
United States 5-20’s, January and
®
Southern States securities dull.
Money easier at 5 4s 6 per cent. Foreign Exchange

Erie.

with the Ohio River

liable navagatlon, and tbos, with the entire Bailroad

The coupons may be detached and
cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Registered
transfer-

L O WELL & SENTEJR,

—

they

Chesapeake Bay

Roarer*”

""

Erie

Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ol the

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

Fine

New Verb stock and Money Market.
New York, March 18—Afternoon.— Wall Street
was very tamo and almost
utterly devoid of interest
this attemoou.
Various dispatches from Washington on the prospect ot the funding bill failed to
prodnco any effect on Gold, which closed dull at 1124
@
1124. Governments steady.
Xne following are the closing quotations:
United States 6-20 coupons 1882.
1091
Uuifed States 5-20’s 1884.)
lOgr
Uniaed Slates coupon 6’b, 1881.
"1141
Unite! States 5-20’s t865, old.
109/
United States 5-20’s 1887.
.109
United States 5-20’8 1868..... .1094

(lull

Railroad, connecting the

and Ohio

drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8J3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

Manufacturers of all kinds of

Trunk-Railway
289 caus milk, 200
bbls. flour, 247 pkgs merchandise, 7 cars lumber, c
de bark, 1 do butter, 5 do oats, 1 (la teed, 6 do matchwood, 3 do copper ore, 1 do paper, 1 do wood, 5 do
sbooks, 1 do hoops, 2 do old wheels. For shipment to
Europe, 2 cars bacou, 2 do flour. For shipment east,
4 cars flour, 1 do oil, 1 do feed, 5 do sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—426 pkgs merchandise, 834 sides leather, 1 cow, 3 car od carpets, 1 do
flour, 1 do shovel handles, 1 do hoops, 1 do shingles, 1
do potatoes, 1 do lumber.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad —l oar
ship knees, 7 extension tables, 61) bedsleads * car
staves, 40 hdls hoes, 100 cases oil cloth, 2 cars hoots
37 pkgs merchandise, 37 cars freight lor Boston.

Julv.iioij

Ohio Bailroad Company-

aid

Chesapeake

They will be issued

Compression Casting Company,

Receipts by Railroads and Steamboats.

United.States

Chesapeake

ibb

Bearer, and may be held in that form;

ME TABIC

C O MjMERC I A L

Grand

or

Absolute Divoiees legally obtained iu New-York,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons trom
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion

OF

TELEGBAPIIIO ITEMS.
The reported illness of the Pope is confirmed. Owing to the attitude taken by his Holiness Spain will not send a special envoy to the
Ecumenical Council.

with special confidence and sat'stac-

FIRST MORTGAGE BOXDS

G. FT. n. BROOKS.

3mois

This railroad

.«

.,

or
through the finest and most thickly settled HOLDEN, Administrator,
F. O. BAILKV Sc CO., Aafltieacen.
**
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
Mar 19
is the ODly link wanting to connect the railAdministrator’s Sale of Valuable
way centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an
Beal Estate.
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter tbaD any exvirtue of a license trom Hon. John A. Wateristing route. This road offer, many advanBYman, Judge ot Probate within and for the countages. Tbo building of the railroad north from ty of Cumberland. 1 shall sell at public auction, on
tne
at
the
head
of Lake SupeSt. Paul to Dulutb,
premises, on the 24th day of March next, at 12
o’clock M, the following Real Estate belonging to
rior, where five railroads will soon centre—tlie tne heirs ot John N. Pennell, late of Portland, deconstruction of the North Pacific railroad, al- ceased, via: A 11-2 story Wooden Dwelling House,
with ell attached, suitable tor one family, pleasantly
ready begun—and the rapid development of a situated on the southwestern side of Munjoy street,
in said Portland, and numbered 18 on said street.
new and productive country in Minnesota and
Lot about 43 by 70.
the Northwest, must furnish a large Southern
For further particulars enquire of P. J. LAKt.affic. A.« th« Upper Miaeiseippi is frozen
RABEE, Administrator, 09 Middle at,, or
F O. BAILS Y Sc CO, Anttioaswi.
over daring the winter, and its navigation is
td
Mar 19

the

tion

ot

difficulty.

offer

TDK

..

of Capital and the confidence ci investors

use

man,

At 95, Free from Tax.

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

LOGICAL RESULT.

March 18.—A discussion with
fists occurred this morning between Senators
and
Lindeman.
The latter was worsted.
Nagle
Some personal remarks made by Mr. Lindeman during the morning debate caused the

was

the

license from Hon. John A. WaterProbate within and for the county
shall sell at public auction ou the
premises, on SATURDAY, the 26th day of March,
at 3 o’clock P M.v the following Real Estate, belonging to the estate ot Charles Trowbridge, deceased,
viz:
The lot ot land with the buildings thereon, situated on the west side of Vaughan street, next below the corner ot Brackett, and known as the Soap
feet ot
Factory Lot, containing about 8,000 square
land. Cn the said lot is a Large Brick Building,
***
formerly used as a soap factory, which can
Also one small Houax
converted into a dwelling.
and stable.
The above real estate will be sold subject to the
ilower interest ot the widow ot said Trowbridge.
This is a valuable piece ot propeity and the sale
afters a tine chance lor investment.
For lurther particulars Inquire ol AARON *>a

Judge of
BY
Cumberland, I

OF IOWA.

trinsic merit aud substantial character entitle them

GROWERS'

And Agents for Maine for

Harrisburg,

great

a

valuable service

a

National works of internal improvement whose in-

and

Superphosphate

PENNSYLTANIA.

at

Leaf

WAX FLOWERS.

DEPARTURE OF A STEAMER.

meeting

are

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

elements of

3?I• olds, and Calors,
And all kinds ot materials for

1500 points, for $3000. Rudolph was victor,
making 1500 points while Deery was making
970.
Rudolph’s greatest run was 312, and
Doory’s greatest run 174. Rudolph’s average
was 3212.

we

rendering

virtue ot

Valuable

of

Central Railroad

Assured that, in the selection and negotiation of

public want, and

Administrator’s Sale of
Real Estate.

take their

place.

superior Railroad Loans,

PERC1VAI, BONNEY,'
Assignee of John C. Leighton.
H. II. LEIGHTON, Auctioneer.
mchistd

7 Per Cent. Cold Bonds

derived from

available to

PORTABLE

50 cts

Mortgage
OF

West-Virginia,

Winsor & Newton’s Tubi Colors, Brushos, etc.

March 18.—Rudolph and
billiard match last night of

hereafter be

can

Government Bonds, and

surest

BILLIARDS.

burthen,

eral income than

lib-

a more

Lady,

Better Investment

First

the most suitable, sale and ad-

as

vantageous form of investment, yielding

into

Artists’ Materials.

tons

and readily taken

en

THAN TUB

promptly recognized

are

turnishing goo.Is, embracing a lanumber ol
llie popular IUCHMUND
UANUES.
urnnee, anil a choice selection ot new and Windhand parlor and cookln* stoves of various Ditto™,
sheet iron, plate tin, and a full assortment ol other
articles usually ibunil In a first class store and
The Btore will be open lor
ware store.
display ol
goo Is on Krl lay and Saturday preceding the sale

tin

or

the First Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and hon

orably.managed Railroads

Starch 19th.

8 o'clock.
Gentleman and

commence at

No Safer

both in this country and Europe, have shown tlia

manded lor the accommodation ot the immense and

(Falmoutli Block,]

Francisco,

Dancing

to

Ticket* admitting
mr12td

cr

rapidly-growing transportation between the Atlan-

I'orilnuil,.Maine.
snwtf
January 1,1870.

CALIFORNIA.

and

107i

No. 122 Middle Street.

ROBBERY.

popularity

1094
844

GOODS!

DRY

and the

and Sonth-west, farms the

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

pin.

Maine.
The Mayflower

Company,

—

Saturday Evening,

system snd water transportation of the great West

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

roughs and robbed of his watch and breast

Great

road

Valleys

P.

ON

nego-

which these Loans have maintained in the markets,

REMOVAL!

DEFALCATION AND DISAPPEABANCE.

our

Company and the Western Pacific Rail-

road

The

betuos Mock

YORK.

AN IRISH DEBATE WITH ITS

.The lemarkable success winch attended

tiation ot the Loans ot the Central Pacific Rail-

Assignee’s Sale, at Auction.

ntiw5?NDAY- March 21, 1870,at 10 o’clock A. 11..
by .JohnC. Leigha‘, h“rr' recently occupied
entlrastock ol stores,
?„the
Iron ana ilrittania
tin,
ware, stove l'.nlntrs and kitch-

HALL!

LANCASTER

1870.

Consign-

Saturday next, at 10 o’clock A M, at SalesL/ room, to lioio sundry consigments, Furniture,
Jedding, Crockery and Gians Ware, Cutlery, Clothe,
Jlankets, Spreads, Fancv Goods. &c.
nrl7td
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auet’r*.

Will give the fourteenth of the Course of Pioiuenade
Concerts at

tbeet, New-Yobk.

to Close
meuts.

Sale

f"hN

FOREST CITY BAND

February 15tb,

to

Freights.
Havana, March 11.—Falmouth and orders at £2
@ £2.2* 4d; United states, boxes at $1 ® 112*. At
Matans is at $ l 25 (a} 1 40; hhda.'at $4 25 (a) 5 00 (Sugars); Molasses do at $3 00 @ 3 25 100 gals., tfre.

New Yobk, Mar. 18.—The extensive freight
depot ol the New Jersey Central Railroad at
Communipaw was totally destroyed by fire tonight, with its contents, including twelve loaded freight cars and six horses. Michael Quirk,
the watchman, was burned to death while trying to save the boobs. Thomas Stern was
badly injured. Loss $120,000, on which there
small insurance.

Deery played

No. 5 Nassau

Variety

THE

MENT SECURITIES.

—we now

..L'VERfooL, March 18—4 30
B,lddjjnK uplands 11 @ llld’

EXTENSIVE FIBE AND LOSS OF LIFE.

a

Promenade Concert!

t.u.VK

A majority of the sub-committee on elections in the Louisiana case of Newsham against
Ryan, have agreed to a report giving the seat
to the former Republican by 100
majority.
Mr. Kerr will report in favor of Ryan, with an
alleged majority of 7000.

San

Office of FISK & HATCH,

oil firm.

Match 18-4.30 P. M.-Consols at 93 @
money and account.
1862, at
oi3.ms8irifio?ff8ec,Hrit*e8-UnitedState9r>“20’8.
1863’ old, 8 9$; do 1867,89$; U. S. 10-40’s 87.
Illinois Central shares 115. Great
ivlo.
arc7
Western shares 29}.

The lollowing were the closing quotationsHOUSE.
Pacific Mail.
ot, uuuson mver consolidated
After several petitions had been referred the
«• *•
scrip. 93*
N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated.
bill allowing the application for tho further
96?
extension of the patent of R. B. Goodyear, I
.142?
orginally granted on power looms was taken Michigan
Central.119*
up, discussed, and laid on the table.
Lake Shore * Michigan Southern...
].8r'l
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts opposed the
Illinois Ceutral..
..139?
whole system of selecting certain inventions
Chicago & North Western.. !!!.!..*!!. 7of
and having them extended to an undue length
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.. ,...****’** 828
of time, and hoped the House would cease
Chicago* Rock Island.
us
* Pittsburg.
to
971
combinations and Cleveland *
giving encouragement
Pittsburg Fort Wayne.
93S

monopolies.

lor the week

tor

A general army order was issued to-day announcing the death of Maj. Gen. Ripley, reciting the incidents of his long and honorable
service, and directing ordnance officers to wear
a badge of mourning for thirty days.

HOLD

H4d; receipts

Match 18-11.15 A. M.-Speim
wte’’
Whale oil quiet.
Sugar quiet.

LATE GEN. RIPLEY.

NEW

March 18—II.15A. M.—Cotton bnoy*?»S®0 bales; Middling uplands 11® ll$d;

fbo?.’which 35,000 were American; the sales ot
.’"SSL®0'*0® hales, cf which 5,000 were for
one
°9?.for speculation; stock in port 295OOU hli,?1*

ARMY RESIGNATIONS.

ELECTION

BWUHtAWM ENTS,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

SAOKS.

A PCTION

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

ALL PLEASANT AMONG THE INDIANS.

THE LOUISIANA CONTESTED

March 18.— Cotton active; Middling

(foreign markets.
Mav An A, March 16.—The Sugar market is firm,
demand.
Exchange on London
"V?!*®.improved
ffl 71 j per cent,
premium; on United States, 60
days s'giit. Gold,
per cent, premium.
J®IIO», March 18.—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93 @
93J tor money and account.
Atnencau securities
United Stales 5-20’s ot
1887, 89$. U.
1862,coupon^ sr; do 1865,014,89}: do
llliuios Central
Erio shares 22.
shares 115,

Gen. Grierson writes from the Indian Territory, where he is in command, that the Indians
had received their annuities and everything

THE

224c.

uplands 23c.

Tbo President to-day nominated Alfred It.
Pleasanton collector of the 32d district of New
York; James H. Sharp, U. S. Marshal for the
southern district of New York; Samuel Harlan, collector of the 4th district of New York,
vice Bailey; and Eugene Schuyler, Secretary
of Legation at St. Petersburg.

was

at

®.avanna»,

NOMINATIONS.

Joseph A. Jackson, a broker, was attacked
while asleep in his office this evening by three

SENATE.

expected,
feeling so

STANTON.

The President this morning signed the joint
resolution appropriating a year’s salary of au
Associate Justice <;t the Supreme Court lor
the benefit of the widow and children of the
late Edwin M. Stanton.

XLIit OONGBESS—Second Session.

appuratufi is of llie iiewrCSl autl uiust I illproved patterns, and from its use the Turnverein boasts of not a few accomplished gymnasts.
We regret that the usual annual exhibiiion

M.

down from the Senate and was accepted. The
resolve accompanying, establishing State Valuation of Maine was passed to be engrossed in

The

so

THE LATE E.

Refused a passage, an act additional to chapter 48, Revised Statutes, concerning manufactures.
The report of Committee on Valuation came

•

concurrence, by yeas 75, nays 36.
An order was passed directing the Committee on Finance to assess a State tix for 1870
upon the new valuation in tho sum of fourteen
hundred thousand dollars.
(To Associated Press ]
Augusta, March 18.—In the Senate Valuation Committee reported a resolve substantially adopting the report of the Valuation Commission. Upon the merits of tbe report a
lively debate followed, the substance ot which
was that it would be accepted as a bitter pill
for this year only.
In the House the resolve in favor of the
Maine General Hospital passed finally. It appropriates the Arsenal Jo t and $20,000 conditionally for that purpose.
The bill authorizing manufacturing companies to take private property tbe same as railroads, was refused a passage by a vote of 30 to
80.
Bill concerning insurance and insurance
companies was amended so that all fees received by the Examiner over $2500 shall go to tbe
State, and engrossed.
Second Session.—In the Senate the valuation
resolve which adopts the report of the Commission was passed; the test vote standing 9 to
18.
In the. House the Aroostook railroad charter
was considered and a compromise was adopted
so as to fix the southern terminus between
Molunkus and Bancroft, and its central location between the east line of Houlton and west
line of Smyrna. The State valuation was
adopted by a vote of 74 to 35, under a suspension of the rules. The Finance Committee were
ordered to assess the 8tate tax on the new valuation.

and gay courtiers and martial uniforms mingled in strange but pleasing confusion. The
music consisted of three pieces, which were
amply sufficient for the size of the apartment,
and the winged hours flew by, as waltz, contra,
cotillon and polka followed each other in rapid
succession. We present our thanks to the lady
who so kindly sent us an invitation to be present, and can only regret that we were compelled to make our visit a brief one.

much

Washington, March 18.—Gen. Bennett and
one Loring, an accomplice, have been captured
in Iowa and taken to Raleigh, N. C., where
they are charged with defrauding the Internal
Revenue; the former having been an Internal
Revenue Supervisor of Nyrth and South Carolina.

Collector Joshun Bailey of the 4th revenue
district of this city has not been seen since
Tuesday, and it is supposed has executed a
mysterious appearance. He left a note in his
desk telling the deputy he would never see
him again. It is known that he is a defaulter.
Two Treasury detecsives are making a thorough examination ot the affairs of the office.

Turnpike Company.

by the ladies, the names of the characters they
represented being unknown to us; while Heplustophiles leered upon the assembled throng,

as

nf tliA

incorporate the

corporate the Aroostook Railroad Company;

handsome and tasteful dresses were assumed

proud of their skill

rAAiinciilAriiiim)
act to

HOUSE.

nicely lighted by two pretty bronze chandeliers, and the floor waxed smooth and slippery.
Highland lasses, Evening and Horning Star,
Flower Girls, White Lady, and many other

was

•»

an

Passed to be engrossed—An act concerning insurance and insurance companies; act to in-

opened Wednesday continues. At this date
(Friday) about three feet of snow have fallen,
drifting badly and putting an entire embargo [
on highway travel. Railroad trains are
delayed
on both roads passing this point.
The train
for Farmington got through eight hoars late
this morning. The train passed Newport for
Mu. William H.
Bangor eleven hours late this morning.”
pointed to succeed

The steamer Carlotta from Halifax arrived
at this port yesterday morning. The Chase
had not sailed at 2 P. M. yesterday for Halifax.

RaaiI

whereby

Depot Company of Portland was passed to be engrossed, and the motion prevailed,
by yeas 16, nays 10.
Same Senator proposed amendments, which
were adopted, and the bill passedto he engrossed,by yeas and nays as follows: Teas, Messrs.
Bolster, Cleaves, French, Fuller, Gibbs, Hanson, Lana, Lang, Minot, Morse, Neally, Reed,
Rolfe, Talbot—14.
Nays, Messrs. Bartlett,
Buffara, Carletoi.-, Carvill, Cushing, Holland,
Kingsbury, Mayo, MetSalf, Torrey—10.

were seen on

omitted the past winter. It

adopt-

Union

this excursion hut none of the size cf tho one killed.

was

resolve

grossed.

inches;
feet 10 inches; circumference, 4 feet
of head, 130 pounds; distance from
law to |aw wlien opened, 1 loot, 10 inches; circumference of body, 7 feet, 8 inches.

masqueraue

a

tions to value all townships and plantations organized for election purposes only as wild
lands. The amendment was rejected by yeas
9, nays 18. The resolve then passed to be en-

weight

uie

Valuation, reported

resolve read twice. Various amendments were
offered and rejected.
Mr. Lang moved to recommit with instruc-

4

lUAsqvEUAUE.—iaureiy

State

ing the State valuation as reported by the commissioners. The report was accepted and the

will prove well worthy a visit. The monster
was as large around bis body as a cow, and his
teeth gave evidence of his great age.- The following are some of the dimensions taken by
Mr. Dana, and they are accurate though necessarily incomplete: AY hole length 12 feet 7
inches; length of jaw 2 feet; length of head 2

Twenty-four alligators

DISHONEST REVENUE OFFICERS.

act

leg and after hard work be was towed across
the creek to a sandy beach, and by aid of timhers and rollers the gentlemen and their

morrow in

says of the storm:

SENATE.

steady; Ohio at 14 ® 2«c; State at 26 @ 46c. Whiskey without any decided change; Western free at 984
@ 99c. Rice—Carolina at 5$ @ 7c. Sugar quiet;
Muscovado at 9J ffi 9'c. Molasses dull; New Orleans
sales 50 bids, at
78'@ 80c; Porto Rico at 52 @ Me.—
Petroleum lower; crude at 14 @ 144c; refined at 26
® 26$c. Tallow steady at 9 @ 9$c. Linseed at 2 20
gold. Freights to Liverpool drooping; cotton per
steam at 4 @
5-16il; Oram 3d for wheat,
Chicago, March 18.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat firmer; No. 1 at
844 @ 86c; No. 2 at 764c.—
Corn
No.2at71Jc; new at 66 @67c. Oatstirmcrat
77c tor No. 2.
High
at 61 @ 66c tor No. 2.
Rye
Wines firm at 914 @ 95c. Mess Pork quiet and
steady at 25 00 @ 26 00. Lard steady at 13Jc. Meats
active and closing at 9c for
dry salted shoulders; 12c
lor rough sides: 13
@ 13Jc for short rib middles loose.
Live hogs
at 850 to) 950 lor fair to extra choice.
steady
Cattle active at 4 75
@ 7 25 ior light cows to choice
even steers.
Cwoimr1, March 18.—Whiskey steady at 91 @
Provisions easier; Mess Pork at 2C25. Boh*
Meats—shoulders at 0 ^ 94c; rib sides at 12Jc. Bacon-shoulders at 104c: clear rib sides at 14fc; clear
*c. Sugar cured hams at 17}c. Lard at
3
1J4 (ffl He.
Nkw Orleans, March 18.—Cotton firm and holders are
asking higher ratea; Middling at 22$ @ 23c.
Mid1 ,£,HAIlpsTON, S.C., March 18.—Cotton firm;

WASHINGTON.

Legislature.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]

Approaching him as near as was considered safe, Mr. Whittier put a rifle-hall into

Promenade Concert.... Forest City Hand.

little behind time.

Maine

An Ar.TTc.ATOR Hr.NT.- Messrs. AV. 8. Dana
alllj (j..ui -e Whittier oa Saturday, March 3tli,
killed, alter a hard‘battle, one of the largest
alligators ever seen on the St. Johns river,
Florida. AVhon first discovered he was “sunning41 on a sunken log, some five miles up the
creek:

Ag,eniMn»i>itii< nay.

—
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turning calls shorten the hours till “tattoo”
and “taps" send us to bed
again at night.
\\ aking up in the night,
long-dravra.monoton-

Sketch <>l Travel-

“twelve o’clock, and an i3 v.ell” ot tlie
sentinels ou guard gives one delicious feelings
ot safety and
security; although at the same
time, what may seem to be the coyotes yelpand
ing
barking close to your tent, may be
Apache Indians. During the day, every duty,
military or household, is regulated and performed by the different calls of the bugle.
The Colonel’s wife would ask of the cook,
“Braun, is it not time to put the beef on the
lire for dinner?” And Braun would answer,
“It is only a little after fatigue-call.” Or, if I
asked the orderly, “When will you have time
to take my saddle to the company saddler’s?”
he would answer, “After stable-call.” “And
how late is it now?” “Water-call has just,
ous

CAMP LIFE IN ARIZONA.
Monthly lor March.]
[From the Overlend
in lime to attend
We readied Tucson just
on the scene
Malor Smith’s wedding. Looking
that I was in Arizothat night, i quite forgot
was faultless in white moire
na. The bride
antique, blonde veil, and satin slippers. Wives
of the military officers and civil dignitaries of
the Territory were not behind in elegance of
dress and appointments, and the gay uniforms
and regulation epaulettes of the officers made
up, altogether, what Jeukins would have callmi a “brilliant and recherche
assemblage.”
The General, on whose ann I had been lean-

ing during the performance of the ceremony,
the first to salute the bride; and then the
band (six or eight “musically organized” soldieis on furlough from Camp Grant) struck
up one of those soft, thrilling waltzes that only the dark-eyed Mexicans could have taught
these susceptible individuals.
1 am afraid
that I was less interested in the dancing than

gone.”

There is one plague in Aiizona, more to he
dreaded, I think, than the scorpion or tarantula, centipede or rattlesnake: it is the fever.
I will leave it to the pen of the Army Surdescribe the different
geon I met in Tucson to
this dreaded disease,and
phases ami stages of more
than one-haif the
will only say that
men of the garrison, and the greater number
oi officers, had succumbed to its insidious attacks before tlie summer was half
The

was

in the supper, which was a source ot unlimited wonder to me; but accounted for, perhaps,
in part, by knowledge that the groom was a
Quartermaster of the United States Army,
and tlie lather of the bride one of the oldest
and wealthiest citizens of Tucson.
I was to spend the summer in camp, some
the Colonel,
sixty miles below Tucson;onand
the following athis wife, and 1 started out
as escort,
ternoon, with a dozen cavalrymen
and readied camp just as guard-mount the
next morning. The officers who had not been
fortunate enough to obtain tbe Post Commander’s permission to attend the grand wedding soon called at tbe Colonel's quartets to
hear the news in general, and accounts of the
festivities in particular. The Colonel’s junior
Lieutenant had been particularly anxious to
attend, and had been pining away, be said,
since (lie day tbe Colonel had left camp without him.
Tbe commanding officer himself
called while he was still complaining; and, to
make amends for his cruelty to the youth, the
Captain requested that I should choose him
(the Lieutenant) to act as escort and cavalier
nn

mtr

finof

fI* 1.

n
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himself

amply satisfied with the reparation
made, and started joyously to prepare himself,
when we were a little suprised to see him turn
very abruptly, and re-enter the room somewhat quicker than he had left it. Behind him
appeared Brun, the cook, beating the ground
luriously with a heavy piece of wood, and
screaming, at the top of his voice, “Look out! ambulance.”
look oat 1 he’s half dead, but he can crawl
“Just like a woman,” he was impolite
yet!” And crowding to the door we saw a enough to say. “If the Indiaus come,
of
most beautiful specimen of an Arizona rattle- course they’ll
give you time to go to the amsnake, some six feet long, trying to escape bulance,to hunt up vour valise,and find your
from Bran’s vigorous blows. But the blow* pistol.”
had been well aimed, and the snake soon lay
An indignant reply rose to my
lips, but the
motionless on the corner of the adobe kitchen,
next moment pity took the
place of indignainside which Brun had first discovered it, curltion ; the poor man was a bachelor.
And I

ed up on tbe flour-sack.
Some time after, when I left my tent, equipped and ready to mount my horse, I noticed
that he stood just where the snake had breathed its last; but, since I no
longer saw it there,
I concluded it had been taken
away from under tbe horse’s feet, and thrown out among
the weeds. What my screams were like when,
on retiring to my tent for the night, I stooped
to look under the bed (pursuant to a timehonored custom) before getting into it, and
there found tbe snake curled up for a comfortable night’s sleep, I will leave my lady
readers to imagine; they brought half the
garrison to the spot. The snake was killed over
again and buried in the ground, six feet deep.
People are accustomed to think and speak
ot Arizona, as
tbe whole

though

were one

then and there formed the Christian resolution to introduce him to all the
pretty girls of
my acquaintance, in San Jose, Alameda and
San Francisco, the very next time he came
to California on a furlough.
1 believe, to this day, that the
Captain
threw an evil eye after us when we
parted,
or used some other
spell to bring the Apaches
on ns, to punish me for
acting “just like a
womanfor when we approached the
point
ot a range of low
hills, rising out of the valley
we.were traversing, the Corporal in command
of the escort
suddenly halted the train, and
rode up to the ambulance.
I, too, rode up,
just in time to hear the Corporal report to the
Colonel that he had seen the head of an Indian, peering over the edge of the hill a moment ago.

Territory

waste ot sand and dust. Yet, could
but that feartul
scourge, the Apache, be rethere
are portions of this country that
moved,
would soon vie, in life and beauty, with the
most populous sections in
California—only
small portions of it, I must
acknowledge—and
here, at the foot of the grand old mountain
overlooking our camp, was such a spot. The
grass and wild floweis are always fresh and
green, from the showers of rain that la'l almost every week during the summer months
here; and the sun, as it sinks slowly behind
tbe mountain, tints the sky with brilliant, yet
delicate hues, such as I have never seen elsewhere. Hiding forth on such evenings, nothing could exceed the sense of unbounded joy
and freedom I felt,
notwithstanding my iear
ot the Indians, whom I
always expected to
find behind the first little
hillock, or the next
clump of trees, which tbe Colonel had forbidden us to pass. Sometimes we would
play
“Central Park,” nn these rides—the Colonel
companion and myself, and
all the ofl>'\ers wjjo did not
hadpen to be on
duty. Keeping within the lines of the Post
COLimandcr had designated as “safe,” we
would pass and repass each other—some on
horseback, some in ambulances, others on foot
—assuming all the style and air of New York
elite, as we bowed and saluted afresb. everv
time we met.
The Colonel was the only married officer
in camp, so it was a matter of course that the

General—who

“The

fool you are, then, for halting,
and giving them a chance to cut us
down,”
said the Colonel, angrily. “Tell the men to
look to their arms. Ride close beside the
ambulance,” lie said to me hastily; “there is
no time to dismount
now’.
See—there they
J
more

tion, they abruptly turned,

once

and

charged on us
But the Colonel had already

more.

mules.” he called to the rl.iver, and let your horse have his head.” He
continued to me, “Keep close by the ambulance, and the men will cover our retreat.”

was

invite him to share our abode—his bachelor
friends might give him quarters—but we
would give him a state dinner, on the day of
his arrival. The Colonel’s quarters consisted
of one adobe room, which served as parlor,
sitting-room, bed-room, and dining-room, in
wet weather and on festal occasions. Besides,
it was the the tent devoted to my use; and
opposite bqtli stood what had once been another adobe house, but was now a roofless

soon

ruin, with crumbling walls, containing^ gaps,- pmj
arrow TTOm their
Stiffening nnhere and there, marking the places where doors gers. I had often heard it said that the Inhad once been projected. This was our kitchdian warriors, when going forth to
fight, were
en, as a large, open fire-place in one corner,
fastened to their horses in such a manner,
a big pile of ashes in the other, and a large
that, even though they received their deathhome-made table in the middle of the mud- I wound, the
enemy never saw them fall. It
told.
must
floor, plainly
have been so in this case; for though
Did I say this structure was roofless ? I beg the men had counted five of
them, reeling,
pardon: there was a piece of canvas or tent- and ghastly through all their paint, not one
cloth spread over that part of it where the
had fallen to Jthe ground. But
they did not
cooking operations went on, only it was not again attempt to cut us off from the escort.
long enough nor strong enough; and when it The soldiers drew closer to the ambulance;
rained, the rain-water, that gathered in a pool and though some of the Indians followed us
directly over the fire-place, was always sure for miles, probably in the hope that the one
to hreak through and come down, extinguishmule which had been badly wounded would
ing the fire and all hopes of dinner, just as give out, and leave us to their mercy, we wore
Braun would get ready to serve that meal. out their
patience at last, and reached the
It was comical to watch Braun, after such tflmp just in time to save
the mule from dymishaps. With his India-rubber blanket ing on the road.
thrown over his shoulders, he would pick his
Of course, neither the men nor the horses
had come elf unscathed; but as no scalps had
way, through the deep puddles af water on
the floor, to the ash-pile, opposite the fire-place1
been taken by the Indians, the men regarded
and there seat
himself; and, with his shaggy ! the attack as rather a pleasant little episode,
head supported by his smutty hands, would particularly as it made heroes of them
duriLg
grimly stare at the pots and pans, filled and their stay in the camp.
bespattered with ashes from the recent cloudQuarters were not more plentiful here, than
burst of canvas.
they were at our post; so it was decided that
Our supply of canned fruit and vegetables
we four ladies should take possession of the
had almost given out, when the time was set,
Major’s quarters, while the gentlemen—the
definitely, for the General’s visit; and we de- Colonel, aud his senior Lieutenant, and the
voutly hoped that the Commissary train might Major—were to occupy the quarters of the
come in from California before the General’s
Majot’s Lieutenant, who was also the Quararrival. But when it
came, we found that the
usual amount of toll had been taken at Fort
so
that there was very little left for
Yuma.;

termaster of the post. The Colonel’s senior
Lieutenant was Quartermaster at our post;
and his stay here was connected with some
Quartermaster transactions. When tea was
over, the gentlemen adjourned to the Lieutenant’s quarters, opposite the
parhde-ground,
and some distance off. A long while we waited for their return, as they had promised to
to come back to say
good-night; and when

the military posts in Arizona. Among the
dishes served for dinner were baked beans, and
a meat-pie.
The latter the General gallantly
took to be chicken, when told that I had had
a finger in the
pie; but the desert was excellent, lor we had still some fruits and jellies
left, with a plenty of sugar spice, and wine.
I have forgotten the exact words of the old
saying, that, “no mortal must prize himself
happy before his days are ended;” but I know
that thejColonel’s wife and myself were just exchanging congratulations on the success of our
dinner, in an undertone, while placing dessert
on the table, when an
orderly stopped at the

tattoo was gone, aud “taps” were
sounded, we
retired for the night, half
expecting to hear
the gentlemen’s knock on the
only door tbe
house contained, sometime before we
fell

asleep; but we slept without being disturbed.
In the morning the Colonel’s wife
expressed
her surprise that the Colonel had gone to bed
without bidding her good-night; tbe Major’s
wife betrayed her indignation, and the Lieutenant’s wife—but recently
married—said

door, and, dismounting, announced the arrival
of the Major from the neighboring
post, together with his
wife, his Lieutenant, and his Lieutenant’s wife. The ambulance was already

such
fore.

“O,

springs emptied.
grand,
although desolate in its utter loneliness and

silence. The petrifactions made by the water
of the springs were, possibly, still more remarkable. No sculptor could chisei more delicately, from marble or stone, than the leaves,
the flowers, and the vines that were preserved in undying beauty. Running over bright,
green ferns, in some places, it was singular to
mark how the water was gradually freezing
the tender leaves into stone. They still looked green, but felt brittle and crisp to the
touch, as though sfsharp frost had overtaken
them; and brushing these leaves aside, un-

departed; thought dull or tedious, as
can never be, as long
many complain, a camp
as the War Department does not take fife and
drum from Infantry, and the bu-le from Cavalry—as it has already taken regimental bands
from both.
Reveille awakens the sleeper
from his dreams in the morning; and throughout the day, the ever-changing and ever-rehad

the Post

Quartermaster had

quarters, late in the afhim -in bed, with an ex;.™1’ s"?loun'1
“S'S headache. So we all came to the
at

mnsf

VG

out

perfect petrifaction.

The camp seemed very quiet after oHr guests

to her be-

his wife visited their

found those already brown,

interference,

happened

Ten o’clock brought the Major.
“Why had he not returned last night?”
“O, the Post Quartermaster had had*some
very difficult papers to make out; it was no
more than their duty to
help him: so they all
sat up till twelve o’clock making out
accounts,
and then went to bed.”
Eleven o’clock came, and with it the Colonel’s senior Lieutenant.
“Was it right to neglect the ladies, as he
had done last night?”
“Well, no; but the Post Quartermaster had
had some very difficult
papers to make out; it
was no more than fair that
they should help
him: so they had all sat
up with him till two
o clock, and then it
was certainly too late to
bid the ladies
good-night.”
The Post Quartermaster himself failed to
put m an appearance altogether; and when

It was

drowning-match
must have been a preconcerted thin- between
us, as we had “plumped in” at the same time
and, but for their timely
would
probably have reached the river Styx arm-inarm, as we had jumped off1 the rocks together.

had never

had some
very difficult papers to make out—had his
quarterly accounts to send in, so they had
helped him till eleven o’clock, and then went
to bed.”

The next day was devoted to visiting some
curious sprtogs, not far from camp.
The
Captain sent a large escort with ns, as the
was
not considered safe from Indians;
place
but we forgot all danger while
viewing the
scenery along the banks of the creek, or river,

After admiring all there all there was to be
seen on this side of the
stream, we felt a little
natural desire to cross over and see the other
side. The gentlemen brought huge stones to
pile up in the water, and the ladies were assisted over. The General acted as
my cavalier, and it so happened that we were the last
to cross.
The rocks were wet and slippery;
and stepping from one to
the other, just in
the middle of the
creek, where the water was
the deepest, I glided
out or the rock turned,
and I went into
*Jae water, drawing the Genral, who bp d me
|,y the hand, in after me.
was not very deep, and
BnuuP.,ely, the water
sun hot, so that there was little danger to
be apprehended, either from drowning or taking cold. But, for the rest of the day, it was
a matter ot
speculation with the whole parly
whether the General had meant to commit suicide, or had 1 contemplated self-destruction whether I had tried to
drown the General, or the General hail wanted to
consign
me to a watery grave; till it
was finanv determined that the double

thing

ms wile asked.

auiraiai

and in a state of

a

Nine o’clock came, and with it the
Colonel.
“What had kept him awav last evening?”

at the door—the Colonel’s wife held up her
hands aside in horror—Brun rattling along
the dishes at a fearful rate: where should we
get dinner for the now-cornel's, if he had made
away with the remnants of the feast? But,
thanks to Braun, very soon a warm dinner
graced the table, and the gentlemen—who
had left their meal and dessert untouched, on
the ladies’ arrival—unwittingly assisted us in
serving quite a handsome repast to the late

were

Wanted!
Houso in Philadelphia, a young man acquainted with the Ship Brokerage Business
and eastern Captains. Address, Captain, Box 2841
Philadelphia P. O., slating salary &c.
mri8 3t

Wanted!
MAN to act as Cashier and Book-Keeper
One
having a few hundred dollars to loan
emon good security, will receive a
good salary

A

j

,1,0SR Quartermaster papers
verrj difficult indeed to make

rcac'ie‘l our ears some weeks
liter
Uter
which, however, we utterty refused to
believe. The soldier on duty as
orderly, while
we were at the camp, was
reported to have
on
the
said, that,
morning following the day of
our arrival there, the floor of the
little back
room” at the suttlers had been thickly strewn
with playing-cards, cigar-stumps, and empty

champagne bottles. We never could quite account tor this singular phenomenon: the soldiers, of “course, are neither admitted to the
suttler’s little back-room,” nor do they, as a
general thing, take champagne and cigars with
their surreptitious games ot cards; there had
be<m no officers aL the post except those men-

tioned. So the most natural conclusion we
could come to, was, that the
suttler, a young
mau of
twenty-four, (who, I alwavs thought,
had quicksilver in liis
veins, from his utter inability to remain in one position longer than
live minutes) had passed the
night in that
“
little back-room,” playing
solitaire; and had
drank chamgagne, and smoked cigars, to keep
from falling asleep over this most harmless
and interesting game.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
HE copartnership heretofore existing under the
Ann
name
ot ; BICKFORD BROTHERS,

,S*Jv,e‘*»

the olrt

*w»d tlio business will be continued
place, i-g Exchange st., by

HICKpord

patronage in
in the

marld3w

the

LIBBY.

It. M. BICKFOED,
1. LIBBY.

Feb. 19,1*70.

same

&

ut

pasted’“xlSu '£eir,Tcry

future.

U

1

I,it,‘ral

'° merit the

BICKFOltD &

LIBBY.

TO LOAN! MONEY TO
LOAN’.

MONEY

hi's

ployer
and

steady employment.

Address “J. c.,” at this

offlce-__mchl6d3t
Farmer
Wanted.
AMERICAN; Single, Smait aod Active, to
carry on a farm near Bath, Maine. Address
stating age, experience and terms,

AN

THOMAS
mrlGdlw

CROZIER.M.D.,
rharlcstonu, Man.

Girl

mr!7-2w_Real

GEO. R. DAVIS &
Estate and Morigage

A Building Lot 40 x 05
1
oa C.mgress street, about 20 rods south
west or North street, will be sold for the above enm
which is a large discount Irom cost. Terms
one
*
one-nanr
cash, balance on time.
New house, 9 rooms, on Bramhall sty lor $4000
GEO. R. DAVlS & CO
Real Estate and
mrl7d2w

Wanted.
SMALL FAMILY to take part of a furnished
house in a good locality and give the present
occupants table board.
BTGood reference required.
inar8*2w
Inquire at this office.

A

Owner Wanted!
L' OR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
1? ot Portland Steamer Packet Co., Atlantic Wharf,
marked I. Bird. For particulars,
inquire of
c. f. wi Alia ms,
Portland Sle* Packet Co.

THE

The water power is never
custom work.
with twenty-five feet head. On the lot is a conven
ient Dwelling House, which will be sold with the

iaillm?

mill if desired.

This is one of the most desirable water
powers in
the State, and will be sold on reasonable terms
For
particulars inquire ot

Houses for Sale and to Let.
every street in our city, where
-fjSfj”! On aboutcan

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
ie21tt

A

balanceSctb

rate ot

TO LET.

Either Single
These offices

in Suits.

or

the most desirable in the

are

city

being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

For Sale

or to Let.
Immediate possession given.
IS. O. CON ANT,
153 Commercial st.

G5 Park 8t.
Inquire ot

HOUSE

maSdtf_

21-2 story Brick House No. 9 Chatham st
The said house was built in 1866,contains eleven
rooms. Good cellar with cemented
cistern, hotline
spring in yard. Lot 40x45 leet.
The above property is very valuable and will be
sold at a bargain. Apply immediately to
mrl5- -lw (F. O. BAILE V &
CO., 18 Exchange St.

THE

BLOCK,

Booms to Let!
IVTICELY furnished rooms to rent by the day*or
All week, No. 6 Free street.
Ieb25ood3mE. I. SOUTHGATE,’

FOB, SALE.
Building, to he removed immediately, situated on Cumberland stseet, near Layiavette
Inquire of
B. KINGSBURY, ,TR.,

ONE
st.
-r
Mar

Grooci Bargain !
25 Gray street, lor sale cheap. Terms
HOUSE
liberai. Possession given immediately.

For Bent
SI Brown Street. Apply at the bouse beween the hours ot 9 and 10 a m., or 1 and 2

HOUSE
!>•

in-__teb25tf

Administrator of Estate of John Curtis.
ll-d2w*

mrll»3w

_GEO. F. EMERY.

For Sale.
new two Btory French root
House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed tor

THE
not

cold water, with all the modern eonveniences. Enquire on the premices.
A. TENNEY.
and

Hotel To Let.

Halifax N. S.
AT together
with

To let, the International Hotel
addition of about seventy
rooms, or in all about one hundred and ten rooms
with all the modern improvements. The
building is
now unoccupied and unfurnished and
presents a rare
chance to a person who understands the hotel business, and has a moderate capital. Application to be
made to
B. O’NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk
street, Boston, Mass.
feb24d2m

mrSdtt_J.

a new

To Let,

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.
Feb 19 dtf

For Sale

to Let I

or

pleasant and convenient House No.
THE
st,
occupied by B. 1). VerriJl, Eso.
..

,,

Tenements to Let.

AT

To Let.

IRST class

Store and Cfficcs
Exchango Street
Ftnon
between Middle and Fore Streets, ttpply to

over

H, ANDEBdON,
Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
W.

Office ot

At

Mrcet._dec30dtf
TO
QTORAGEj

O Whan.

LEI.

ocl6ti

JLET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to
on corner

STORES

J. L. FARMER.

augCdtf

47 Danfortb street.

Copartnership

Notice.

MR.

outstanding

Sell Your 'Bonds!

invest iu Real Estate Mortgages. Nothing
more safe or that pays better than a
good mortgage, where the security is two dollars for one. AnpIy *°
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, next east of
City Hall.
___
M.nt-y i. l,.u on H.rigagN.
1 ebruary 26. eodetal lw»

AND

acconnts.

CHAS. STAPLES,
CHAS. STAPLES, JR
GEO. L. DAMON.
Portland, March 12.1870.
mrl4d3w

Farms

for

Monday, January

The

departments of Modern Languages andDraw°f Ule 1:ev'
W- TAY-

Tekms: For Day Scholars,!1^0
per
Boarding Scholars, SlOO per year. No

WOODSIDE & SPAItltO JV,”
(or the purpose of carrying on a general Grocery and
Dry Goods business at the store recentiy occupied by
the senior

partner.

SAMUEL E. 'WOODSIDE.
GRENVILLE I'\ SPARROW.
mrl2-3w
Freeport, March 8th, 1870.

$3.00 REWARD

l

night of the 4th, between the BrewLOST,House,
the city,
Westbrook, and the center
lined Buffalo
and
Bed Silk Plush
on

the

er

or

a
Robe,
large
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer cloth. The above reward will be paid for the same by their being lett at

one

the Marshal’s office.
Portland, March 7,

dtf

Property
For Sale the

Chandler House,

BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New England.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. 8. CHANDLER. Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
,,

f'pHE

that prevailed

long in regard to
A the causes of failing sight have all been overturned by modern science. Instead of any ckauge
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the
most sensitive parts of the interior of the eye and
on that account when glasses arc needed
requires
the most carctul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to the fitting of glasses not only for the ordinary failure ot
sight but for the abnormal deformities of Ilypernitropia, Myopia and Astigneatisue.

good Dwelling House, well'finished, and
one-and-a-halt story, ten rooms.
|! improved,
■ILlarge and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and soft water and good Garden Lot. Size, G3 leet
Iron tx320 feet deep. Property located on line ot
Westbrook Horse Cars, near terminus, Morrill's
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises of
h. w. mckinney,
doe!8tlMorrill’s Corner, Westbrook.

fj£y

A

FARM FOR

SALE I

At a great bargain. Ouo oi the
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
‘is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot fail to double in value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Mhe.

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

Farm for Sale.

so

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. AF. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens;Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tf

ner,
well

containiug

110

acres

land,

oi

divided into Pasturage, Tillage,

_Woodland

Orcharding.
The buildings consist of one story bouse with L.
shed, two barns and other out-buildings in good
order. For further particulars inquire ot W. A.
Mitchell

and

the premises.
SILAS W. MILL1KEN.
March
Freeport,
12,1870.dlw-w4w-ll
on

MONEY
BY

Purchasing your Organs
—

and Pianos

OF

.JOUX C. HA YXES lE CO.,
33

Court

Street, Boston,

Blass.

Prices lower than any other establishment in New

England.

Organs and Pianos of every variety of styie.
All instruments first class, and wai ranted five
Instruments rented, and sold on installyears.

Offered at a great bargain; I he
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles trom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_t Said excellent farm consists of
about seveuty-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a large barn,convient house andout buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of ISO voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another) valuable source of
profit belonging *o the farm is an excellent gravel
lied,the only one in the vicinity, and one irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road irom the country to the city,
this larm offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment.* For particulars inquire ct

G. & L. P. WARREN,

mried&wtf

Saccarappa, Me.

ments.

CALL

AND

SEE

THEM!

ISAJLli:.

p^f-Circulars sent free.
We also keep on hand a large stock of SHEET
MUSIC, and everv variety of MUSICAL MERCHANDISE and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Mar 2-wlv

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
purposes

of

a

Laxative

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

any before

ly adopted

so

on

MA

March 15-eod&w2wll*

universal-

son

is, that it is a more

re-

liable and far more effectual remedy than any

other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not. know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use In any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver,' and other organs of tho
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for tho following complaints, which these
—

Pills
For

rapidly cure:
Djapepiia

desirable situation

at Cumberland
ot 2 1-2 acres ot land,
with a young orchard ot about CO truit trots;
a good well ot water; all-2
story Douse, conveniently plannned tor 7 rooms, witb'four of them finished. It is within five minutes’ walk of the Congregational chnrch.and eight minutes’ walk ol Greely Institute. This is a rare opportunity for any one
desiring the privileges of this school,—tree to all
over 12 and under 21 years,—and will be sold at a
bargain it applied tor soon. Apply on the premises
to
W. D. SWEETSEB.

A.'I E H If A y •; LA SN tv I

into use, in

efficient purgative
Pill. The obvious rea-

BOW PEI.LBV8.

JThe

simplest,

case,

the diseased

"'rSfSESSESeo?b™tT,Ctl0nn3 ^ichcausor
railJ

d^eria^era^q0ir”,arrU®a’but
For Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel

ono

n.1.1

Heart, Pain ?,, ,
Back and Xrfdns they should be comfmmulfv
taken, as required, to change the diseased action *
tho system. With such change those comnlahds
disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling, thev
should be taken in largo and frequent doses to proration of the

duce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a Dinner PiU, take one or two Pills to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restore* the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels
tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes him feel
decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
DU. J. C. AYER A CO., Practical Chemists,
LOWELL. XASS., V. 8. A.

Shoats lor Sale.
FEW splsndid white Shoats
No. 08 Franklin Street.
AMarch
12,

for sale at Stable
dlw&w*

after

JHISCELLAKKOOS,
WILL ALL THOSE

COUGH

OR

AFFLICTED WITH

CONSUMPTION

the following and learn the value of

Read

Allen’s

Lung*

Balsam.

Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in (he Army during the war, from exposure, contracted consumption. He Fays: ‘Have no
hesitancy in staling that
it was by the use of your Lu.no Balsam ihat I am
now alive and enjoying health.”
Dr. FLETCHER, of Missouri, says: “I recommend your Balsam in preference to anv
other medicine tor Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.
Allen’. Lung Bnlsnrn istho
remedy to cure
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should ho
thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accompany each Bottle.

J. N. HARRIS & CO.,
Sole Proprietors,
Cincinnati, Uiiio.
Sold by all Druggists.
PERR Y DA VIS & SON,
Providence, B. F.
General Agents for New England States.
maiStf’v

W HL A. T

AKE

Dr. J,

Walker*s California
Vin cqar *Sitters ?

THEY AEE HOT A VILE f'AHOY DKIHH1
mr014w

Hinkley Knitting

Machine.
vv

LORILEARD’S ‘EUREKA>
Smoking Tobacco

is

an

excellent

ted V irginia.

article ot' granula-

—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in which
orders for Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

LORILL ARD’S ‘YACHT CLUll>
Smoki’g Tobacco has no superior; being denicotin-

lzed, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people d sedentary habits.
—It is prodaced Horn selections of the finest
slock,
and prepared by a patented and
original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
in weight—
light
hence it will last much longer than others: nor
does
it burn or sting the
or leave a

topgue,

disagreeable

—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, ami packed in neat leather
pocket cases, arc placed in the Yacht Club brand
daily.

LOB ILLAKR ’S CENTURY
Chewing Tobacco.
This brand of Fine Cut
Chewing Tobacco has
superior anywhere.
It is, without doubt,
the country.

no

the best chewing tobacco in

EOJRILLARL’S snufes
wherever used.
If your storekeeper does not have these articles
tor sale, ask him to get them.
—They are sold by respectable jobbers almost

everywhere.
Circulars mailed
—

application.
I^ORILLABD A 4'e.,
on

New

Voik.

dcl4-12wt

I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh 1
y
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
dc22|8w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT,

a

simple

Hoboken, N.

THS AMERICAN

Knilfing:
Is presented to the
e

J.

PAMrrY

Hlaehine s

public

as

the most

aml

Simple, r r,r-

the*I> Knittipg Machine
rer'lnvented!11 act’
Price, Only $25,00.

‘‘“er bwikwart
forward
wiTh‘i9c?UaClhmcimv.rt^
equal facility, makes the
stitch asbv
^
or

wun

same

baud, but far superior in every respect.

ono

tor ornament.

mo.n $5 Tl< $10 PEB DAY
Can be made by any one with the American Knitting
Machine, knitting stockings, A c., while expert operators can even make more,
knitting fancy work
wLlcli always commands a ready sale. A person can
readily kmurom twelve to fitteen pahs ot stockings
per day, the profit on wldch wilt be not less than forty cents per pair.

FARMERS
Can sell their wool at only forty to
fifty cents per
pound; but by getting the wool maijo into yarn at a
small expense, and knitting it Into
tocks, two or
three dollars per pound may be realized. On
receipt
ot $25 we will forward a machine as
ordered.
IV e wish to procure, active AGENTS in
every section qf the United States and
Canadas, to whom the
most liberal inducements wilt be
ojjered. Address,
Aiurrican Knitting Machine
Company,
teblC-iHwf
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

Magic
Anyone

brown.
One

a7t
It contains
sent by mail

Ilcl5t0m 1VIAO.C COMII CO.,
Springfle’d. Mass.

naHtatiou

Bitters.
T.—1860—X.

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the slicct-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for Ihc aged and languid, it lias no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
are

SAFE,"

A

CERTAIN
AND

Speedy

Cure

FOR

Neuralgia
AND ALL

NERVOUS

DISJASES,
Its Effects^tre

Magical

An UNFAILING REMEDY
forNEURALIGAFACialis, otten effecting a. perlect cure in a
single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to
to its wondertUl power. Even in the severest yield
cases of Chronic
the
Neuraliga, affecting
entire system, its use tor a
tew days affords the most
astonishing relie! andrarely
tails to produce a complete and
permanent cuie
ft
contains no
It

THE NE WARTICLEOF FOOD
For

twenty-five cents you
can buy of your Druggist or
Grocer a, package of Sea
Moss Farine, manufactured
from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen

Mange,
oj

$1

00
500

Fosiage
••

O

27

cenls
7.

all dealers in drugs and medicines

aired,
v
Ney
27-deow-W&Slyr

Proprietnra,

Boston, Maim.

Jilts. S. J*. IIA LI,

Independent
ANB TEST

Clairvoyant

IHEBftlll,..

Examines and prescriiics lor the sick rives -,i
vice in business, traces lost or stolen pre’nertv IZ'i
tell, the past, present and future, and can be’ con
•ulted at room !>!* SI. Lawrence
nr,
Portland.
W«*»sr.l Satisfaction Onnrnnteed.

Custards,

Charlotte

fee., &c.

It

cheapest,

Busse,
by far the
healthiest
and
is

most delicious
world.

food

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Agent.

mario-ilti_General

For

Halifax,

Mechanic
A II.

Maine.

Falls,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

■

J. B.

CAR

PRIVATE

SB

HUGHES,

EOYVD AT HIS

MEDICAL ROOMS

If ext tbe Preble
Boim,
\si/ *JEEE he can be consulted privately, and wit
f f the utmost confidence
the
by
afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are
unde;- the
Buffering
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hia entire time to that. particnlaT branch cl
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gua^»
AHTBKiao a Cun* in all Casks, whether of lor .
rtending or recently confronted, entirely removin. the
dregs ot disease .from the system, end making • pel”

feet and permanent ourk.
UH® would csll the attention of the .filleted to th«
tact of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
fumishlps sufficient *a«nrai>eo of nis chill and sup.
cess.

Casilea to iea'i.hlli,

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
Jaat remedies handed out for general use should hare
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
luliil; yet the country Is flooded with poor ncatron'i
and cure-alls, parpesg ig to be the best in the world,
which are not otLiy seless, but always injurious.
The unlortunafa sfco-q ibe particular in selecting
Lis physician, as it is a lamentable yet lnoontroverf.
We fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserabfc with ruin-d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
Itisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
Claints fhouM engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner, haying neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makan

indiscriminate usool that

j^Lrisg^^BlBrdaTc
4 P.

antiquated

and dan.

A1 who hays committed an excess ot any
lnd
tether it be tbe solitary ylce of youth, or the tingr g rebuke or mtspi.s.d confidence in rnaturer
ye *rr,
SEEK EOE AS ANTIDOTE IN BEAJOIT.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Netyous
Prostration that iaay follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to filllow : do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Bewffi»T Tb.nasdt<l.K Testify to Skit

byr*bs»yy Exjwrdeo**:

Meals extra.

ticket- way ho had onb:ard to above

AUant^WLarr,ror!CUb"
J0UN
Nov. 27-tt

FOR

icany men oi the age of thtxtj who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad!
dar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning seneation, and weakening the system iu a manner the patient cannot account fur.
On examininf
the xninary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often hi
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen wifi appear, or the color will be of a thin milk*
i=h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGS OF gEHIIi'A!* WSARAISP.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Perrons who cannot personally consult toe Dr.,
o^n do so by writing, iu a plain manner, a descrirt en of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded inmeJ ately.
JjfAll correspondence strictly confidential and will
are

fc? returned, if desired.

DR *t h wirmniia,
t«o. 14 Preble Street.
»••*** Aw* to tne rrocle Ho ace,
Portland, hSa,
JGF* Seiul a Stamp for Circular,
Address*

infirmary,

TO THE LAB£B8.
Preile Street, which they wil find arranged tor the!]
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivsl
lei in efficacy and superior virtne in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific ant
Certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in ail easel of cl>
■traction* after all other remedies have been tried it
vain. Jtis purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
■he least injurious to the health, and may be taktr
with perfect safety at all times,
Bent tc an part of tbacauntiy, with full directions

Tlie

HUGHES,

No. M Preb'e Street. Portland.

Medical

Illumination

New York

Branch 250

University,

Congress St.,

FALL
For Now

Agents for tlie>inlc of Maine.
the tavorite prescriptions ot tbi
University What lnay seem almost in
»*»*,«>*
credible
is the
astonishing
rapidity with which thei
cute diseases hitherto considered
incurable. A valuable ••Physiological advisei” lor men and women
tree to all.
Agents warned iu every town in tin
State. F. P. Henderson, M. D.,
consulting Physi.
cian.
Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cared
without Surgical operations. Mtdical advice free.
Office Dons from 3 to O and 7 to 9 P. M,
Address all letters to
are

330 Congress

IIIVJEll

rrvy»j

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash-

ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Kail Hirer and
Newport.
..Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked

through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave tlie Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, )as.follows: at 4.30
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of
the regular Steamboat Train, which lean* Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnilicent steamers Pbovidence. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly for speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To Shipper* of
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about C
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the

company’s office

at No 3 Old State Ho use, corner ot
at Old Colony and
Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneo-

Washington and State streets.aud

Newport

laud streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily. (Sunday* cxceped) from Pier 30 North Hirer, foot oi Chamber
St, at 5.00 P ML.
Geo. Shivebjck, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES .FISK, Jit.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett

STAPLES,

Eastport, Calais and St. John.
ni{rby,Whidsor& Halifbx.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP

Eastport

PKB

WEEK,

ON and alter Monday, .Tan. 3
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. H Pike, will
leave
'Railroad Wharf, loot ot Slate St.,
‘every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M.,
and St. John.
will leave St. John and Ea.ati.nrt every

Returning
Thursday.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
UKEN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock ami Houllon

Sty;

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS for Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
WFreight received on days of sailing until 4
o clock P. M.
A. K. STUBBS
novCS-dislw dtf
a

■^Bw»LI

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew
sick, pro
ceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried the
Captain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in
the
vessel
into Boston, all the hands went to
getting
the hospital. I employed a physician without benefit. I came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WALSH, First Officer of
Brig Koo-Doo,

PAS8AQB
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.
cj30
Second

Cabin.8o}'!oI<'•

First Cabin to

Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold,Stcerage.$30,..
cuirency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
and
TuC“d:'y’ ''ringing freight
passengers di-

rectFy

Stcerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al!parts ot Europe, at lowest la'es.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, (ilascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Con linen t;
and tor Mediteraueau ports.
For freight and cabin passage ar ply at the company s otttce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.
Agent.
*'°r
passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noll)'63oodtt

Steamships of this Line sail irom end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a
1'or^olk

aHj

Baltimore.

“McClellan,” Cant. Frank M. Ilowes.
fiFreight iovwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; ami by the I'u. g Tenn.
Air Line to ull points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia', and over the Seaboard and lloa-

noke ft. /I to all points in North and South Carolina;
by the Halt. If Ohio R. It. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco (stations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$15.00: time to
Noriidk, 48 hours. To Baltimore to hours.
For further information
apply to
F.

SAMPSON", Agent,
Wharf, Boston.

noi7d.im_S.I Central
Shortest Route to
Inside Line via

Stoningion.

Steamship Company

York, every MOMDAY and
3PJI.
Franconia are fitted op with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the
most convenier.» and coudortablo route lor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Roo»" $5. Calia
Si,
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Mont-eal, Quebec.
Haiti »x, St. John, and ail parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on tlie days they leave
PortlandLI
For freight or passage apply to
May

24,

1870,_

fcbS-ilAw if

REMOVAL,
And

Ware-IIousc

to

subscribers have remove.i their place of
business to the store formerly occupied by E. E.
UpUan & Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richardson® Wharf, where may be found a completea.-sortmentof the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customtrs.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
PHAM & ADAMS.

THE

je24codtf_C
OF

THE

METROPOLIS
jjANK
Nos. 41 nod 43 State

IEAKD SEA MOSS FAEINE CO.
IcM-Cm

_| 88 Park Place. IV. V.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
Martha Jane Davis, formerly of Portland Maine
taatne,
now residing out qf this State.
ri-UIE mortgaged'the stock of merchandise
A to us by yon, dated November 13tb. 1868,given
and
recorded in the City Registry ot said
Portland, Book
14 Pare a87, and the note secured thereby are still
unpaid : and you are hereby notitied ofoir intention
KaS0" "'at l“e
To

REMEDY forevery one.
■TARKANT At C'O., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FORTJIE UNITEDSXATES.Eto

Organs and Melodeons

Ot ilie latest improved Styles and Tone,
factured by

WM.

P.

'Manu-

HASTINGS,

BOSTON.

condldonTliercof‘ba^becn broken?
U'
Portland, Feb. 23, im.'
PUBIKggg

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth it.
It

Co.

A Srecial Dividend of Twelve Doliats
per Share,
«currency, less any United States tax on the same
has been declared by the Directors
to
Stockholders
of
23d,
record, February 26, 1670.
ELIPHALET NOTT, Treasurer
1*0/1
Mar l-to24

Frankfort-on-fhe-Main,

and

all

other

cities

of

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers wlio rder letters or bills far their friends.

Ieb2*-2aw26t&law39t-ly

Glass

still BEST. For Bale by Hardware
Dealers. Office of comiiauy,
No. 39 Bowkcr St., Boston.
mmti3m

MeJ

,JfJ.veMbicoK,',‘r,«r
Leave ortland iSSLnssR.
Allred
1

for

12 15

at

•Stages eonneet as follows:

At Gorham tor South
Windham,
tml NorthWindham, West

*“■*>
\f
*"•

p

Windham

hmi

Gorham?Standjsh
Bri'lgto,, j®veU
Conway? ’Bartlett'

Kails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Hiram, Brownlield, Fryeburg,
tackson, Limmgton,Cornish, Porter,

Freedom.Mad-'

ami Eaton JS II., daily.
At Saco River, for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
>outli Limington, Liraiugton, daily.
At Saco River for
Limerick. Newfiela, Tarsons
ield and Ossipee.

tri-weekly.

Waterboruu8L
Jetd'.^Slyf
At Alfred for

for Limerick, ParsonsSpringva]. an,] Sanford Corner.
QL1NBY’ »"l*Hntcndcnt.
April 26, PCD

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Wlu ter

Arrangement, Dec.

3,

I MM)

Tun Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.
DH^H. Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed

SBPSSBtruin

at 7.00 A M.

Leave Portland lor Bath. Augusta, Waterville and

sssssa*AP“rtASABrSMas?^due

at

Kendai!“sv7lii!V.hi8.rout'®,,£
* “““i Lexter and
Bangor
!?*"•*,
‘lcket»

luis

Waterville,

as

,,urthare<l

Mtdne Genual

on

por,,aud daiiy

mie, also the

ter, Pangor, &c.,

hv the Mains

ii/ltoston

lor

Androscomnn R. U. and iW*.
Alaine Central No break

the

on

by *“• »■£ »nd"he*“
roate by whiihPartla,1,J
route'^v
which
passenger from Boston
Porty rtatb ^imwhegan the
day
by ranroa,r
a

or

same

Stagea leave Bath for Rockland, Ac.,

daily

A n-

Va8sa)boro tbr North and
KuaVuJsfh!?** “?'•
dal,ly'.
China daily. Kendall's Mil's
ilb?ro
f®r (-,Ty llal!y' At Plshu«'s Ferry lor Canaan ilal,0r tbC di#cte“l l0'v«»

tlt’eirArcukeOWlieg^n
A

North

on

L~ L~

agu.-ta, Lee. 3. 1863.

Keduced
For

Haten.

California,

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via, Panama
to San Francisco.
t>>r ,ale
at KKDLl*D
BATES

hyCket*

w. D.

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Qfd&wlwis-tostf

131-2 Exchange street.

I Portsmouth r r.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Csamenclng Monday, Nsv.Dglh, 1 SCO.
ffffK’Ftii;1 Pa'ser*er Trains leave Portland datl.

f
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.13 an«l 8.40
A# M, and 2.55 P 51.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. 51.. 12 51
3.00PM.
*“

and

B.Mp!iirU PortlaI,d at * 00 A-M-» returning at
for Pcr‘la>'d 10.00 A. M and 2.30
?,oris^oath
111.
*

tW)

P.

Freight Trains dally each
...

Portlar.d. Mnv

if You
iSei^£s

3

way, (Sunday excepted
FRANCIS CHAFF. Sunt.

1RP,g

are

tiolng; West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Bontes!

IlCKETS

THROUGH

From PORTLAND. via BOSTON, to all
points in
SOUTH AND

NORTH-WEST,'furnish-1

lowmi ioim, with choice ot Route*
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

ed at the

49 1-2

M,.iJ **•

GRIND

at

Exchange Street,

■•■th.s a c».,

TRUNK
OP

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

S9H

tlo^at7TAM.0mhI>ari8
Express Train

stations-11*'3

and

‘"‘"mediate

ata-

lor

Danville Junction at 1.03 PM
TraI“ Wi!1 Bot ,t0p at int«rincdiate

Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) Ibr Island

n*
mail train
^;„C0,BBC?t.
S*11 "iKht
and the West,
atl.30 ?M

lot

Montreal

.t.iK'ffr.M80"1'

Quebec,
^

Fari3 aBd tat'™*di*t*

rassenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at £.18 A M.
From Bangor at2.00 PM.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham, at 2.23 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 0.30 P. M.
ISP* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company aro not re.«|>on(lble for baggage t
»oy amount exceeding {50 in value (and that periiou
*!) unless notice is given, and paid (or at the rate o
One passenger for every t3o«»dcliaonsl value.
C. J. BRI DGES, Managing Director,
B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. 1309.

Pncilic mail Steamship
Company’s

Through Line
TO

CALIFORNIA.,
CHINA ANDMAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS
An.! Carrying

Fares
Steamships on
ar

the Hailed Himes

Greatly Reduced.
the

Connecting on the
racWc with the

*j?1110:

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

SeWYORK1™7

OCEAN Ot
NORTH

Mails

CONSTITUTION,

Wv
&

GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMEN TO

Montana0*',

One ot the above large ami
rnlendirt Steamahin*
wilHeave Pier No. 42, North
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and
21st ot
month (except when thoseda.vs tall on Sunday every
and
then on the preceding Saturday,(tor
ASPJNWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the

Hlwi^of £S3 “?*

Company’!* Steamships
FRANCISCO, touching

from Panama

tor SAN-

at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor Soeth Pactnc and Central amfricab Ports.
Tbuaeolthe 3lh touch at Manzan-

illo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggago allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany
and
attend to ladies and children without through,
male protectors. Baggago received on the dock the
before
day
Bailing, lrurn steam loafs, railroad?, ami naWmrera
*
who prefer to send down early.
™n 0U b°arU’
Med,c,»«
attendance

baggage

free!"1

For freight

passage tickets or further Informathe company’! ticket office on the
strcet> N»rH> Hirer, to F. H.
S'lnw
0ffanal
or to the A gents for New
BABY, Agent,
fengland
C. K BARTLETT ft
CO.,
16 Broad Street,
or
Boston,
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Janl“lf
49} Exchange St., Portland.
tion

apply

T"-

or

at

me feiectrtc Vink.
A neat self-acting
alloy-electriqne
I—to tie worn on the body or limb
as it’ a plaster:—a
very superior remedy lor
many a lame or
weak l ack, stomach, side or limb;
tor cold rheumatism, nervous
oongb, atony, nain or palsy.
J These simple disks are easy
" ai.ih ip'
medicai electricity and tor very
use; are also prescribed by Dr. Gurratt and

genoral
leading physicians.
For >aic by Al. S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General
Agent
14G Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
wit
no27-Cm

dispatch._

|

Mild, Certain, Safe, Fffieient. It is tar tie lest
Latuariic remedy jet discoveied,and at once relieve*
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to the
general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish ail
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases (ft the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relict and certain
euro. The best physicians recommend ami prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot nnv other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt ot pr.ee and postage.
TosUgh. 6 cents.
1 Box, $0 2.1
5 Boxes, 100
•«

aj

•?

In drues and m.diclu^
'"it Is sold
1% all
Hropri.ior.,
■« I BNI U fk VO..

Street, Portland

MAINE.

The Highest Premiums
awarded on Organs and
Melodeons at the New
England Fair held in Poitami, September, 1869.
introdnecil the Wilcox Patent
,rfcentl7
Organ Bellows
and Sounding Board, which is su-

roJli*!?

perior to
ment,

anything

ti9dc22tleod

Window-Pulleys.

CHEAPEST

A.PM?2

A TONIC BEVERAGE ami REGULATOR ol tbe
entire system.
A SUBSTITUTE FOR ALE, Boor, Porter and
Alcoholic Drinks of every Descrip:iun.
A STRENGTHENER tor the debilitated.

Bank, having remodeled it® Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bill® on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
Europe, Asia and Airica. and issue Letters ot Credit
for travelers (which will l»e honored in any part of tlie
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters of the following import:
“Sam L A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled iu Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging tne uniform
courtesy and attention shown bv vour correspondent®.
EDWIN HADLEY."

ARRANGEMENT

°u and after Monday, Nov. 28 tie.,
,l6U
^jS^Wiiltrains will run us followspassenger trains leave Portland
daily,(Sundats ex.
an<i interaleJ,*,e
Stations, ut 7.1:
00 P
,0i Saco River at 5.30 P. If,
for p°rtland at 9
So, AM.
L?a?e w J
Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

■

Sliccf,

in ilie

WINTER

9-d»f

A

Let l

*°W

-F-LWlNNOTEason.

HENRY fox, Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
F. AMES, Pier 38 E. K. Mew York.

THE PURE, GENUINE IMPORTED PREPARATION, discovered by JOHN HOFF, ot Berlin.

*re

«■"*££ 3ES3

R1™.

POBTlAflOl ROCHESTER P,r

Newport

worst

Jan.

Bangor? I felt ter 'amt'au t^B^ermediSI,

3Z&* KeDneb*C

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi t Line.

Portland, January 22, 1870.

For several years I have been troubled with tnc
type ot Srrolnla; lour weeks ago inv neck and
breast was covered with Scrofula Ulcers. 1 then commenced taking the University Medicine.
My sores
soon vanished, and my
general health is better than
it has b, en before for seven
years.
MARG ARET NOYES, 4 Oxford street

m"’1*

A.

to

••

THURSDAY, at
KTbe Dirigo and

—

Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds of tlollais for
medical treatment, without benetit. Ten
days ago,
1 commenced taking the University Medieines. anil
I eau truly say, it has been more benetit to me tha
all other treatment I ever received.
My place of bu
BineFS is 137 Pearl street. I shall lie pleased to an
BWer ail inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
Portland, Jan. 24,1870.

Portland,

I'Mpi!™

No.

NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL 8TKAMbetween NEW YORK and
VEKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
SAMARIA, Wed.Mar. 16 , JAVA, Wed.
Apr. 6
it t lami'A, Thai.
(
Wed.
23 I CALABRIA.Wcd.“
13
SI't’IE?1.8’
24 | ALEPPO. liiuis.
TRIPOLI, Tb.
14
CAINA, Wed’y
20
301 CUBA, Wed.
31 1 MALTHA, Thurs.
SIBERIA, Thurs.
21

hHkEKu**' I’1

H»P.

* North AtnerlIt. tor towns north
Preight train leaves Portla.m
termediate stations at 6 33 a M lbr B*ngor and in1 rains leave I.ewiston uiii'.v
and Boston al 6.20 A. M„
»or Portland
Train from Bangor and interm. i,
'“ ,l at'
doe in Portland at 2.10 P.
stations fs
n
,roni Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10

CUJiAKD LINE.
^Ck.THB BRITISH ft

^'S-=}Sjip of

Newport,

SH
m1'"”
*.'

with the
Connecting
It.

International Steamship Co. saco

Maine

o>....—._...

ir„

Nov5dl5r

From Boston and Providence liailway Station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted)
Kcatl] the Following:
connecting with
y
■BSSSCBaQflP new and elegant Steamers at StoniogA ccititicato tor the benefit of the afflicted.
tonand arriving in Mew York in time for early
For twenty-five years 1 had .uttered with Sciottrains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
filar and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have
paid oui
In case 01 Fog or Storm, passengers by paying $1.
hundreds of dollars, aud been treated by severe
first-clas3 Physicians, without benefit. Some l'oui
extra, can take tlie Might Express Tiaiu via. Shore
weeks ago, I commenced using the University MedLine, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. Al.
icines. Ai the time my torenead and head wen
S
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
covered with EOrcs and scaliness ot tiic
skin; also
131 Washington St, Boston.
ap2€dtf
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers, lam today tree from all the above troubles, and can mosl
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted
G. MUNSEY, 27 Uliestuut Slreet.
t>
Portland, Jan. Hi, 1870.
NEW AF.KANGKJ1ENT.
For some fifteen days, my
Umily lias been usint
the University Medicines with the most
gratilyim
^emi-Weelily Line I
results. My wile is fast
recovering trom Chronl.
Catarrh, bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughtei
On and after the 18th Inst, the tine
was eo affected with
-Pa
catarrh, that her breath was veSteamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
ry offensive. In two days she was entirely telsaseil
u n **1
further notice, run as follows;
ot the odious smell, and 1 have no
m V
doubt in a short
hJIYITcvriB Leave Gaits Wtiarf, Portland, every
time will be enterely tree of the disease.
MOMDAY
and
i
at 4 P. M., and leave
HUKSDAY,
^ir. D. STILLINGS, No. 0 Alder
Street.
r>
,i
Pier 38 E. R. New
T in,, i.......

M;

praDi1

Tr°ok Depot
Auburn and Lewiston

I,uk??nJ,j‘i

Dexter, (Mooseh.ua
can

Straw?* hit* <Jo,

Street, Portland, Maine.

Portland, January fil, 1870.

fot

05p

Leave lor WatervHU

_

Solomon Howes.
Lawrence,” Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.

HENDEKSON & STAPLES

HEX DEES OX <£•

L‘ BII'LIKQB- ****•

Appold,” Capt.
“George
“William

[PORTLAND, MAINE.

The curatives

BOSTON.

1,1869-dtf

Railroad

son

Freight taken as usual,
M«v

atTlo a", i

BATES OF

fIDIi. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles, wti
need a medical adviser, to call at Jiis rooms, No. li

DR.

L’ CILLINCS,

r°UTE0CS’ A*«‘-

The new mi;i super ior een-going
steamers JOHN’ BROOKS, ani
H w
|\,\MONTREAL, haring been fitted’
.^EHWgtfgpnhjjj^up at great expense with a large
"■•““■“"■number of beautiful State Rooms,
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7o*c»ocV.
and India Wharf, Boston, ©very da v at 5 ©'clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.. ..4150

lor

by addressing
janl .186ffdAv«.

,0

-n

^

made to rclolce in perfect health.

JSlcelic Mtdical

permitting
direct,

making close connections wirli tbe Nova Scotia Railway Go., tor Windsor, Truro, Nevr Glasgow and pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, «vau,l Saturday, weather
permitting, at
4P
Cabin passage, with Stale
Room,
$8.00

lour.g msn troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Complaint generally the result of a bad hab<t In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted ox no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, some ci
whom are os weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
hive It. A il such cases yield to the proper and onlj
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art

fifttre

weather

JVa.« for Halifax

Reck,.;.1.3

No, 14 Preble Street,

gsroua wesner, the Heronry.

^Tbo Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will leave
Galt's
Wliart every Wedneftday anil

ajAv

points,

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of
years, would respectfully inform the public be is now ready
j,
hi
?£=* *|<»r business. To travelers, boarders or paries, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

1>j2.

Nova Scotia.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Tb's

materiaisin
theslightestdegreeiniurious.
approval ot the best phvsici
unqualified
of the country erateThousands, initsevery part
to

One package,
Six packages.
It is sold by

Puddings,

Creams,

has the

lully acknowledge
power
soothe the tortnrVd
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage

quarts of
Blanc
a like
quantity

and

0r’

jJ08®^

_

Comb

beard to a permanent black or
no poison.
can use it.
lor $1.
Address

S.

HOTEL,'

EAGLE

Minute.

and do perfect work, lcavine every knot on the inside ot the work. It will knit a
pair of stockings
(any size) in less than half'an hour. It will knit close
or open, plain or ribbed
with
work,
anv kind ol
coarse or fino wool yarn, or
cotton, silk or linen. It
will knit stockings, with double heel and te, draw ers
hoods, sacks, smoking caps, comforts, purses, muds’
fringe, afgbans, nubias, underslceves, mittens, skating caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirts,
sliawls, jackets, cradle blankets, leggins, suspenders
wristers, tidies, tippets, tutted work, and in tact, an
endless variety ot articles in every day u*c as well

further particulars inquire of
KCSS & STURDIV ANT.
179Cnmmerciai Streel,

_

The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experience in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a Lost of new ones. Every
attention will be given to ibawontsot guests.

ing

ed landings.

CSf" Steamer Lewiston will receivo Freight lor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the Ice will
permit) to be re-fbipped at Rockland by Sanford’s

city.

in general use in the United States over
and still
acknowledged “the best”

"*

ans.

in the

Itc turning, will leave Macldasport everv T
morning, at 5 o’clock, toucliing at the a*." ""m-

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

I.EWIS-

Steamer

I»le£Sedgwick, Mt^eaerniiag^rio^

opriclor

J5sve CsrauMcaea.

especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
c L OTHI NG all elunates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly at 1
of disorder which underFederal,
BYstreet, is now located at bis new store No 64 Fed- species
mines the bodily strength and
eral st, a lew doors below Lime
will attend
street,
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and
breaks down the animal spirits.
ltepairin
Ctothjng ol all kinds with bis usual promptness.
For sale by all Druggists.
band
lor
Bale
at
Clothing
tair
Jraccond*
price«#D *—endtt

Indigestion, listlessand loss of Appetite, they
S»*«!|tuor
snouid be taken
to stimulate the stom*
moderately
ncu and restore its
healthy tone and action.
♦nmsT n!.v«er Complaint and its various eympHeadache, Sick Headache,
to correct

durable,

very

or

Bilious
bo iu-

most

much the cheapest
window pulley ever made. Approved by leading architects and
-iders. For sale by
American Glnsa Window fill lev Co..
sep28il6nio
_No 50 Congress st, Boston
and

—

CoUc amfMU.Slcknes,.
V,c, ° mlllou® Fevers, they should
cliciously taken for each

School.

Penmanship exclusively from 2 till A P
M., lor Masters and Misses, old and young.
12 A- M., and from 7
*«PogEla£Se88i0ns iTomO.9 fm
W. NOYES, Principal.
*^L9
For terms, call as above.
dec3tfeod

The

Centre, consisting

every country and among
all classes, as this mild
but

and

Evening

Monday, Nov. 20th. at DOW’S
hall, 358 Congress,
OPEN
Green sireet.
Lessons in

as

Farm lor Sale.

SAVE

and

Day

Will knit 20,000 Stitclies in

Situated in Freeport, about 2 1*2
miles irom Depot and Freeport cor-

C. fl. FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

ocllcodCm

dc26tt

Piano-Forte Instruction.

auu23dtf

Portland, March 1,1870
notions

week.
For
extra char-

except for books lurnished.

ges

aiter-raste,

Sale.

for

1*1

JKTorlt«

Master, will
ieavl’v.tli"' P°*rinR.
Si
evtr1 Wllarl» foot ot State
(COMMENCING
JO oVIock,
Mac’Iasporfc touching at Rockland n<,J?ST’ki°r

Far

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to tho public. All the
appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

L^Rrp.OOTrlb Mllarge

mSm

Sale!

One in New Sharon, 75 acres,
good Buildings. Price $2,000.
One in Machester, 150 acres;
cost $4,000. Price $6,000.
^^^VBaH^^sjBuildings
Also one ol too acres, Buildings in fair condition.
Price $2,000.
ODe in East Madison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tens
hay;
good Cottago House and two Barns. Price $2,500.
One also of 100 acres; good House and Barn.—
Price $1200.
One at Cape Elizabeth, 330 acres; new House,
Barn, Carriage-house and Wood-shed. Price $6,000.
HENRY TAYLOR,
Estate Agent, Portland, Me.

Hotel

JOBS HAW1CB,

TJAII.RO A OH.

Machias. Maine

Line.

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

dtt

,.T,he

i»ocn

“

Boys I

BBV. DAKIEL F.smiTU, A.I>1.,Hector.
second term will begin on

Saw
0
years,

COPARTNERSHIP is this day formed between
the undersigned under the style of

For

samp'e stocking FREE.
Address H1NK1
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath. Me.

Copartnersmp.
A

Miss Files, at 28 Han-

street,_mr8d3w

ana

ie21dlm_Real

GEO. L. DAMON having by mutual agreement withdrawn from the firm ot CHAS.
STAPLES & SON, his connection with it ceased on
the 12th inst.
The business of the firm will he conducted under
the same name as heretofore by Charles Staples and
Charles Staples, Jr., who are authorized to settle all

il 1,:,sbecr‘

lilffl.'l

PORTLAND.

THE

on

TO

o(

&8

„„

subscribers offer for sale at Boothbay JJarhor. their entire fishing establishment, consisting of Wharf, Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about
40
acres
of land. It will make a very desirable place for a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going, to and from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
Boothbay, Me.
mr5t.u_

Custom House
Wharfage
Arply to Lk NCH. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St,

and

particulars, enquire

Family School

mrgl9tt_No 491-2 Excliange st,
For Sale !

on

nearly three years, Miss F.. hopes to

tencto0dh“herto.ita9Sa,lfaCt0rily
For

a

frem $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe4h. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janSdtt141| Exchange St.

Ol

Pe^10t*

office of
DEANE & VERR1LD,

at

ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
been formerly connected wiln this School

*"!"#
a,

Stale

7

now

Inquire

at

near

wrick House for 3ale.

LET.

IN FLUENT

the

make bis own terms ot payment
interest iow for the
has been so favorable an
opportunity to Dnrchase Real Estate at one’s own price
as is now offer©ci oy us.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO
marl5d2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
purchaser

cademy

(Uf-Staiks.)

Miss

Proprietor.

Adams Mouse

/

Desert and

f

THE FIRST TRIP
OF THE SEASON.

This new, first clase Hotel will be opened to the
public on and at'ter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, U the most
centrally located in tho village. Tho; appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,
Ian29d3m

Chestnut £ treet first door from Corgrers Et.

Dexter, Me.,

never

A

Spring Term will begin March 14tb,

fJIHE

AHIOS ABBOTT &
CO.,

marOeodlm_

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
1

No. 2 Spruce Street,

undersigned offer for salo their Grist Mill
situated in Deater, Me., at the terminus or the
Dexter and Newport R. R., containing five runs ot
stones suitable for manufacturing flour or doing

iiil
JKSILand

WANTED.

THE

QAA
1OLHJ.

Grist-Mill for Sale.

MAS rv *:

Spring Term will coiimonce March 28 and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $83 per term
No extra charge except lor books.
For particulars address

Forth and

Hotel, Mt.

Kruu.vvlcb, Maihr.

(ESTABLISHED 1?5G)

„«
Marl7-d(f

STEAMERS.

Uowdoiii

BOYS,

NOBItiDCEWOCK,

fljwer

A

QFFIOE8

Brokers.

F0R~sa7w
tinblf

ESIRABLE RESIDENCE
rwZ
Story Brick Dwelling, mastic
14 IOnma
Bath Room, hot and cold water io both stnrb?.?.’
never failing spring in the cellar, warmed
by Gobi’s
patent steam boiler. Large brick cistern ot filtered
water, cellar cemented and everything jn
repair. Attached to the house is a girden and
yard, with a stable haying a cellar under it vJitii
separate entrance to the stable and rear
This property is very centrally situated and
1,111
ticularly desirable for a physician.
Terms exceedingly easy. Balance at 6 per cent
GEO. R. DAVIS & no
Real Estate and
mrl7d2w
Mortgage Brokers

Mortgage Brokers.

GIRL to do general housework. Reference required. Apply at 35 Danforth St.
ISAAC L. CAME.
March 14, 1870.
iur15*lw

TO

I'n

ek

Wanted.

mr211

We

!

HOTELS.

Family School

FOR

ran furnish parties wanting money in sums
liom One Hundred Dollars to Twenty Thousand mi
“*Iia on
good mortgages or collateral security.

a

BY

EDUCATIONAL.

BULLETIN.

that i9 seldom

■

expected on a friendly
post—should be entertained at our
Not
that
had room enough fo
we
quarters.

derneath

offered. Please call at the
given: one
Union Bakery. Lafayette Street, Portland.
March 18,1870. d3t

KKT.-5TS

(*£0i II. HilVih 4 Co/s Eaton

a

up your

left the men behind, for we were
on open
ground, and had no ambush to fear.
Once in awhile a stray arrow would reach
us,
whizzing through the air, and frightening the
animals into greater
but
the
soldiers—
speed;
following us at just sufficient distance to pre
vent the Indians
the
ambulance
separating
from the escort—received the “brunt of the
battle” on their devoted heads. I had no need
to guide Black Prince; he understood the situation as well as we did. So I could
turn,
from time to time, to cast a
hasty look on the
confused scene behind me.
The Colonel was by no means
idle; and
ouce, when some of the bravest “braves” had
almost succeeded in cutting us off from the
escort, and surrounding us, it was his revolver
that sent the "balls which made some of the
savages yell even more horribly, beforo dronuna
e

visit at the

into which the

re-

given his orders.
“Whip

Wanted!
Crackers and Confectionery in
a

come.”

Around the sharp comer dashed the
W'ild,
horribly painted figures of some fifteen or
twenty Apaches, mounted on little, fleet, shaggy ponies, yelling like so many
devils; and
leaning far over their horses’ sides, they aimed their arrows at us, while
following the
curve of the road that
brought them directly
on us.
They had evidently not expected the
ready fire that received them, for their horses
swerved from the road.
Passing to the right
ot us, they galloped on,
shrieking and yelline,
till they were far in the rear of
us; and then,
wilhout a moment’s hesitation or consulta-

sell

lu

RKA l,

genA smart, active, responsible person
eral.
AMAN
To such
splendid chance will be
parson

quired.

spent.

Colonel, too, was falling a victim to it; and
the Post Commander giving the Colonel
permission to leave the
camp in quest of health,
we concluded to return the
visit of the ladies at the next post.
My plan, to make the
li ip on
horseback; the captain, as commanding officer, could not leave the post (for there
was no officer well
enough to take liis place);
tae Colonel’s senior T.ieulenant was
already
in the camp whither we were
going, on busiand
the
ness,
junior, with all his songs, and
laughter, and gayety, was brought very near
to death’s door
by the fever.
When the time came 1 mounted Black
Prince, and found the Captain, on bis irongray by my side. The Colonel and liis wile
occupied the ambulance, and the Captain
rode with us some five or six miles.
My sidesaddle contained a pocket
large enough to
hold a pistol; and the
Captain had sent me a
derringer, ou the previous day, to carry in it,
as he did not consider
my undertaking quite
safe, though we had ten cavalry men as escort- On the point of
taking leave from us,
the Captain ordered three of the men to ride
c'ose behind me;and then turned to ask:
“Are you sure you have that pistol with
you now?”
W liy, certainly,
Captain,” said I; “it is in
in my
travelling-bag, in the bottom of the

a.

"ivwi,cuuuu

WAVTFT)

ever

useit

in

anv

Reed Instru-

WM. P. HASTINGS,
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

Wood,

Wood I
eaic at

No. 4J, Lin

and SOFT WOOD, lor
HARD
coin street. Also, dry edgings.
WM.yivSSK.

jan29

Boa ton,
I JO Tr« went Nirrel,
Dec

>!*•«

4-deowWA'Slyr__

Steam

Portable

Engines

maximum o! efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use. All warranted sntirfltc

COMBINING

the

ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO
Lawrence, Macs.

dc31d6m

PRINTING,
POSTER
4T patch at®Press Office.

ot all

kinds.done with dis

